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BY GERMANY » TURKEY
Maximilian, New, German Chancellor, Sends Note To President Wilson 
uestmg Immediate CnnsifWa inn nf m Armistice on Land and Water and

and Invites All Belligerent States To Send Plenipotentiaries 
For the Purpose of Opening Negotiations.
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PEACE MOVE IS SNEEZED AT 
BECAUSE GERMANY IS BEATEN

Fr“ce ,»“■“* uacdi jBERLIN STOCK EXCHANGE PANIC 
AmLticTutî mS THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE RUINED
at Point Where Allies Are

o

Text of the German Note *9 ___ ____

;
- f

Amsterdam, Oet. 6.— The text of the 
note forwarded jb£ the imperial German 
chancellor, PriAcfl 
dent Wilson thmghe Swiss Government 
follows:

G^nijbn Government re
quests the President of the United 
States to take in hand the restora
tion of peace, acquaint all the bel
ligerent statesiof this request and 
invite them tosénd plenipotentiaries 
for the purpose of opening negotia
tions. f •; .

ft: IBÏ GERMANS“It accepts the program set forth 
by the President of the United 
States in his message to congresi 
on Jan. 8, and his later pronounce
ments,especially his speech of Sept. 
27, as a basis for peace negotiations.

“With a view to avoiding further 
bloodshed the German Government 
requests the immediate considera
tion of an armistice on land and 
water and in the air.**
It is announced that Turkey will 

take a similar step.

VMaximilian, to Presi- iIK PROGRESS j
'■&

“The
ONDON, Oct. 6—Discussing the disastrous tall in prices on the Berlin 

Stock; Exchange, The Munich Post says: “The house of cards built 
up by speculators with mining, shipping and. armament securities has 

collapsed at a blast of wind from the east. The great banks tried to stop 
the fall by Urge buying, but despite this effort all speculative securities 
were soon struck off the lists of quotation. All bdyers-had disappeared.

“The consequence of this disastrous day will not be seen until the 
public la In a position to realise the extent of Its losses. Thousands of 
existences are menaced, for even the most modest savings had been 
entrusted to the demon of speculation.”

L Two Important Retirements 
Reported From Cambrai 

and Rheims Sectors.

ANOmERXWE COMING
Increasing Indications of Pro- 

bable Fallin

Parle, Oot 6.—Unconditional surren
der characterizes the general comment 
in Paris on the demand for peace sent 

' by the central powers to President 
Aytlaon. It is felt here that Germany 

not gone farand her allies have 
enough in their request to the presi
dent for an armistice, and that, altho 

F S*T have stated that they
to talk peace on President Wilson’s 
plana they have not shown submission, 
such as was forced upon Bulgaria.

’ "Germany wishes to stop the war 
at the moment she is going to be beat
en, and knows it,” say «Figaro. "Let us 
suppose thé proposition to accepted. 
Immediately In Germany there would 
be a delirium of joy. The people are 
electrified and the kaiser has retaken 

I them into his hands. The humlliatlor 
Of having demanded peace would die- 

; appear rapidly. He become» the here 
of heroes. He has resisted a work 
coalition."

Germany In Despair.
“We are on the road to victory/

■ *ay* L'Homme Libre. “We will not 
tot them stop us. An armistice to not 
possible at the point at which we are 
now. Maximilian of Baden’s proposi
tions for peace are insufficient. We 
would not be satisfied with autonomy 
for Alsace-Lorraine. We want re
paration for the past and guarantees 
for the future, 
on the two Important

Peace Speech Made by New German Chancellor *
ck in .

London. Oct. e.-*-Two important .
t ^ ,« V^nL^etlre,ne,,te <*é Jn PKttfeSCk.- f

ceed In the spirit of these’,words of the to took to the future with confidence. , flr*t ot th**° la a seven-mile 
emperor, and the , message of the Kins But Juat b^eau,se we are inspired by this front south of CambraL It is <#uc tm 
of Prussia promising the democratic"VdSty'‘ to 2ft ^tl,h preM,or« ‘he ttmth in the
franchise must be fulfilled, quickly and b’oody struggle be not protracted for a direction of Le Catenii and ha.
completely. (Applause.) "t do not doubt. ï1”*!* b*yond the moment when a amounted to bétw-en ,_ith_, | _w, , .... cloee of the war seems possible to us 10 “eiween one and two, ’ t.h”e. fetferal states which still which does not affect our honor. I have, ttriiee. It to expected that this twtlr.
tog behind the development of the cdnstl- therefore, not waited until today to take ni-nt will hnv« 1#^ , r*tlre*
tutlonal conditions will resolutely follow * ,teP to further th* Idea of peace. " 'W‘U . ^ lte »^ue' the aban-
Prussia’s example. (Apptou.e.) “Supported by the consent of all ZT " ■
l "For (he present, as the example of all Our ellieg easing in concert with ,,/? 0Uler w,thdrawal if |n
belligerent stoles demonstrates, the ex- m I grns __ |L_ _j-L. -jl /y. . K Rlielme s*Uent. where, as a result -•____
traordlnary powers which a condition of ^ „ .TCt. .» rre"ure >° both directions, east end
f «lege compels, cannot be dispensed “**“ , pWiUJnÉBd, west, the enemy Is continuing to eva-
wlth, but closs relations betwsen ths mill. * note to the president of the tuate ground. He ha* abandoned th. •
tsry and civilian authorities must be United States, in which I request- two Important ridges of Moronv lifer,
established which will make It passible ed him to take up the brimrine *nd Nogent L'Abbesse The Cl.rn.Z

right of sssemblsge, the sttltudTof the «t® to this end with all the bel- f1"** “d strengthened their position
Civilian executive authorities shall make MRCTent states. pu tlw river between
Itsrif heard and that final decision shell "The note will reach Washington today **-?“ end th# ,tencb- 
be placed under the chancellerie respen. 2.A°!!loniow;T ÎÎ If directed to the preel- There are increasing indications of 
Slblllty. (Applause.) ‘ IT £eli£,?n,tte„d ? Pr°^'e retirement of the

“To this end, the order of the emperor *J*d in his later proclamations, par- Zron* the Douai sector, 
will be sent to the military commanders. .-c El-1!1- speech on Sept.
With September 80. the day of the de- peace Jftïch we ÏÏSîept m î'bÏÏto 
créés, began a new . epoch in'Germany’s ‘or negotiations.
Internal history. Thé internal policy The Suhration of Germany.
whoee baste prlnciplee are therein laid ur __ ...
down is of deciding Importance on • the *■**" _ *"Pi HOt
question of peace or war. only fOT the salvation of Germany

"The striking force which the governr end its allies, but of all humanity, 
ment has in Its strivings for peace de- which has been stdfering for years 
pends on whether It has behind it the Am, the war ~ 4,
united, firm and unshakable will of the ‘
people. Only when oor enemies feel that 
the German people stand united back of 
their chosen leaders, then only can words 
become deeds. (Applause.)

“At the peace negotiations, the German 
Govern ment .wilt—us* 
end thst Ahe treatise 
vletons'cencernlng the protection of labor 
and insurance of laborers, which prcvM 
•ion» shall oblige the treaty.making sûtes 
to ^Institute In their respective lands 
wltmn a prescribed time a minimum of 
similar or at least equally efficient In.
Ultittlone for the securing of life a^d- 
health, as for the care of laborers In fh#

Illness, accident or Invalidism,
MlltUry Situation, 

tract Importance are the decisions 
which» the government in the brief span 
of ltt> existence has been able to draw 
fronythe situation In which It finds Itself, 

apply practically to the situation, 
han four years of bloodiest strug- 
sinst a world of numerically su- 
enemiee are behind us, years full 

of (fib hardest battles and most painful 
sacrifices. Nevertheless, we are of strong 
heartland full of confident faith in 
etreùth, resolved to bear still heavier 
sacrifices for our honor and freedom and 
for file happiness of
“TÉ? ** otherwt«<. (Applause.)

■We remember with deep and warm 
522^4* .oar. br?7* troop», who, under 
spi^^ld leadership, have accomplished 
almost superhuman deeds thruout the 

", and whose past deeds an a 
tranue that the tats of us all 
1 in future be in good and do- 
> hands In their keeping. Ftir 
a continuous, terrific and mur- 
l.ttle.vh*fb»en raging in the weeL 
to tM incomparable heroism of 
r, which wOl live as an Immortal,
P»*5 ln .the history of the Ger- 
ple for all times, the front 1»

■ iot only thru mere schismatic party 
ulleglance by the different members of 
i.he government I considered almost still 
more Important the unity of ideas. 1 
proceeded from this, viewpoint and bave. 
In making my selections, told greatest 
weight on the fact that the members of 
the new Imperial government stand on a 
basis of a Just peace of Justice, regard
less of the war situation, and that they 
have openly declared this to be their 
standpoint at the time when we stood 
at the height of our military successes.

Popular Leaders.
"I am convinced that the manner In 

which imperial leadership to now con
stituted with the co-operation of the 
relchstag to not something ephemeral, 
and that when peace comes a govern
ment cannot again be formed which does 
not find support In the relchstag and 
does not draw its leaders therefrom.

"The .war has conducted us beyond the 
old multifarious and disrupted party life 
which made it so difficult to put into 
execution a uniform and decisive politi
cal wish. The formation of a majority 
means the 'ormatlon of a political wiu, 
and an indisputable result of Abe war 
has been that in Germany, for the first 
time, great parties have joined together 
In a firm, harmonious program and have 
thus tome into position to determine for 
themselves the fate of the people.

"The program of the majority parties 
upon which I take my stand contains, 
first, an acceptance of the answer of the 
former Imperial government to Pope 
Benedict's note of Aug. 1, l»H, and an 
unconditional acceptance of the relchs
tag resolution of July of the same year. 
It declares willingness to join a general 
league of nations based upon the founda
tion of equal rights for all. both strong 
and weak.

September 30. which shall make It pos
sible that those members of the relch
stag who entered the government will re
tain their seats In the relchstag. A bill 
to this end has been submitted to the 
federal states, and will Immediately t>e 
made the object of tbfclr consideration 
and decision. '

THE text of the address of
Prince Maximilian of Ba
den, the new imperial 
chancellor of Germany, 

outlining hi» policies to the relchs
tag Saturday, follows:

“In accordance with the Imperial de
cree of Sept. 30, the German Empire has 
undergone a basic alteration of Its po
litical leadership.

i
All German Fart les. 

‘‘Gentlemen, let us remember the words 
spoken by the emperor on August 4.1314, 
which I permitted myself to paraphrase 
last December at Karlsruhe:

" 'There are In fact parties, but 
they are all German parties.' (Ap- 
plause.)
"Political developments In Prussia, the 

principal German federal state, must pno

th*

"As successor to Count George B*. von 
Hertling, whose services In behalf of the 
fatherland deserve the highest acknow- 
ledgment, I have been summoned by the 
emperor to lead the new government.

"In accordance with- the governmental 
method now introduced, I submit to the 
relchstag, publicly and without delay, the 
principles upon which I propose to con
duct the grave responsibilities of the 
office.

"These principles' were firmly estab
lished by the agreement of the federated 
governments and the leaders of the ma
jority parties ln this honorable house 
before I decided to assume the duties of 
chancellor. They contain, therefore, not 
only my own confession of political faith, 
but that of an overwhelming portion of 
the German people's resolves, that Is, of 
the German nation, which has constituted 
the relchstag on the basis of a general, 
equal and secret franchise, and according 
to their will. Only the fact that I know 
the conviction and will of the majority 
of the people are back of me has given 
me strength to take upon myself conduct 
of the empire's affairs ln this hard and 
earnest time in which we are living.

“One man’s shoulders would be too 
weak to carry atone the tremendous re
sponsibility which falls upon the govern
ment at present. Only if the people take 
active part, ln the broadest sense of the 
word, In deciding their destinies In other 
words. If responsibility also extends to 
the majority of their freely-elected politi
cal leaders, can the leading statesman 
confidently assume his part of the re
sponsibility in the service of folk and 
fatherland. .

-

thom- /Tells His Troops 
of Move for Peace

axlmilton le «lient 
•elntii,. The 

wm continues. Germany is In despair. 
She begins to feel the anguish ot her 
defeat. She sees that cataclysm she 
Drought on will result in «disaster for 
«» central powers.”

Mustn’t ■# Misled.
The centre: powers' move to not 

Without its danger, for it contains the 
elements of trouble,” says Le Journal. 

{ We must not be misled by appear
ances. The enemy offers to negotiate 

I the basis of President Wllaon's 
A-Peace program. There is no discua- 
|*lon between conquerer and conquered, 
f. Beaten on all fronts, and facing the 

; Wnace of being’completely .vanqutoli- 
•d, hut not yet definitely conquered, 
.she seek* to save what Is .left of her 
/military prestige and material in 
•nns. She wishes to represent her
mit as asking for peace out of con
sideration for humanity."

White Flag Trick,
^he White Flag Trick" is the cap

tion of the editorial in The Temps 
i/en the peace proposa: of the cential 
I powers. What Germany has done, 
’jays the newspaper, is "to invite the 
. United States, who are belligerents afl 
: much as Germany, to play the role of 

mediator, as If they were outside our 
alliance.”
> to return, continues The Temps, 
Germany to willing to admit as the 

i of negotiations President Wll- 
•00s program for a general peace.

as a oasis is vague," says 
The Temps. "The question is what 
does Germany accept and what does 
'no reject? Germany only invokes 
President Wilson’s principles to make 
zL,et taU our arms. Then when the 
•'Sbtlng has ceased, the German troops 
«we regained their breath,
Imperial

enemy
/

AUSTRIA NOTIFIED 
OF GERMANTS N01I

Kaiser Issues Proclamation 
to Army and Navy, Fear

ing Invasion of Ger
many.

Foreign Minister ' Assures 
Prince Maximilian of Loyal 

Cooperation.

Berlin, Oct. 6, via Baste.—Emperor 
William, ln a proclamation to the Ger
man anny and navy dated Oct. », says:

"For months past the enemy 
with enormous exertion* and al- 
moet without pause In the fighting 
has stormed against your lines.
In weeks of struggle, often without 
repose, you have had to per
severe and resist a numerically far 
superior army. Therein lies the 
greatness of the task which has 
been Set for you and which you 
are fulfilling. Troops of ail the 
German states are doing their part 
and are heroically defending the 
fatherland on foreign soil. Hard Is 
the task.

*1 J?*v® taken It also because I believe 
the thoughts regarding the future well- 
being of the nation, which were proclaim
ed by Mr. Wilson, are In accord with the 
general Itibas cherished by the new Ger
man Government, end with It the 
whelming majority of our people,

"So far as I am personally concerned, 
ln earlier speeches to other assemblages 
my hearers will testify that the concep
tion which I hold of a . future peace has 
undergone no change since 1 was en
trusted with the leadership of the em
pire's affairs.

“I see, hence, no distinction whatever 
between the national and International 
mandates of duty In respect of peace. For 
me, the deciding factor Is solely that all 

spartlclpante ehall with equal heheety sc-, 
knowledge theee mandatée sa binding, 
alto respect them, as Is the case with me

nil with the ether membera ef our 
government. /And so, with 
peace,\whlch ; my clear conscience as a 
man and as-a servant of the people givee 
me, and which rests at the same time 
upon firm faith In this great and true 
people, this people, capable of every de
votion, and upon their glorious armed 
power, I await the outcome of the first 
action which I have taken as the lead
ing statesman of the empire.

Germany's Receive.
"Whatever this outcome may be, I 

know it will find Germany firmly re
solved and united, either for an upright 
peace, which rejects every eelfleh viola- 
tlon of the rights of others, or for a clos
ing ef the struggle for life end death to 
which our people would be forced with- 
out our own fault, If the answer to our 
noto of the powers opposed to us should 
be dictated by a will to destroy us.

("I do not despair over the thought that 
this second alternative may come. I know 
the greatness of the mighty powers yet 
Possessed by our people, and I know 
that the incontrovertible conviction that 
they were only fighting for our life as a 
nation would double 'these powers. (Ap
plause.)
, "I hope, however, for the sake of all 
mankind that the President of the United 
States will receive our offer as we mean 
it. Then the deer would be opened to a 
epdedy, honorable peace ef justice and 
reconciliation for us, as well ae for eur 
opponents.”

Amsterdam, Oct 6.—Prince Maxi- 
mlllan of Baden, the German chancel
lor, has sent a telegram to Baron 
Burian. the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister, according to a Vienna de
spatch, saying: .

‘The glorious deeds of

over.
Its efforts to the

iro-

Rehebllltatlen of Belgium.
“It consider* this solution of the Bel

gian question to lie in the complete re
habilitation (Wlederherstellung) of Bel
gium, particularly of its Independence 
and territorial Integrity. An effort shall 
also be made to reach an understanding 
on the question of indemnity.

"The program will not permit the 
peace treaties hitherto concluded to be 
a hindrance to the conclusion of a 
eral peace.

"Its particular aim is that popular 
representative bodies shall be formed 
Immediately on a broad basis in the 
Baltic provinces. In Lithuania and 
Poland. We will promote the realization 
o‘. necessary preliminary conditions, 
therefore, without delay by the introduc
tion of civilian rule. All the lands shall 
regulate th )'.r <x netltutlons and their 
relations with telghboring peoples with
out external Interference.

"This thought will never die. 
development will never be retraced, and 
I trust' that as long as Germany's fate is 
ringed about by dangers, those sections 
of the people outside the majority par
ties and whose representatives do not be
long to the government, will put aside all 
that separates us. end wilt giro the 
fatherland what la the fatherland's.

I ta tes an al
teration of our constitution’s provisions 
along the tines of the imperial decree of

our srmto* 
and the determination of our peoples 
tc defend themselves in loyal co-op. 
eral ion with their governments, will, 
wltii God’s help, toad us to an benor- 
-ai’le peace.”

"My navy is holding Us own 
against the united enemy naval 
/orces and to unwaveringly sup
porting the army ln Its difficult 
struggle.

"The eyes of those at home rest 
with pride and admiration on the 
army and the navy. To you the 
thank* of myself and the father- 
land.

“The collapse of the Macedonian 
front has occurred Jn the midst of 
the hardest struggle. In accord 
with our allies I have resolved 
once more to offer peace to the 
enemy, but I w41I only extend my 
hand for an honorable peace. We 
owe that to the heroes who have 
laid down their lives for the father- 
land, and we make that our duty 
to our children.

"Whether arms will be lowered 
still i* a question. Until then we 
must not slacken. We must as 
hitherto, exert aH our strength 
unwearlly to hold our ground 
against the onslaught of our ene
mies.

"The hour to grave, but trusting 
in your strength and 4n God’s 
gracious help wo feel ourselves to 
be strong enough to defend our be
loved fatherland.

Baron Burian, ln reply, assured (he 
German chancellor that "all bis 
thoughts and efforts are, in loyal 
operation with the Imperial German 
Government, directed toward bringing 
the blessings of an honorable 
a*» soon as possible to our admirable 
armies and peoples."

an Inner

Support of Labor.
"My resolve to do this has been especi

ally lightened for me by the fact that 
prominent leaders of the laboring class 
have found a way In the new govern
ment to the highest offices of the empire. 
I see therein a sure guarantee that the 
new government will be supported by the 
firm confidence of the broad masses of 
the people, without whose true support 
the whole undertaking would be 
demned to failure ln advance, 
what I say today, I say is not only In my 
own name and those of my official help
ers, but In the name of the German peo-

gen- co-
I

peaceSto

1when the
. government has become 

- rpmut and strong, the German dlplo- 
"wta will undermine and overturn 

I °y one the pretended bases of ne- 
| ?n8' ft is easy to understand
s iy** the kaiser’s -staff approves of 
E Luf*® Maximilian’s policy, but Maxl- 
I 2*Ilen’ with Ludendorff and Schclde- 
t are mistaken in attributing so
|mitoh naivete to President Wilson.”
I Jhe Paris newspapers are unanl- 
iwiiu ™ their demand for complete 
f victory. The peace move to sneered 
FVAdetnand is made for the entire 
■jwjBlSrion of Germany, and that the 

ÿnnnanu be disarmed.

%

British Troops 
Take Fresnoy

Also Gain Additional Ground 
in Vicinity of Aubencheul.

our
con-

Hence -our posterity, If It 3
This

pie.
■International Policies.

"In the matter of International policies 
I have taken a clear stand thru the 
manner ln which the formation of the 
government was brought about. Upon 
my motion leaders of the majority parties 
were summoned for direct advice, 
was my conviction, gentlemen, that unity 
of Imperial leadership should bo assured

a•<sure
wtit London, Oct. «.—The British troops 

in Sunday's fighting captured the 
Town of Fresnoy, went of Douai, and 
also gained additional ground In the 
vicinity of Aubencheul-sux-Bols, ac
cording to Field Marshal Haig's 

j municatton issued tonight.
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:nch BREAK THRl
HAMPAGNE FRON

Miles From Rheim

ALLIED ARMIES PRESS ONWARD 
TO VICTORY ON ALL FRONTS

*

tiens nu 
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RHEIMS IS REDEEMED
Victorious Attacks by French and Americans Force 

Gormans to Make a General Retirement.
---------------------------- mw Iwith the French Army In France. , ten» army, hw. <=™»»ered .

Oct. 6.—French troops have rained a j ■{£. 5L to't^nertheaa^Gel?
footing north of the River Ames, on Debeney’e 'forcée continue thetr bf- 
the eastern wing of the battle zone tensive around Leadips, 
n Champagne, whUe northeast of battle has tort rmthlng^f Its in.enstiy.

Rhelms they are In dose pursuit »t the iJon w bea s^niflcSmt^ndlLtlon 
Germans toward the valley of the of £e .g*» 0f ^ecXln^effor".
Sutppa, which they will, it\ all »roba- 0f the French forcée from west and 
Wlity, reach soon over an extended souUl against the cornerstone of the 
“***•■ „ ' , . ‘ German positions around St. Gobai nThe sellent running north from the potest.

St Leonard, after yester- 
ance, has .been reduced con- 
by tha capture of 

height* around
VAbbeese. At noon the troops had 
taken posseeslon of the south bank 
of the Su-ppe as far west as St. Mas- 
me*. while Gen. Berthelot’s forces had 
occupied
Aumenancourt-le-Petit and advanced 
their lines to south of Boult-sur- 
Sulppe.

To the east the enemy resists with years 
tie greatest stubbornness north okthe 8tubbornne«,. and Is retreating on a 
Arne* River and along the Llry. Or- frolrt of 46 kilometres (28. miles). 
feull-St. Etienne line. From Aumenan- “At ''the present hour Rheima has
court westward the line at last reports been redeemed, Fort Brlmont and the 
ran westward to Sapigneul near the Massif of MoronvtV.iers arc In our 
junction of the Aisne Canal and the possession and Nogent L’Abbescte Is 
Atone River. completely encircled.

Some of the French troops having “Our advance guards, keeping in 
crossed the Alene have reached the close contact with the enemy rear-
wooded heights to the north, which guards, have passed beyond the gen-
must give anxiety to the Germans eral line of Oralnvllle, Bourgogne, 
over the security of their line parallel Cernay-les-Rheime and Bethenlville. 
wUh the Sulppe, which crosses the Further east we hold the Arnes River 
Atone a little to the north-vest of the along Its whole pouce. We have respect the constitution, and Invites
junction of the two rivers. crossed the Sulppe at Oralnvilie and the people to rally round the throne.

Further j^st the Italians, operating the Arnes at several points._________ Ferdinand Leaves
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8 I While Germans Clamor For 
Peace, War Proceeds 
Heavily Against Them— 
Enemy Prepares To Evac
uate Western Belgium.1

New York, Oc. 6.—The Associated 
Press tonight Issued the following:

While Germany and Austria-Hun
gary are clamoring for peace the en
tente allied governments thus far are 
paying scan: attention to the pro
posals, but their armies are pressing 
forward to furthe# victorien on* all 
; routa. ÆÊ - *

Officially no oogpisance has yet 
been taken of the request of Prince 
Maximilian of Baden, the new Genpan 
chancellor, or that of the Austro-Hun- 

Government for 
, on sea and" In 

the commencement of peace negotia
tions. for President Wl'non, to whom 
the dual, and highly similar, proposals 
ire addressed le not yet In receipt of

sh
Aguil

; 8.
- ■ ■?*. f

have made further progress to the 
east of that cjty.”

e*t Captured.
Fork Brlmont has been captured by 

the Flinch troops, the war office an
nounces tonight. The Massif of Mo- 
ronvllliers has been taken and the 
Massif of Nogent L Abbesse 
cled. The statement adds:

‘‘We hold the whole course of the I 
Arnes River; we have crossed the 
Sulppe River at Oralnvllle and the 
Arnes at several points.

“in victorious attacks our troops, !» 
colla/boration with the Americans, on 
the Vesle front and in Champagn* | 
compelled the enemy to make a gen- 
eral retreat toward the Sulppe and tbs 
Arnes. He abandoned strongly fortK 1 
fled positions held since 1814.’’

Retreat Quickening.
Paris, Oct. 6.—The German retreat 

before Gouraud’s army, which to sup
ported by the Americans on the right 
Is quickening perceptibly. French 
troops reached Bethenvllle thin after- ' 
neon, lying about three miles north «8H 
MoronvilSera.

-French . troops have 
Germa» positions 1» 
ever a wide front. 

' Issued today 
Ice saysf The French 
he Atone Canal and 
fa outskirts Of Aguil- 
hproachlng Auroenan- 
ttght miles north of

Massif of itoyent VAbbeese is tn our 
possession. and we have advanced 
beyond it. The French are progress
ing on a general line north of Pom
ade, north Of Lavannes end north of

Parts, Oct c( 
d thru *t 

the Champagfi 
The official e 
by the war oi 
have crossed < 
have reached J 
court and ere 
nourt-le-Petlt, 
ftheims. 
v Further eael 
vancing on a I 
of Porrtac’e, M
have captureddfaverger, on the Sulppe 
River. - c 
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Bpoye.
“On the right the French 

occupied the village of F^verger-sur-

"On the Arnes .River, Wrench ad
vanced elements pu-tftanked the wood
ed crest to, the north of the stream. 
Several hundred prisoners were cap
tured yesterday and last night

"South of the ADette River, Italian 
.units operating in the region Of Ostel 
and Soupir (south of Laon), after 
storming important ‘supporting posi
tions of Sfuplr, Including a part of 
the village, fought sharp battles yes
terday on the plateau to the north
east. The I Lallans, after heavy fight
ing, conquered trenches strongly held 
by the Germans on the height of the 
Croix Sans jTete, and the Metz Farm.

Where the have
enclr-

-

I the French are ad- 
ie north of the towns 
aneee an# Epoye, and

Ferdinand Quit Bulgarian 
Throne’ Because People 

Didn't Want Him.

BORIS m. NOW REIGNS

Promises to Uphold Constitu
tion and Ask* People 

for Support.

m The French Statement.
Paris, Oot. 6.—The war office state

ment Usued last night read#: "The 
victorious attacks carried out in the 
last few days by our troops in con
junction with the American forces on 
the Vesle front, and on the Cham
pagne front, have forced, the enemy 
to make a general retirement toward 
the Sulppe and Arnes rivers. The 
enemy has abandoned all the high po
sitions, powerfully fortified for four 

Jn d defended with un relaxed

| an 'armistice 
the" air, and

g*rtan 
on land, (be entire 
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!'iof the enemy one-

■ on" the whole of the 
•ont. On the left the 
> the Atone Canal In 
leplgneul and reached 
’AguUcourt.

the French are ap- 
inancourt-le-Petlt. The

them.
. On the battle fronts the Germans 
’everywhere are being forced to give 
ground to the allied troops. In Bel
gium the enemy to gradually being 
pushed eastward, and In anticipation 
of a forced final withdrawal to con
tinuing to make ready for that 
eventuality by removing hie guns and 
thus lessening the value of hie de
fensive works In the territory upon 
and adjacent to the North Sea coast

To the south, from Arms to the 
Verdun sector, the Germans are being 
hard pressed by the British, Ameri
can, Italian and French forces, and, 
altho on numerous sectors they still 
are offering desperate resistance, they 
seemingly are unable to do more than 
retard the advance of their foes.

Douât, south of Lens, is almost en
veloped, and Cambrai hae been furthei 
endangered thru the capture of the 
Village of Aubencheul auo Bole, five 
miles to the southeast, where more 
than 1000 Germans were made prtoon- 

Hard fighting has /taken place 
around Montbreboln and Beau revoir. 
In this Immediate vicinity, where the 
Germans have brought up fresh re
serves in an endeavor to keep the 
fighting men from cutting the highly 
important St. Quentln-Le Catena road, 
from which they now are but a step. 
Both Beaurevolr and Montbrehain 
are now In British ■ hands.

Italians Near Laon.
With the Germans being defeate 

over wlfie areas by the French an 
Americans from Rhelms to the Ar- 
gonne Forest, the Italians south of 
Laon have begun an offensive which 
seemingly has as its objective the fin
ishing of the work previously begun by 
the French for the obliteration of L% 
Fere and Laon. Here they have cap
tured, in storming operations, Import
ant and strongly held German posi
tions. In the vicinity of Laon confla
grations are to be seen, and it seems 
not improbable that the Germans are 
preparing for a withdrawal in conse- 
quence of the converging movement 
which to being pressed against them 
from thro# sides.

Thru the latest operations of the 
French around Rheima, the cathedral 
cljty seems definitely liberated from 
the German menace, for there they 
have materially pressed 

Likewise

had reachedl l’omaele.

"North oi St. Quentin the fighting 
continues w 
region of Lesdins, where the French

K"1th stubbornness In the■

new king disbands
BULGARIAN ARMY

Sofia, via Basel, Oct. 6.—The so- 
branje has been adjourned to Oct. 16.

Prince Boris, In a manifesto to the 
Bulgarians announcing his accession

Gerfnans Preparing
To Evacuate Coast

|
to the throne, says he will adopt the 
name of .Boris III. He recalls that he 
was born in Bulgaria and belongs to 
the orthodox "faith. He promises to King Boris Signs His Fii 

Decree Since Ascend-, 
ing Throne.

Guns and Coast Defence Materials, 
Withdrawing Garrisons and Shipping 

5 Supplies Back to Germany.

Removii
Basel, Switzerland. Oct. 6.—Ferdi

nand, the former King of Bulgaria, 
who left his country Friday .night, 
while on his. way thru Budapest told 
the Bulgarian, consul there that be in
tended in the futurex to devote him
self to his favorite pursuits, chiefly to 
botany- He denied playing a double 
game, and said he had always wished 
to remain faithful to his allies.

“But
whidh transformed the situation.” he 
declared, “compelled my abdication 
and forced me to quit Bulgaria In the 
Interests of the people, 
unwilling to continue the war, and 
there was opposition between them 

id me. Serious troubles broke out In 
Sofia. I was unwilling to be an ob
stacle to the general desire for peace, 
so I left."

MILITARY MEDALS WONtheir way forward in struggles, cap
turing numerous villages, crossing 
the Aisne Canal and pursuing the 
enemy along the entire fronts of the 
Sulppe and Arnes rivers, both of 
which have bees crossed at several 
points.

In Abe Macedonian jtheatre ithe 
allied troops have compelled the 
Austrians to withdraw from the El 
Basan sector and other position, while 
In Vranje, central Serbia, the French 
and Serbian troop* have captured 
Austro-German held positions. In 
the latter region the enemy to retiring 
northward In disorder.

AtAmsterdam, Oct 4.—The Bulgaria* 
Government today offered its resig
nation to the new king, who express, 
ed his confidence in the cabinet ark 
asked the min totem to retain theti 
portfolios, according to a deapaitcl 
from Sofia.

The first decree signed by Klnj 
Boris was one demobilising the Bui. 
garton army, according to a despote! 
from Sofia. Former King Ferdtnaiti 
Soft Bulgaria Friday night.
signing his declaration of at___ _
he received the various party leaders, 
who all expressed approval of hto de- ■■ 
cision.

1er.
Oct. 2.—Some wharves aircraft guns, mounted, six miles easf 

of Bruges. , At Ghent stores are being 
hastily loaded l>y the Germans.

The correspondent states that the 
warehouses at Ghent ar-d the docks 
where large quantities of provisions 
for the arm 
completely i cleared.

» says. have been sent to Germany,
a-.-rison et Moerkerke German 4uthorltle*, he ’ays, have 
iwn and, work at Zee- given orders to the American relief 

stopped, the corres- commission to cease sending provisions 
,-hile civilian workers to Courtral,; Rouler* and Thourout, As 
large number of anti-

Amsterdam, 
and docks atjii 
fire by the Qei 
frontier corr^ 
graaf. The 
their guns EfS 
terlals from Kfi 
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Pte, Edward^ Ambulance Driver, 
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They wereCanadian Associated Press Cable.
London. Oct. 8.—Army

corps work does not often lend itself 
to the performance of deeds of ex
ceptional gallantry. The «tory of 
how Pte. R. R. Edwards of Winnipeg- 
won the Distinguished Conduct Medal 
to therefore all the more notable. He 
was driving a motor ambulance thru 
a village, and was severely wounded 
by a shell which penetrated hi* lung. 
He had a finger taken off. Despite 
this he went into a house and helped 
to dress the Vrounde of a civilian, and 
carried him- fn the amburance, stop
ping a little later to take iip-a wound
ed soldier. He Collapsed at the wheel 
on reaching safety.

Armorer Corporal D. A. Kelly of 
Windsor, Ont., won a medal. He ap
proached a pill-box from the rear, 
and crawling thru the wire defences, 
he shot two men, seized another, fired 
hie revolver at a party of six, and 
brought his prisoner out of the lines 
amid a heavy fire.

Sergt. O. Shaw of Toronto, 
awarded a medal for returning 
a gun and a prisoner.

Sergt V. Bogich Vich, Vancouver, 
and Sergt.-Major H. G. Sheassy, 
Medicine Hat, were - awarded medals 
for gallantry during raids.

A bar to the Military - Medal was 
awarded Sergt. M. N. Jordan of 
Sussex. N.B., for disposing of a bomb 
post alone, then attacking another, 
killing an officer and capturing a 
non-com.

service
well as cl* near these cities.an

nThai Awful “Flu.”
of Five City Papers. PRINCE MAXIMILIAN IS

REGULAR HUMAN
TheKing Constantine of Greece took it first 

Then the Czar Nicholas. Then Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria, And now the Sultan, the 
Emperor of Austria, and the iÇaieer have 
already started In to sneeze! It's a genu
ine king's evil that to sweeping over 
Europe.

His Parting Message. --
Basel. Swl.ts.. Oct. 6.—King Ferdin

and. in abdicating the Bulgarian 
throne, according to a despatch from 
Sofia,.Issued the following manifesto: 

"By reason/ of a eucceselop Of ■Cfc'j, 
nstances, Which have occurred In 

my kingdom and which demand from 
each citizen such sacrifice, even to the 
surrendering of one's séîf for thé well 
being of all, I déstfe to give as the first 
example, the sacrifice of myself.

"Despite the sacred ties which for 32 
years have bound me so 'firmly to this 
country, for whose prosperity and 
greatness I have given a/ll my powers, 
I have decided to renounce the. Royal 
Bulgarian crown in favor of my eldest 
son, His Highness, the Prince Roya! 
Boris of. Tlrno.vo, *

“I call upon all faithful subjects and 
true patriots to unite as one man about 
the throne of King Boris, to lift the 
country from Its difficult situation and 
to elevate new Bulgaria to the height 
to which it Is predestined.".

Abdication Announced.
The abdication of King Ferdinand 

was announced by Premier Lallnoff at 
a crowded session of the Bulgarian 
parliament, and the news was re
ceived by the' deputies with the great
est interest.

The new king will rule under the 
name of Boris III.

Premier Malinoff, explaining to the 
deputies the situation leading up to 
the armistice, said:

“We know of the profound misery 
which has overwhelmed the country, 
and we deplore it. We know the 
wrong was due largely to not receiv
ing succor from our allies, but this to 
past, and our duty now to to repair 
am tar as possible the catastrophe.”

The premier asked for a. secret ses
sion of the chamber to permit of the 
widgst explanations regarding the 
armistice. He was opposed by the 
Socialists, but a secret meeting finally 
was voted. After a session lasting 

all the party

OFFER HAS NOT 
REACHED WILSON

Gil
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 6—F 

Maximilian of Baden, near Ge 
chancellor is a "regular human 
ing,” according to Jaime» W. Gerr 

jj former ambassador to Germany,
1,1 ' * “Thb prince/' Mr. Gerrard. said. ‘1M

a man who knows English perfect!* 
and to one of the high Germans wMn 
seem to be able to think like an or-J 
dlnyy human being. I saw Mm with! 
reference to the prisoner Question, la 
which he took great Interest.

“He to a man -of most charming ejo^i 
pearance and manner and indulgent of;, 
the views of other countries. He to, 
not the direct heir of the present1 
Grand Duke of Baden, being a nephew,
I think. He always carries a book of 
Emerson's

"Von Jagow and I wanted to have 
Mm put at the head <xf all prisoners’ 
work in Germany. Von Jagow told me 
he tried to bring about the appoint-• 
ment of Prince Maximilian, but was 
terribly eat upon by the military.

“The putting forward of a man of 
Prince Maximilian’s personality and 
views in the position of chancellor, to 
my mind, means a very definite at
tempt to seek peace and an abandon- .1 
ment of the Pan-German policy. ‘

“I always suspected that when 
really «ought peace they would 
either Prince Maximilian or (Dr 
the German colonial minister, who* 
was so opposed to the break with 
America that when relations were 
broken he took to bis bed.”

I I

d
*

v • - 'w ><5- v*
No Authorize*! Statement, ""here* 

fore, is Issued From 
Washington.

c ►

German Artillery Displays
Some Activity in Flanders

IParis, Oct. 6.—A Belgian official 
statement says:

“In Flanders the eneffiy artillery has 
displayed a cdHaln amount of activity, 
but there has been no Infantry action. 
Ten enemy airplanes were brought 
down, and three balloons burned."

f1 6.—Ger- 
■ peace .offer—pro- 
totice while Presi- 
onslders and oon- 
Jes a proposal on 
e terms laid down

VOct.Washlngto 
many’s newi 
posing an ai 
dent Wilson 
veys to the 
the basis of
by the president himself, had not 
reached Wl 
form tonig 
therefore, i 
ment of hot 
the United .

back the 
eastward* thruI enemy.

Champagne to the Argonne Forest the 
Trench and Americana have fought

. « Ington in official 
and there was. 

authorized etate- 
t was regarded by

; «* WAR SUMMARY «* was
with «

ys in bis pocket.! tea.
I ' YOStewart: Fa are ye chestin’" th’ day, 

Joseph? *
Josephus: ' I am out on other than 

professional business. I’ve been looking 
over Leastde and the big railway yards 
and the munition plant and the other 
great Improvements there.

Stewart: Did ye tak in th* army 
clearin' station an’ the Roaedale military 
hospital?

Joe: Yes, And the wonderful Bloor 
street viaduct. Everything Is going on 
up that way.

Stewart: And they a’ lead til Donlands.
Josephus: < That’s why -‘the five city 

papers" have never mentioned the won
derful development In the northeast.

Stewart: Dlnna greet saè eatr. We’ll 
a’ hae til t4k It and begin til prent th’ 
news aboot It.

1
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED SERB CAPTURE

PRISONERS
Black of tthat the Germans, left without sup

ports, have made a retirement. This 
news is significant, for It beties the 
claims of Berlin that Germany 
prepared to continue her occupation 
of strategic points in the Balkans. In 
Palestine, the. Turks have apparently 
suffered another disaster In the re
gion north of Damascus, for Berlin 
announces* the retreat of German 
troops, In company with the Turks, 
in that region. It has to be a pretty 
severe disaster before Berlin admits 
any retrograde. It to these things, to
gether with the allied progress in 
France, that are responsible for the 
indescribable panics on the Berlin 
stock exchange,

By requesting President Wilson to 
Institute general peace negotiations on 
the basis of hto former declarations of 
war alms, and by asking for an armis
tice on land, sea and air, Germany to 
revealing to the world how bad for her 
■•he military situation has become. The 
events of yesterday unmistakably 
show the growing weakness of the 
German position. In Belgium the en
emy has to evacuate a large strip if 
not all of the coast, and to even burn
ing the Bruges docks. Hto new line 
will run about six miles east of Bruges.
The British have created a sharp sali
ent around Douai. The town to in 
flames, and the enemy cannot hold his 
position there much longer. At the 
bend in the great German salient th*
Italian contingent serving with the 
French army has begun an attack with 
an Initial success against Laon, one 
of the Important German pivots in 
France. Further eastward the French 
have thrown the enemy from the line 
of heights overlooking Rhelms and 
have at last put that city beyond the 
range of German guns. In the Cham
pagne the enemy has retired on a 
front of 28 miles behind the Sulppe 
River, but the French have crossed the 
Aisne and seized heights northwest of 
the Sulppe, and so have probably 
turned that new line. In the region 
between the Argonne and the Meuso 
the Americans have further injured 

|a the German military organization by 
^■lipping off a number of small salients.

■ The British have advanced on a 
Haeven-mile front south of Cambrai, 
tr reached the canal of Haut Deule on the 
I front east of Armentleree and Lens, 

have compelled the Germans to hasten 
their evacuation ot Lille, have flatten
ed several salients, Including Fresno y 
Village, north of the Scanpe, and have 
about rendered untenable the City of 
Cambrel. The fighting has been hard, 
but the Germans are Invariably losing 
every action. The enemy retirement 
before the British promises soon to 
become general, but the dose pressure 
against hto front will make a retro
grade extremely dangerous. The line 
In the regions of Cambrai, St Quentin 
and La Fere must also toe held by the 
Germane at all costs until they com- 
plots their retirement In the south adequate military assistance to pro- 
from the region of Laon to Verdun. ; tect Hungary. Schem a, besides, Is 
Accordingly, the present British opera- j about to declare her Independence, 
lions are serving chiefly as a grave- Civil war In Austria will contribute to 
yard for the German army. the fall of the Hamburg throne.

• e e
In Macedonia the allies have resum- As to the reception which the ail ed 

ed tfcelr offensive against the German governments will give to the latest 
and Austrian troops, who were left in peace proposals nothing Is officially

known. The American press, however. 
Is unanimously demanding the rejec
tion of the German request. It does 
r.ot accord with allied policy to nego
tiate with the enemy or to afford him 
any encouragement end allied public 
opinion demands a German surrender 

m Dibra. Berlin announces the same as Bulgaria.
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Enter Vranji" After Violent 
Fighting, «C^hile Enemy 

loralized.

’

SCORE’S OCTOBER REDUCTIONS, 
SPECIAL IN IRISH SERGES.I

TtS.
“We count ourselves exceptionally 

fortunate in having received so regu
larly the large pur
chases of British wool
ens through our own ^ 
special broker in Hud
dersfield, and we ex
tend our appreciation 
to our large clientele in 
presenting such sub
stantial discounts as 
we are making daring 
the October Reductions
Sale.” So said Frank Score, president, . . ...
in telling hto publicity man to pass J1”® hours, at which

leaders were beard, the chamber un
animously adopted the report on the 
conclusion of the armistice with the 
entente powers.
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London, Oct. <6?—Serbian forces, af

ter violent flgh 
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AUSTRO-GERMAN FORCES 
BEATEN BY FRENULGARIANS ACCLAIM

PRINCE BORIS AS KING

• • • BC «Previous German requests for peace 
negotiations have had mainly as their 
motive the furtherance of German 
military designs; the -present German 
request for peace negotiations has as 
its motive the powerful one of fear. 
For the first time Germany requests 
an armistice. She has powerful rea
sons for wanting an armistice, for her 
soldiers are beginning to feel like 
whipped curs, and the kaiser and hto 
military advisers are beginning to 
perceive that the allies have It in their 
power shortly to Invade Germany. 
The American army which the Ger
man military leaders would not be
lieve to be of any fighting value, has 
proved an efficient and hard-hitting 
war machine. The two million Ameri
can soldiers In France glv*- the allies 
the required military force to pro
ceed rapidly towards the finishing of 
the war. Germany needs an armistice 
to save herself from early disarming 
by the action of the allies In the field. 
The kaiser, moreover, has just had an 
•example of what happens to defeated 
rulers. The subjects of King Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria have com
pelled him to abdicate the throne. 

i Kaiser William1 dreads a similar 
compulsion by his defeated and dis
illusioned subject*. The allies have 
ripped open the line of the Danube; 
they will shortly hold the key strate
gical position in Europe. As Ger
many coold not afford Bulgaria ade
quate m litary assistance. It seems 
certain that she cannot afford Austria

find
Paris, Oct. 6.—A BVench official 

muntcation says:
''Eastern theatre, Oct. 4: In All 

the allied forces by a vigorous offen-; 
sivd forced the Austrians to withdraw 
aiong the road front Elbusan beyond 
the confluence ol the Skumln and the. 
Langaitza. Further north we have 
energetically driven the enemy back 
from Dibra. In the region of Vranje,] 
Serbian and French troops after a 
spirited engagement, have captptei 
positions held by Auecro-Germn 
forces, whom they drove northwart 
taking about 160 prisoners.”

I 1
Basel, Switzerland, Oct. 6.—The ac

cession of Crown Prince Boris to the 
throne of Bulgaria was received en
thusiastically by the .populace, accord
ing to a despatch front Sofia. The 
belle ot aM, the churches were rung.

g a large crowd from the 
s said:
you for your manlfeeta- 
triotlc sentiments. I have

Serbian statement
along the good news of a special con
signment of guaranteed Irish blue 
serges just received In the rough and 
twill weaves. An extraordinary value 
at regular $60. Offering these suitings 
this week, made to your measure, at 
$42. R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King 
street west.
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O. G. Hoy and. i 
H.S.

The prize ' mot
winners

Address! 
palace. Boj 

”1 than*
-lions of p 
faith in thé good star of Bulgaria, end 
I believe that the Bulgar people toy 
their good qualities and co-operation 

directed to a brilliant future.”

AMERICANS ATTACK 
WITH AUSTRALIANS

WITHHELD 
FISH OFFICIALS

:
lit BYERMAN

FRO
TROOPS MARCH 
M BULGARIAN SOIL

G! 4
iLondon, Oct 

Imperial Germt 
a stir In offli 
absence of an 
speech and n 
posais, commet 
ttative’.y it « 
probably no cx 
until the disc 
version of thé 
here and the t 
posais bave b 

In the minds 
foreign office, < 
posais do note 
aneee are nut. 
transition ofr

•6.—The speech of Abe 
i chaifoellor has caused 
Lai circles, but in the 
"Official report of the 
n-receipt of the pro- 
t Is withheld. Author- 
* stated tonight that 
minent would be made 
spanclee between the 
speech as published 
ports of the peace pro- 
en cleared up.
>of the officials of the 
lie speech asrd the pro- 
,coincide, altho allow- 
e for errors In the 
:h« speech.

and

STRIAN WITHDRAWAL 
ADMITTED OFFICIALLY

MORE GOOD NEWS.AUBerlin, Oct. 6.—Via London.—Ger
man troops which have been fighting 
In the ranks of the Bulgarian army 
have been withdrawn, and are now 
marching back towLrd their head
quarters, says the official statement 
Issued today by the German general 
army headquarters.

Many U. S. Soldiers Join Bat
talion of Antipodeans 

for Assault.

The Electric Wiring and Fixture», 
Co., 261 College street, corner of Sperî 
dlna avenue, have decided to continuel 
for another week the special sale of. 
electric light fixtures and make no! 
charge for Installing them. They are’ 
solid braes and up-to-date end eelMoff* 
at a reduction of thirty per cent. Tklfc 
company wires occupied houses tart 
e'.ectric light in three days, concealing 
all wire» without breaking the piastsH 
or marking the decorations. All wenn 
Inspected by the government eleotrtoj 
Inspectors, thus guaranteeing perfects 
Installation and safety. Phone College 
1878. M

Vienna, via London, Oct 6.—The 
Austrian war office admits the with
drawal of Austrian troops from Vran
je. An official statement Issued this 
afternoon says:

“On the Serbian front our advanced 
troops hai-e been withdrawn from 
Vranje. T

"Near Neumarkt, in southern Tyrol, 
as a result of an Italian air raid on a 
prisoners’ camp, numerous Italians 
were killed and wounded.”

SMrs.

British Headquarters In France, 
Oct, 6.—The camaraderie existing be
tween the Australians and Americans 
was illustrated when the Anzace hod 
passed thru the American Infantry, 
according to program during Sun
day’s battle. There naturally was 
some confusion in the subsequent 
fighting.

After the Australians bad carried 
their objective, a good many Ameri
cans who probably had not unwilling
ly been borne forward In the advance, 
were sorting themselves out pre
paratory to rejoining their units. 
Thereupon an Australian started a re
cruiting depot in the front line, 
Standing up on a heap of sand bags
he shouted: “This to the------Battalion
of the Australian Imperial Forces, the 
finest fighting battalion on the west
ern front. Who’ll Join 7 Walk up. 

Geneva, Oot. - 6.—An indescribable Walk up." 
panic, without précédent, broke out on This so tickled the American strag- 
the Berlin Stock Exchange yesterday/ glere that most of them temporarily 
according to The Neuestre Nacbrich- attached themselves to the Anzace, 
ten of Munich. Shipping and arma- and when the battalion reattacked it 
mept company shares especially were was considerably stronger than be- 1 
affected. fore.

[i
.
mu

AUSTRIA TO INSTITUTE
PACIFIST GOVERNMENT

London, Oct 6.—Baron von Hue- 
sarek, Austrian premier, handed his 
resignation In the name of the entire 
cabinet to the emperor on Friday. It 
will 'be officially announced, the des
patch says, after a successor to Von 
Husearek bos been found. The new 
premier, it to added, poesiMy will be 
Professor Lammaach, with whom ne
gotiation# are under way to „ bring 
about a great pacifiât manifestation.

,

U. S. CROSS OF HONOR
MARSHAL HAIGTO

ï I
■■

of
Was bln 

Sir Doug: 
the Gros»
ly by the I American Cross of Honor 

conspicuous and notable service 
to humanity. The medal was last 
year given to Marshal Joffre. This 
year the British Government was re
quested to name an admiral or gen
eral for th# honor, and this reply woe 
received:

“In tile opinion of hto majesty's gov
ernment, the services which Fle'td- 
Marehai Sir Douglas Haig bos render
ed, and to rendering, in the common 
cause for the two countries 
■eem to Indicate him as a euttabJe 
recipient for the decoration.”

l, Oct. 6.—Field-Marsh a.’ 
Haig was today awarded 
Honor, bestowed annua’.-

for
• • •

INDESCRIBABLE PANIC
ON BERLIN EXCHANGE was not 

■ l or tloiDIAM0an sXLremefy weak position by the 
Bffigartan armistice. In Albania the 
French and Serbians have compelled 
the Austrians to withdraw from the 
strong defences of El Basan to points 
beyond the confluence of Skumbl and 
Langaltes, They have also driven the 
enemy

at was
to slety ti 

„ accordii 
•* d. Law, p reste 
“he Organization 

and he ! 
greater efforts in 
peeeébia f-grant < 

year.

F CASH OB CBXpn 
Be sure and eee »« 

stock, as we susrss< 
tee to sere you mossy, 

JACOBS BROa,

«x.,BsK2irTHEPg would

r 81

W
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ADM1TMFEAT
Germans Officially * An

nounce Retirement in 
Palestine.

Berlin, Oct 6.—A German 
itement lseued today, says:

fighting toBattalions 
L " the side of their 
_th allies, havq been

compelled, to conjunction wltn 
the weak Turttish forces, to yield
CctÆsssas

e> • norlMrly 4M,-

*
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ISlS^sjEATON’S DAILY Sm

E NEWS HAVE YOU A -D.A.-'T 
A deposit account Is one of the greatest 

conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone. Apply for particulars* at" the 
"D. A.” Office on the Fourth Floor.

*\

SSff to; MS;
Table Cloths, at $6.75

Brass Bedsteads, $14.75, Other Specials Featured in Bed
room Furniture j

Bras» Bedstead, as illustrated, satin or bright finish, coated 
with best quality of lacquer, 2-inch posts, esa 
centre fillers with shaped mount ends, in 3 fÇ 
6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. widths. Extrâ 
special, today, $14.75 f

Special I A Clearance of 
I English Longcloth, 35 

Inches Wide, at 19c Yd.
(Not more than 20 yards to a customer.)

This is a chance for thrifty housewives to 
obtain a supply of this English Longcloth at a 
considerable saving, so it would be a wise plan 
to take advantage of this offer NOW! It is 
of medium weight, in fact just what is required 
for making women's and children’s underwear, 
etc. 35 inches wide. Special, yard, i9c.

CREAM ALL-WOOL FLANNEL, 27 INCHES 
WIDE, YARD, $1.00.

This all-wool cream flannel is of nice, soft, 
quality, with pink selvedge, and Is splendid for mak- 
Ing infants’ undergarments, etc., 27 inches wide, 
Special, a yard, $1.00.

SCOTCH UNION SHIRTING AT 60c A YARD.
This Scotch Union Shirting is of good, strong, 

heavy quality, suitable for men s shirts, and Is obtain
able In light grounds, with blue stripes; also grey 
ground with pink stripes; 27 Inches wide, 
a yard, 60c.

Interesting Specials in Linens
Satin Damask Table Cloths—every thread 

linen, are indeed a notable value nowadays at 
$6.75. They are strong, well woven in a 
quality that will wear well, and zfb obtainable 
In very effective chrysanthemum, lily and con
ventional designs. The balance of old stock, 

■ they are marked at away below the present mill 
B prices of such cloths.
B. Special, $6.75.

!-

1:1
ra large caps, close

;

i |
*%

8 rv

i ! IV
cu

;| jjIron Bed Spring, all-steel frame, in oxidized 
finish, double woven wire fabric spring wim 
reinforced centre, heavy tubular ride, sanitarÿ; 
strong and durable ; can be had in all standard 
sizes. Price, $6.25. -

V lafiiiPfSit
:'i il UJJ

w » \\ViI if!.li
JJiSize 70 x 88 inches. V

warm *

t Hand-made Madeira Linen Centrepiece*. flne 
with neatly ecallqped eduae and all data t y with prettv 
eyelet embroidery; are also excellent value.
Inch diameter. < Today, each, $1.86.

I Madeira Napkins, 13-inch size, charmingly 

brpidered. Extra good value, dozen, $7.75.

Irish Linen, flne, evenly 
quality for embroidery, for the making of 
cloths, pillow cases, etc., also bought long

°ut*tand,nS value. Width 45 inches, 
cial, yard, 80c.

Bro2vn Bath Towels, soft, and with close
Wei0* P«iea^xVS^l£hSOrben™ W,U wear extremely 

(weji. Size 26 x 54 inches. These, too, are remark
ably good value. Special, pair, $1.70.

Mattress, made up from pure sanitary layejvfelt, not stuffed, 4 y,.inch border with double 
stitched sides, roll edge and side straps for turning Mattress over, which is most essential to the 
life of a mattress, and should be done once a weekf covered in strong fancy striped ticking in 
floral effect, all standard sizes. Price, $13.50. /

Size 24-

em-

and a splendid 
luncheon 

ago. Is 
Spe-

Goose Feather Pillows, sanitary and odorlek and well filled.
Covered in strong fancy art ticking. Per pair,

Dressing Table, Is fitted with 3-wlng mirror5 Chiffonier, $77 00 
and full length drawer, $37.60. , M. -* ' }

Double Size Bedstead, $41.00. ,T • ^'nB Tab'*’
Dressers, in quarter-cut oak. golden finish, ’ and is In full «‘ize.^Prlcc?1 $65°00 ) 

and some in mahogany veneer, oblong,or ovalr’ Aid. Ch.i- n,i«, » , " .
bevel plate mirror, 40-lnch shaped top, (with 3-, “iiir.. Chair, with cane panel back and seat, 
ply veneered panel ends and 3 full length draw-/ - „ ,
era, fitted with wood knobs. Price, $27.50. > Rocker, $12.00.

Dresser, In surface oak, golden finish, has ’ , 8am,î** Bedroom Suite, Queen
large shaped oval mirror, 1$ x 36 inches, ahapedr ’‘Ht**a fV n, mahogany- This suite also is
double top, panel ends, square corner posts and nil ^h^r,»^82,"iPr00f.J:)artltlon8" Dreseer has 
legs, 4 drawers. Price, $14.75. >neatly shaped mirror frame swinging on turned

Bedroom Suit» Rrnth»r« * A . C Post standards, 44-inch double tori, with rope-
Bedroom Suite, Brothers Adam design,->shaped edges and 4 drawers 3-mirrdr drAMin? 

brown mahogany, showing the characteristic table, haâ basein knee^Ie 
tongue grooving and narrow beading around c^bedstead has rounded foot end* the<chair dress 
mirror frames, dust-proof construction through-Sing table chair and rocker have panel’ backs

Dresser Is «6 tnnh«. inn, .«= nn c j£nd rush seaU; 6 pieces, $248.00. 7
___ JJrp**e is 46 ,nches long' **6.00. ( —Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

Special,woven Size 21 x 27 inches.

HORROCK8ES’ STRIPED FLANNELETTE AT 
55c YARD.

Chiffonier to 
drawers. $38.00.

Trip!* Wing Mirror Dressing Table, $84 00
foofeendsead Price* panel,ed head and

Or Suite, complete, $148.60.
,dr°°T new modern design, quarter-

shin.ltkU,fUmed Dresser has4 arched
mnnM.^mirror, 28 x 34 inches, with neatly
XeL roun?;/eftVy double top with moulded 
drawers?I$66.0<0.cornér poeta and shaped legs, 4

fitt£ihi^?»nhieï' uiîh 2'Panelled door cupboard.
S fulneigt'ÆÆ drawere and 2 «tra

'v

This striped flannelette bears theand 2 full length , , e of “Hor-
rockses,” and is of extra heavy quality, with a close, 
even nap, and Is to be had in 

stripes, suitable for making men’s pyjalmae. 
able In pink, blue, grey and fawn stripes; 36 Inches 
wide.

intre insertmatch, with mirror and 6
e and narrow

Obtain.
& Hemstitched Heavy Union Huckaback 

Ttowels, extra strong weave, splendid towels, for 
ertth fancy damask ends and place for Initial 
l*i * 86 inches. Special value, pair, $1.36.

Hand
wear,

Size

Yard, 66c.
—Second Floor, James St.

To Keep You Warm o' 
Nights—Second Floor, James St.

Comforters and Blankets That Are 
Excellent Values.

Soft Warm Bed Qpmfortens in, big striking 
gaily colored Indian designs'on grey, tan or 
brown, or in effective block patterns on grey, 
pin* or blue grounds. Big fluffy cotton,blankets 
are very picturesque.on the bed. Price, $5.75.

Thick Cotton Blankets, with a soft fleecy finish 
that is really delightful, are light of w eight, yet very j 
warm, and are finished with ribbon bound edges. I 
Size 70 x 84, Price, per p*tr, $7.50.

Excellent Canadian All-wool Blankets, made from I 
selected white yarns, and finished with a close, even I 
nap; weight, about 8 pounds; double bid size. Price, J 
a pair, $18.40. I

Dainty Silkollne Comforters, are made with 
panelled tops, in attractive floral patterns, and In I 
pretty blue, pink, yeUow or mauve courtage. The |f“ 

filling is a fine light cotton, nicely quilted; double 
bed size. Price, $6.50.

Dowhv Comforter», covered with a fine English 
sateen. In pretty floral patterns, are panelled with 
plain sateen of like quality. The folltai ; is fine down, 
making a comforter at once light and warm; double 
bed size, in a variety of colorings. To< lay, $16.00.

—Second Floor, James St.

Attractive Wall Paper 
Offerings

English Silk fibre Papers. A plain wall 
decoration in rich light, medium or dark brown, 
fight or medium green and maroon. 21 inches 
wide. Special value, single roll, 25c-

Price, $47.00.

/1

CoveringsImmense Showing of Rugs and Fledr
English Seamless Wilton Rugs, $57.50 to $j

iuSê'ZtS effects ta

Each, $57-50.
Each, $75.00.

;

5.00 Each. ) '
Is in durability and beauty of design and 
fies and the rich medallion designs.

Each, $115.00.
Each, $125.00.

tern in tan, rose'and blue and M 
x 51 tachés. Clearing, each, $8.4 
LINOLEUM, SQUARE YARD, $1.80. 

i the colorings through to- the back, ensuring 
the last, is the logical floor covering for any 
-room, etc., where durability, cleanliness and 
sséntlal. There are many pretty déslgns, block 
such purposes. All 2 yards wide. Per square

color.
Canadian and American Bedroom Papers, small fig

ure and stripe patterns. Pink, blue, yellow, mauve, 
green and grey in white, cream op grey backgrounds. 
Special value, single roll, 12He.

Size 5’ 5” x 7’ jl”. 
Size 6’ 6” x 9' 10”. Size 9’ 0” x lo£$” 

Size 9' o” x 12’
A rich Kazac Oriental j 
blue and brown. Size j 

HEAVY IN LAI 
Inlaid Unoleum, wj 

the pattern showing tlf 
kitchen, bathrooip,' dlnir 
good appearance Is veré: 
and tile combinations to 
yard, $1.80. 5

X.
M v.’.'J

wilton Rugs, $15.75 to $23.50 each.

gist '8,„ ;v?*rV «$8'“niürtoi p'r.rnT!:
fancy cut-out borders in many of the most used 

colorings to match. Special value, per yard, 8H. 5o 
and 10c, 7,1

isoul In tan,

u Fsbrie-llks Papers, in soft tones of grey, cream, 
buff, tan, brown and green. Appropriate for hall or 
room. Special value, single roll, 26c.

. Canadian and American Tapestry Papers, suitable 
for hall or room, foliage and floral treatments In grey 
yellow, green, blue and rose. Special value, single 
roll, 87Hc.

Embossed Stipple Papers, rich plain treatment "«or 
side walls, in variety of grey, buff, tan, brown, putty 
and green colorings. Appropriate for halls, dens, lib
raries and living-rooms. Cut-out borders and panel 
treatments lend effective decoration, Special value /*■ 

- single roll, 48c; Borders, per yard, 8c, 10c, 16c, 26c. 'l

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

BRUSSELS RUGS, $24.50 TO $42.60 EACH.

«• s-ssa sax
FELT BASE F^OOR COVERING, SQUARE YARD, 86c.

Imported Felt B 
wy!; n Has fiat 
where there Is any da 
designs In medium an

I'loor Covering. Tough, durable and very sanl- 
floor, andr -Is absolutely waterproof. For rooms 
less It will prove Its good value. Block and tllé 
ght colors. 2 yards wide. Square yard, 86c.

on t

en , AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS, CLEARING, $3.45
50 only, heavy quality Axmlnster Hearth Rugs tor

quick clearance. —Fourth Floor, James Street.i Ij
«
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- ADDRESS ON WAR
AND RECONSTRUCTION

whether the coal will be delivered on 
time la doubtful.

WILL PRESENT PRIZES.
W. er Is Forgotten

When Good News Comes
r«se forthwith the two-thirds section 

thus completed.
And he could get the street cars over 

11 two days more if, he put a hustle 
on. The bad weather and the crowded 
cars call for Immediate relief, even If 
1 ; interfered with the commissioner's 
practice of e finish before an open.

Connection» from the main cable 
are all fixed and ready to attach to 
trolley wires on the Don viaduct at a 

istance of every fourth pole and the 
lectricians should string the rest of 
hese trolley wires today.
AM poles from the head of Parlia

ment street to Broadview will be fixed 
■With cluster lights, four to a pole.”

It Is understood that the side lights 
on the main bridge will not be erected 
at present owing to the conservation 
of electricity during the war. 'The,ef
fect of the string of duster lights 

Key, F. Powell, Alberta, secretary of tpom Broadview to Parliament street 
the‘Methodtat Association in the west, w"111 *>e very fine.

he preacher in the evening at 
Danfôrth Methodist Church, Danforth 
avenue. Rev, J. G. Rogers, Port „ __ ..CreSft, officiated in the morning. J^tepa3!0r* Association
There were large congregations at1 7*111 ,tiold thtlr regular monthly meet- 
bo tb Services. Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, ing ln Frankland School, Logan ave- 
Daepof, returns to Hamilton today to nue’ tomorrow evening, commencing at 

the Methodist conference. * o’dotik when the fuel situation and
--------  tbe appointment of a fuel commls-

c^O MEET THE COUNCIL. sooner for Toronto will be discussed 
' j. ■ ■■ among other important matters.

Deprivation Will Discuss Fuel Situation LJ_I
Bsiore York Township Members. HOLY NAME FAIR.

A crowded meeting of the congrega
tion of Holy Name Church, Moscow 
and Danforth avenues, was held last 
evening In the parish halt when the 
election of officers was held for the 
annual Holy Name Fair. The follow
ing were elected; W. F. Smith, chair
man; Mrs. James Delaney, president 
women's branch and two large com
mittees of men and women.

It was decided to hold the fair t’ 
third week in November and from last 
night’s predictions the affair promisee 
to[be a prominent feature in churoh 
activity.

FIGHT

YORK COUNTY SPLENDID LIVE STOCK
AT MfiRKHAM FAIR

AND 1
SUBURBS In order to deal with the large num

ber of prizes won at the Barlscourt Fall 
F‘“i a special- meeting is to be called 
at Belmont Hall, West St. Clair avenue, 
when the prizes will be presented to the 
successful competitors. Some hundreds 
of dollars’ value in silver cups and 

°S* ,lae8. Jardinieres and cash 
then be ready for distribution. The 

distress fund of the Barlscourt Great 
War Yeterans is to have the balance
fUÜêsPrer,1sio0urt#lP n66dy 8°ldler

Autocrats at Ottawa, the fuel con
troller, democracy and liberty, Chris
tian chivalry, and other topics, engaged 
the attention of the Men’s Own at the 
Barlscourt Central Methodist Church 
yesterday afternoon. The speaker was 
Rev. Dr. Shearer, general secretary of 
the National Social Union, who chose 
for hie subject, "War and Social Re
construction."

Dr. Shearer Is of the opinion that war . u. 
has produced another atmosphere In the HARVEST HOME SUNDAY.
world and an awakening of the con- „ , --------—
science in social matters and whereas _ It was Harvest Home Sunday at the 
before the war the world seemed to be Central Methodist Church on Sunday, 
turned upside down, it was now for us and large congregations assembled t,i 
to place It the right side up. "We have take, Part in the annual thanksgiving 
been willing to sacrifice ourselves tor “rvlce. Rev. Richard Bell was the 
the sake oCjiational efficiency," said the ?J0ïïl.lnff Preacher, and Rev. Dr Speers 
speaker, but we have a long way to go 01 Westmoreland Avenue Church in the 
before we understand what the senel- evening. The platform and pulpit were 
tiling of the church and the world in 5,tC?rated wlth many fine specimens of 
social progress means. There are some Eartocourt products, 
people who think that the fuel controller 
is not giving us a square deal, but the 
speaker said he would not care to be 
ln the place of the fuel controller, 
war has shown us some wonderful things 
when we see princesses and duchesses 
not afraid to go down on their knees 
a«f a=rut> the noors of the canteen for 
the boys Jn khaki This was Christian 
chivalry, he said. Dr. Shearer hoped to 
see women elected to the senate, and at 
least a hundred more to the house of 
commons. Great Britain has suffered 
because she stood to her pledged word 
&ï&inst & national bully who wanted tnu-h ‘he„WOrld by ™rderlnd ^tocrlc^
When the announcement was made to 
the meeting that Germany had sued for 

L. W. MULLEN ILL. an.d A“*trla had <lu>t ‘he war the-------- • aeffmb y Z06® and sung the na-
L. W. Mullen, president Riverdaie sided and1 the1"Men’«V"n^kC’ ?u”ter Pre"

•Hatepayers’ Association, who has taken ed selections °^1 orche®tra play-
a prominent part In the fuel situation' 
in the east end. is confined to his bed 
with a severe cold for the past week.

G^at enthusiasm prevailed thruout 
th«^ entire section east of the River 
Don yesterday when the news of Ger • 
many» request for peace negotiations 
bet&nie known. Sunday school teaoh- 

mmunicated the news to .their 
and ministers in the churches 

of ajl denominations announced the 
tidings from the pulpits.

flted groups of residents dls- 
ed the matter at street corners 

anocon the thorotares, despite the ta- 
cleqjèht weather, and the discomfort
ing .climatic conditions were complete
ly forgotten.

WESTERN PREACHER SPEAKS.

Between 8000 and 10,000 people saw 
one of the best all-round country fairs 
ever held at Markham on Saburdav 
afternoon, the show of draft and gen
eral purpose horses being extra good.

j rtl>c^ were well re- 
Seat“r< of,the «how was 

tae Imported draft stallion*, honors
îndV^H betwîei Jamea Torrance 
“d 3' “ae*ard X Markham. One 
of the attractions of the fair was the

M,ae Margaret Davison 
of Unlonvtlie wlnnln

LACK OF HEAT IN HOMES
IS CAUSE OF ILLNESS

EUCHRE AND DANCE.
War Veterans Hold

Social Evening.
a Well Attended

Much sickness prevails In the mid
way district, according to Rev. A 
Bertie, minister Rhodes Avenue Pres- 
byterian Church, who attributes the 
qauee to the damp weather and the 
lakk of warmth ln the homes of the 
people. "We are told to etxmomize in 
fuel, but the carrying out of the re
quest is already causing suffering 
among1 the people,” said Rev. Mr. 
Berlis. “in one home there are three 
Nsters lk bed with severe colds and I 
find peop^ ln a large number of houses 

’• during my\,vlsitatons suffering from 
Isolds, the tvellings being damp and 
ichilly from V/ant of heat,” he said.

^HORTICULTURAL PRIZE WIN
NERS.

P
A well attended euchre and dance 

was held under the auspices of the 
River Jale Branch, G.W.V.A., at 
Playter’s Hall, Danforth avenue, re
cently, and the winners in connection 
with the euchre were Cadet J. Downs, 
R.A.F., and Mrs. W. Thompson, W, Tay
lor and Mrs. Rooch. The successful 
Contestants in the prize waltz -vere, 
first, F. Honey and Miss Harvey, and 
second, N. Drinkwater and Miss F. 
Fancy.

Refreshments werè served by the 
women’s committee, under the super
vision of Mrs. W. E. Harding, and 
Fred Cole’s orchestra furnished the 
dance music. Sergt. W. E. Harding 
and
superintended the proceedings. There 
were over 300 persons present.

1
ti

cui

. b,, „m. „„„

s, sjssr* ™
„Jn, 4110 free-for- all A. Dunn’s

(reorge Laconda" 3-1-3.
In the 2.22 Claes "C <ullford Boy" 

1-1-1, “George Lacoi 
"Billy Patch” 3-8-3.
t X t ie course were
John Russel], M.L.A., Isaac Watson, 
John Burns and J. r. Walsh with a 
committee composed >f T. Maxwell, G. 
A, M. Davison and Er. Armstrong. A 
good deal of the success of the fair 
belongs to R. J. Cuniningham and his 
board of directors.

wi
RATEPAYERS TO MEET.

was
da” 2-2-2, andHERBERT BRADLEY DIES.

Mrs. Catharine Bradley, 52 Pine- 
is ln receiPt of official 

uVÏÏmatlon froin Ottawa that her 
L°“‘d ,eon- Driver Herbert Bradley, 
«.-.E.ï\, is reported died of wounds re- 
cejy®d in action on Hept. 7 in France.
~iï*.Ver Bradley w®s one of ’Wych- 
wood s most popular young men. He 
nas been oversea* for the past three 
years, and was recently appointed far- 
îl®r’Jlavln.f qualified by examination.

attached to the 1st Canadian 
Machine Gun •Battalion. He was a 
member of Holy Rosary Church, West 
^t. Clair avenue, and a prominent 
member 0/ the Holy Name Society.

He was 28 years old and 
Another brother.

Thethe entertainment committee

att
I The following were the prize wln- 

1 Here in the North Riverdaie 
«horticultural Society show recently 
w'neld In North Riverdaie 1’resbyterlan 

Church parish hall, Pape avenue; 
ijjhà*. Honeyman, A. Rugg, J. Law, J. 
I MUne, W. Ogg, Mrs. Watson, H. 
I Black, W. Marchlsgton, J. Walker, J. 
f Grey, W. McCombie, Mrs. West, J. 
Wilier, A. J. Smith, J. Sibbaid, W. 
Weemes, J. Rogers, E. Davis, J. Wll- 
pilnson, O. Leon, J. Snowball, J. Mor- 

ean, Mrs. Price, E. Law, W. Morgan, 
W West, C. M. Comble, A. Morgan, 

Milne, Mrs. West, Mrs. 
lek, Mrs. McFarlane, Mrs. 
each1, Mrs. Grey, Chrissie Lauder, 
rs. Lauder, Mrs. Morgan.
Highest number of pointe ln the 

war production garden were secured 
by J. Milne, 199; J. Morgan, 191; W. 
McCombie, 1S9; J. Snowball, 160; J. 
Thompson, 128.

Ideal garden, possible number of 
PMnts 560—J. Walker, 278; A. Rugg,

1 261; Miss West, 249; Mrs. Watson, 
22$; Mrs. Secor, 227; J. Gray, 217; W. 

1 Ogg, 216; J. Miller, 190; A. J. Smith, 
E 185; ,M. Sedgwick, 174; J. Law, 142.

Vacant lot garden, possible number 
b °f Wlnts, 820—•C. Honeyman, 252; J. 
I Laity 192; J. Sibbaid, 187; J. Walker, 
I 186; A. J. Smith, 170; J. Howard, 159; 
|, J. Miller, 149.
It The Judges were J. A. Hopkinson, 
»O.^G. ,Roy and George Baldwin, F.R.

L The 'prize money awarded to the 
■winners was not granted by the city 
lyuithorlties or the Ontario Govern- 
J *l*ht, but was secured thru the efforts 
1 wLibe ,ociety from friends and well 
B'$vrs’ according to the statement 

Law, president, who added_ that 
Ey organization was established two 
I S2m anJ be looked forward for 

Btulh eftort® in the future, and a 
I «ÜÏ8** ' Srant from the government 

*•*« year.

VETERAN RESIGNS.
Owing to Ill-health for some time 

past, Charles H. Stock, secretary 
Riverdaie■ branch G.W.V.A., has re
signed his position. His resignation 
was accepted at the recent meeting 
held in Dion Hall, Rhodes avenue.

THE DON ROAD MESS.Acdeputatlon consisting of delegates 
from the York Township Central 
Ratepayers’ Council will wait 
upon the York Township Council at 
thefa! meeting today with regard to 
the<fuel situation. The following com
poser the deputation; T. L. Hutchin- 
eoncrpresldent;
I-atS? S. D.
Heights; D- McCarthy, Danforth Park; 
Jumps Ball, Lamhton Park; Wil- 
Uattt> Sims, Humber Crest; William 
I’awlsy, Mount Dennis; D. B. Hood, 
Ftiifbunk.

1

The newly-cut down 
Taylor’s Hill was a

roadway at 
„ sea of mud and

thought Engineer Janes would be late 
in starting tlu work 
it in a rainy season 
Henry was surprised

and would land 
Hon. Georg» 

- - that Contractor
Law did not get moit of his 70-car 
load of broken stone on the new sur
face last week when the weather was 
fa>r. Contractor Law says Mr. Roger* 
nad been slow m getting the clone -.0 
h.m. Mr. Rogers sai l the stone had 
been ready fqr days, and that he'd 
lend him coal horses to team it if he 
couldn't get teams himself. Colonel 
Skelhorn was deploring (he fact that 
Engineer James had reelected to 
the water courses on

W. Grant, Bedford 
Durham, Woodbine

unmarried.
C.E.F., 2nd C.M.R., l'gTrTthe trenches!

FINE CONCERT FOR SOLDIERS.
PREPARING FOR POULTRY SHOW,Sedg-

Cat- The Oakwood Poultry Association 1» 
completing plane for their annual muIUv 
show to be held in the Oakwood 
Oakwood avenue, St. Clair earlv 
month. Quite a number of members 
hibited at the recent fall fair 
Park and several prizes 
In various classes.

HARVEST SERVICE.

Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
°®rrara street. Mrs. Cameron 

(Misa Elspeth MacDonald), elocution
ist, will contribute the major portion 
of the program. Rev. H. A. Series, 
minister, will preside.

ALLEGED AUTO THIEVES.
Oakville Men Caught in Toronto After

a Chase.
Charged with the theft of 

car ln Oakville Saturday night, Hugh 
Adair and William MacMillan, both of 
that town, were arrested when they 
arrived in Toronto Sunday morning by 
Policeman Murray (821), who noticed 
the car going north on Yonge street 
The constable gave chase, and after 
a race of a few blocks succeeded In 
««itching the car.

Hall.
nextHarvest festival services were held 

at St. Matthew’s Anglican Church, 
First avenue, yesterday, when crowd
ed congregations were present at all 
services. The Blehop of Yukon was 
unable to be present at the special 
afternoon service thru illness.

The, council will be asked as to the 
location of the cordwood, which It was 
stated there is an abundance of in the 
township.

ex
in Royce 

were awarded WITH OFFICERS 
WHEN MAN GETS AWAY

i

CHURCH SOCIAL CLUB.

roP^^h^fferinhstraet?1!*0®

held each week thruout the 
months Barlscourt boy scouts paradedChal’s ro' tCrm5?n£nd "‘rchef to St 
Chad s to the morning service A ti#w
office and vestry for the use of the ree? tor is being added to thl» chure£

COAL UP AT AUCTION,

There is a little screen coal being de
livered In Barlscourt to a few fandltee 
but the general shortage still reniata* 
and Is causing a great deal of anxléëv 
among citizens, more especially toOM 
with young children, who must be pro
vided with heat during the tintor 
months. A ton of coal was put un for 
sale at the fall fair to be delivered with
in ten days and there was tremendous 
excitement exhibityd by all classes to r = , ,
win this coal by a big crowd that sure- Beginning with a banquet tonight 
ed around the band stand. It was won Ontario Billiard Association will 
by a ifcronto visitor and a local resl- °P*n their annual convention in St 
dent, who shared It between, them, but[Oeorge’s Hall.

EN’S CIRCLE TO START.
openisg meeting of Hope 

list Men’s Circle will be held in 
;hool house, Danforth avenue, 
huesday ev«mtng, when Rose 
preeident, Will outline the pro- 

for the year. An inspiring 
it address will be delivered by 

F. WL Lewis and a social hour will 
conclude the proceedings.

R«C A. I. Terry berry, pastor, wiU 
be present.

Fifty-one foreigners without papers 
were placed In No. 2 and 4 police sta-

_ open
. ^ De Onus! Hill,
further up the road, and that the sur
faced roadway was being washed down 
by tons Into the Don.

CHILDREN TO GIVE CONCERT. Metl
tiohe yesterday, as a result of raids 
by' the civil section of the Military 
Police, under Capt. Tom Flanagan. 
While one lot were being escorted to 
Not 4 station from the King-Parlia
ment street district, Evan Kazosenn 
bolted, and before the police could 
recapture him they had to have a 
pitched battle with the men in the 
party. In the melee, Hergt. Russell 

i$tained Injuries to hie wrist. Many 
motor cars were also held for exam
ination yesterday, but it was found 
•the occupants had valid reasons for 
being out on Sunday.

the
In the absence of the pastor, the 

services at Riverdaie Methodist 
Church, corner of East Gerrard and 
Leslie streets, were conducted by 
Gordon Thompson, yesterday.

The annual meeting of the “Little 
Light-Burners,” under the auspices of 
the Women’s Missionary Society, will 
be held in the Sunday school room 
tomorrow afternoon; a short program 
will be rendered, and refreshments 
served. Mrs. Sturdy la president.

MINISTER’S DAUGHTERS ILL.
Two daughters of Rev, J. A. Long, 

pastor Riverdaie Methodist Church, 
corner East Gerrard end Leslie 
streets, are confined to their home with 
influenza. Rev. I Jr. lomg Is at 
present ln Hamilton attending the 
Methodist conference.

Several motors 
nad to be Jacked out of the 18-inch 
ruts at either side of the narrow road
way. Altogether the rioad li a glorious 
mess. The honorable the minister of 
highways and the commissioner of 
highways almost had heart failure on 
Sunday afternoon when someone told 
them that Premier Hearst and Gov
ernor Hendrio had been stuck on the 
hill and had to be rescued by an 
emergency truck from Leaeide aviation 
camp.

onare to be 
winter Smii

gr
splr

a motor

THE DON VIADUCT.

•mmieeioner Harris Let Wheel- 
i Traffic Over Tomorrow?

su
Will

xj_

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.ere is an uninterrupted pavement 
Broadview to the head of Par- 

:pt street on the trade allowance 
pavement on the south side <xt the 
e new Don viaduct roadway, ta
ng the two bridgea 
e congested condition of Broad- 
could be relieved at once If Qsm- 
------- Harris gave penntasion to

from
Anniversary services were MA res

ter day at Port Credit MethciiKst 
Church. Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, pas
tor Dan forth Church, officiated in the 
morning, and Rev. J. Lan ce ley, Blear 
street, preached in the erenliw. JHiase 
were large congregations at botarser- 
vlosu.

SMALL FIRE.BILLIARD ASSOCIATION MEET. /and
Fire, originating thru defective wir- 

ng. did damage to the extent of $500 
to'the plant of. the Cluff Ammunition 
Company, 2189 St. Clair avenue, on 
Saturday night

entl
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Eight
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» further progress to ths
it city.” l18

FeM Capture* 
mont has been captu 
1 troops, the war office 
might The Massif of 

has been taken and the 
Nogent L Abbesse encir-

ild the whole course of the 
1er; we have crossed t 
:ver at Orainville and t 
several points, 
orious attacks oUr troops 
ion with the Americans,' 

front and ln Champa* 
the enemy to make a g« 

it toward the Sulppe and |
Ie abandoned strongly for 
ions held since 1914.’’
Rstreet Quickening.
)ct. 6.—The German retr 
uraud’s army, which is s« 
the American* on the rig 

enlng perceptibly. py®, 
ached Bethenvllle this att 
« about three miles north

statement adds:

erg.
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IG DISBANm
loris Signs His FirS 
rcc Since Ascendt 

ing Throne.

?

kiam, Oct. 4.—The Bulgaria! 
put today offered Its resl* 

the new king, who express! 
bnfldence in the cabinet an4 
e ministers to retain theli 

f. according to a des»atd 
fia.
ret decree signed by B 
s one demobilizing th# I 
rmy, according to a desp* 
ia. Former King Ferdln 

hraria Friday night. Bel 
its declaration of abdlcai 
ed the various party lead 
Expressed approval of ht»

MAXIMILIAN IS 
1ULAR HUMAN

A'
ngeles. Cal., Oct. ’ 
an of Baden, nerw 
>r, is a ’’regular' human be 
•ording to James W. Gorrart 
.mbaseador to Germany, ; 'l 
prince,” Mr. Gerrard. said, <1 
who knows English perfe«iti! 
ne of the high Germans wb 
be able to think like an Of 
tmian. being. I saw him wit 
1 to the prisoner Question, i 
> took great interest, 
a man of most charming as 

! and manner and indulgent « 
s of other countries. He , 1 
direct heir of the preset 
uke of Baden, being a nephen 
He always carries a book « 

i’s essays ln his .pocket. , 
Jagow and I wanted to hav*. 
at the head oif all prieonewty 

Germany. Von Jegow told m#V 
to bring about the appoint*! 
Prince Maximilian, but 4MH 

sat upon by the military, 
putting forward of a mae’Wr 
laxlmllian’s personeilty and 
I the position of chancellor, tA’- 
It. means a very definite 
1 seek peace and an abaniMSfl 
the Pan-German policy. I 

jay* suspected that when Q|IW 
ught .peace they would em$*t® 
rince. Maximilian or Dr. SMB 
man colonial minister, 
opposed to the break

that when relations itWl 
le took to his bed."

O-GERMAN FORCI 
BEATEN BY FR

« ’
1 Oct. 6.—A French official 
Ion says:
kvn theatre, Oct. 4; In Albal 
td forces by a vigorous off! 
bed the Austrians tp wlthdh 

road from Elbusan beyo 
fluence oi the Skumlii and 1 
za. Further north we M 
pally driven the enemy ®4 
bra In the region of Vrfd 

I and French troops after 
engagement, have capMjjJ 

b held by Auscro-Gert* 
whom they drove northWi 
about 100 prisoners.”

M
ORE GOOD NEWS.

Electric Wiring and 
College street, comer of Wj 

mule, have decided to couW 
Lhef week the special 
light fixtures and make 

for installing them. They* 
ass and up-to-date and etjB 
luction of thirty per «sent. T 
y wires occupied houses , 
light in three days, conoea# 

ti without breaking the P*J 
;ing the decorations. All w 
fd by the government ewdj 
1rs, thus guaranteeing P*»* 
ion and safety. Phone C»»«
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TORONTO OFFICERS 
AMONG CASUALTIES

t
<

Active Tires that are Economical ‘

There
b SayEric Devis, Who Won His 

Commission ag Captain,
tTHE WAR.

Substantial progress made by the 
British southeast of Beaurevoir and 
north of Le Catelet, 800 prisoners 
captured.

French take Chardon. Vert and 
many fortified woods, 400 prisoners 
and four cannon captured.

American troops attack between the 
Meuse and the Arg 
tended front, t while the French and 
Americans in Champagne gain fur
ther ground north of Blac Mont,

Germans apply the torch to many 
villages in the Cambrai are^.

Right 'wing of the German troops in 
North Sea coast seriously threatened, 
and pressure reported as increasing.

British, Belgian and French forces 
capture 10,600 prisoners, 860 guns and 
600 machine guns 0ince (September

Prince Maximilian, the new Ger
man chancellor, reaffirms reicbstag 
peace resolution of July, 1917.

American troops going forward 
rapidly, and at the rate of 260,000 a 

■ month.
Factories and business houses of St. 

Quentin destroyed by retreating Ger
mans.

Civil population of 40 villages in 
Alsace-Lorraine ordered by Gentians 
to leave immediately.

Ü» VelThe Goodyear Cord Tire is made up of thousands of light, strong cords, 
laid layer on layer without cross-weavé. Each cord and! each layer is uphol
stered with a springy cushion of pure rubber.

This construction makes a tire almfpst" invulnerably s^ong;yet spry, active, 
and fast as a tempered spring. > '

Blow-outs and like troubles are minimized. Easier riding is assured. Fuel 
consumption is reduced, acceleration's quickened, speed is increased, and 
mileage is lengthened. *

These positive qualities of the Goddyear Cord Tire have made it the largest 
selling tire in its class. It has won a? place for itself on five-ton trucks travel-

at high speeds. It is standard 
:r a dozen famous cars. It

i
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Capt. Brie R. M. Davis, who enlisted 
in Toronto in the 86th Peel Regiment, 
and won his commission on the field, has 

1 been killed in action. Word that he had 
fallen was received by his brother at 433 

’Clinton street Prior to enlisting he was 
with the T. Baton Co.

Lieut A F. G. Norris, only son of F. 
B. Norris, 94% Spencer avenue, is re
ported to have been killed in action while 
serving with a Canadian .machine gun 
corps. He went over with the 20th Bat
talion and won his commission on the 
field. When enlisting he was a student 
in the faculty of applied science at the 
"University of Toronto..

Lieut. Donald Gibson, ' who had lived 
for twenty years in .Toronto, has been 
killed In notion. He was a foster son of 
tile late James P. Gibson, St. John's 
read. He was a member of Victoria 
Presbyterian Church.

Capt. David R. Walk, 79 Dearboume 
atténue, Is reported wounded for the 
third time since May 3.
Medical Corps. His Wife resides at the 
Dearboume avenue address.

Capt. Arthur J. Stanley, reported killed 
in action in France on September 27, 
was a weM-known graduate of the Uni
versity of Toronto. He bad served at 
first in Greece and Macedonia with the 
Royal Medical Corps. Hie father is B. 
W. Stanley, Lucan, Ont.

LteuL R. L. Warner is reported to hgve 
been wounded on September 27. He was 
a first contingent man, who won his 
commission while in France. His home is 
'80 "Woodland avenue.

Lieut. O. E. Mills, 36 Bedford Park 
avenue, who received a bayonet wound in 
the leg in April, 1917, is reported wound
ed again. Ha went over as a cyclist in 
the first contingent.

Lieut. G. E. Mills, who went overseas 
with the 4th Battalion, first contingent, 
is reported wounded for u second time, 
according to word Just received by his 
mother at 36 Bedford Park avenue. He 
won his commission in France.

Lieut. Heibert Oliver Is reported m the 
Prince of Wales Hospital with wounds in 
the left thigh. He was bom in Toronto 
96 years ago. His mother resides at 103 
Langley aVe.

According to word received by his 
brother at 316 Glen road, Lieut Arthur 
M. Morrison. D.C.M., of Dartmouth. N.»„ 
has been wounded. BHUeting as a pri
vate, he .won bis D.C.M- and commission 
on the field. #

Lieut. H. H. Slmmonds. son of Herbert 
Simmonds, 98 Orchard Park boulevard, is 
wounded and in hospital in England. He 
is a 02nd tifghland Battalion man. He 
was formerly with the General Electric 
Company.

Lieut Eric B. Lowndes, son of J. Mont 
Lowndes, 144 Front street is reported 
slightly wounded and also decorated with 
the Military Cross. He is an old St. An
drew's College boy, who is serving 
battalion of the Gordon Highlanders.

Pte. Peter Thompson has 
wounds, according to a notification re
ceived by his wife, who resides at 809 
Roxton road. He went overseas in 1915 
with the 87th Battalion, but served at the 
front with a mounted unit.

Pte. Basil Bums, who went over with 
the 36th Btitalloh. is-reported to have 
died of wounds. He was the youngest 
son of Mrs. ■ »., Burns, 31 Palmerston gar
dens.

Pte. A' Redram, previously reported 
missing, Is now reported as not missing. 
His mother, who resides at! 1222 West 
King street, has another son in the 
United States Army.
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equipment on over 
was used by all the prize-winners in all 
the important American races in over a year.

Most important to you—users of Goodyear 
Cord Tires frequently report to us mileages 
as high as 20,000.

U k %
'SS

LGENERAL.
United States Federal Food Board 

announces its intention of enquiring 
into the profits of the Childs syeatem 
of restaurants.

Great shell loading plant of T. A. 
Gillespie and Co. at Morgan, near 
Perth Amboy, N.J., destroyed by ex
plosions and fire.- Many lives believed 
to be lost.

Hamilton, Ottawa, Sherbrooke, Hali
fax and Brantford report cases of 
Spanish influenza.

Important political differences said 
1.0 have arisen in Austria-Hungary.

Increased membership in Methodist 
Churches reported at conferences held 
in Hamilton. Value of properties 
larger. '

Influenza said to be spreading In 
Canadian camps, but every precaution 
being taken y> cope with situation.

Settlement reached in Buffalo car 
strike.

/
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1! Although Goodyear Cord Tires are higher- 
priced, their long mileage, saving of gasoline, 
and saving of car depreciation, make them 
cost less in the end.

I
8 ' w1

*k • M

Mr
L s * j

r
Janàes T. Gunn,n addition, you enjoy easier riding, free

dom from trouble, and distinctive appearance.
(§oodyear No-Hook Cord Tires Can now 

be secured at fair “Made in-Canada” prices.

The Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tube is 
specially suited for service with the Goodyear 
Corel Tire. It is best for any tire. It i& extra 

thick and extra good. It is enclosed m a 
handy, handsome bag.' Tube, bag and box 
are fall stamped “Heavy Tourist” for your 
protection.^
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LOCAL, for
T.rf Four Toronto hospitals closed to 

visitors until Spanish influenza epide
mic is over. Medical authorities de
clare no cause for hysteria, but pre
cautions must be used.

Contributions to Catholic army huts 
fund continue to come into headquart
ers.

Veterans resent treatment accorded 
returned soldiers.

Old St. Andrew's College rapidly 
gearing completion and soldiers will be 
admitted soon.

James McUlmarray recovers dam
ages amounting to $6000 from Toronto 
and York Radial Railway.
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1 "What era has 
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,v*fifMi Rev. WUHam Pal 
Church. last night 
the advent of Chi 
are starving to del 
killed on fhe field <1 
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ish 'flu’ in our owrj 
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American currency still continues
Business ■to be scarce in Toronto, 

firms or individuals having any U.S. 
currency can sen at a premium thru 
Messrs. A. F. Webster & Son, 63 Yonge 
street.
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THB GOODYEAR TIRE * RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITEDReception at North Toronto Sta
tion Was Most Enhusiasic 

on Saturday.
».i

CHILDREN ENJOY
VIOLIN RECITAL

PEACE MOVEz
It was a kindly thought on the part 

of the Hambourg Conservatory to ad
mit so many children to the Max 
Fleishman recital In Massey Hall on 
Saturday afternoon. For, in addition 
to providing a stimulus to those musi
cally inclined, the entire program was 
so evidently enjoyed and followed with 
an Interest which suggests that Tor
onto youngsters are not devoid of ap
preciation of good music.

The talented young violinist, who 
made his first reappearance after a 
year spent In New York, has gained In 
firmness of tone and expression and 
has not as yet acquired any of the 
exaggerated motions common to some 
players.

H the opening numbers Professor 
Jan Hambourg Joined with his pupil 
In three duets toy Bach, Vivace, Largo 
and Allvgro, all of which provided good 
illustration of the young player’s fine
ness of touch and perfect time. Of the 
three, however, his playing was par
ticularly good Ifi the Largo, entering 
sympathetically Into thé various ex
pressions.

Alberto Guerrero, who assisted the 
recital with three piano selections gave 
the Erl King, Shubert-Llszt, and two 

liird and Final Instalment 1918 by Liszt—Study In D Mat and Polon
aise E Major. His playing was bril
liant and expressive.

Hunting Sisters Georgina Long and 
Rilby Peterkln and 188 other veterans of 
the campaigns In Flanders and Picardy 
arrived on Saturday morning at North 
Toronto station after many hours of 
travel. Both Miss Long and Miss Peter- 
kin were wounded in the hospital at 
Staples when It was badly smashed by 
Hun bombs on the night of May 17, 1918. 
The party was cheered by a great throng, 
led by Hon. W. D. McPherson, M.L.A., pro
vincial secretary, end Major-General 
gle himself welcomed both the sisters. 
Sixteen cot cases were with the contin
gent and many amputation cases were 
noted. The heroes were allowed to pro
ceed home at the shortest notice.

A few young chaps who had to go to 
outside points found themselves without 
car tickets to take them to the station, 
altho they bed their fares homo. Patri
otic citizen, soon came to their rescue 
and they quickly made their way home
ward. Bande and other general features 
of greeting were the order of the day. 
Among the officers who attended at the 
station were General Logie, Lieut.-Col. 
Irving, Col. Osier. Captain Lou Scholes, 
Lieut. Bob Dibble, Lieuts. Mills and 
Richardson, Aid. Ryding and James 
Somers.
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cast larger than seen in most musical 
*? enquired for its presentation.

Walker Whiteside at Alexandra.
The offering at the Royal Alexandra 

this week will be Mr. Walker White- 
side in the London dramatic success, 
''The Little Brother.” Appearing op
posite to Mr. Whiteside is Tyrone 
Power, remembered for his work in 
motion pictures, among his most no
table successes being his characteriza
tion in “Where Are My Children?" 
Mr. Whlteeldo is cast in the role of a 
Jewish rabbi who has been separated 

.from his brother since Infancy. 1 heir 
meeting and reunion comes In New 
Yoik after 40 years, and amid circum
stances of the most intense rort. The 
play hoe been called a powerful vise 
tor toVjmncc, in that It has as tie ob
ject the breaking down of thn harriers 
or bigotry and prejudice. There is an 
all-star cast.
“Over There” Remains at the Grand.

The new patriotic play, “Over 
There,” which met with a splendid re
ception during its first week at the 
Grand Opera House, will continue all 
this week. With the company is the 
noted avlator-actor-author, Capt. G. 
Frederick Campbell, late of the R.F.C., 
who has to his credit an official record 
of eighteen German planes. The cap
tain portrays one of the principal roles 
In the play, and between the acts re
lates some of hie experiences while at 
the front as a soldier of the sky. 
"Over There" is a timely play, and its 
object Is to show that woman Is the 
stimulus for great deeds and that she, 
too, is a soldier.

Clever Comedy at Shea'».
Dolly Connolly, the clever little ting

ing comedienne, «bares headline honors 
<yf the toll! at Shea’s Theatre this 
week with the melodramatic travesty, 
“For Pity’s Sake,” one of the best 
vaudeville playlets ever produced. 
Montgomery and Perry are two clever 
comedians with a number of new 
stories, songs and eccentric dances. 
Minnie and Jimmy Alien, two pretty 
maids, will be featured in a revue of 
the aeason's new eat and beat song

Swor is a black-faced comedian with
out an equal. Rioter and Quinn, with 
much new laugh-provoking material ; 
the Aerial Sauws, in sensational aerial 
features; Joste 0”Mear, on the tight 
wire, and the British Gazette are also 
Included In the bill.

Returned Heroes at Loew's.
William Famum plays one of the 

greatest roles he has ever created on 
the screen, in “Riders of the Purple 
Sage,” the feature ptootodrama this 
week at Loew’s Theatre and Winter 
Garden. Corporal Jack Slack and Pte. 
Neville of the 48th Highlanders, and 
Pte. Pickens of “The Little Black 
Devils” of Winnipeg, all returned 
heroes, wiM present "Billet 13.’’ 
Blanche Alfred and her symphony girls 
and Gerant, a violinist, featuring "The 
Rainbow Girl,” will offer a musical 
classic. There are many other spe
cialties,

Canadian Story at Hippodrome.
Commencing with a matinee this 

afternoon, the Hippodrome manage
ment offers “Nine-tenths of the Law,” 
one of the most human and touching 
stories that have come out of the Ca
nadian northwest woods, featuring 
Mitchell Lewis in a sterling charac
terization of the trapper.
Reaves, one of the cleverest juveniles 
ever presented on the screen, is seen 
as "The Little Stranger.” The Three 
Melody Girls, singing comediennes, 
who have been singing for the sol
diers In the trenches, will feature the 
vaudeville, which will also embrace 
Wlkl Bird, the Hawaiian artist; the 
Valdaree, sensational cyclists; Zema- 
ter and Smith, daring gymnasts; 
Grenville and Mack, “The Street fling-

transformation.” so well does it de
pict the growth from- silly social 
pleasure to rea hardi downright west
ern adventure. And It certainly is a 
transfo
a eisey, following life along the line 
of least resistance and then suddenly 
being thrown up against Indians and 

aking n dash for safety, 
clinging to I the only girl In the world, 
and encountering successfully all the 
hardships and adventures of such a 
trying escapade. Oh, It’s a genuine 
thriller all right. The musical part of 
this week's program ii made the more 
attractive by the appearance of Edith 
Parker Little, contralto soloist.

Great Film at Madison.
Big crowds should wend their way 

to the Madison Theatre today1, tomor
row and Wednesday, when the mag
nificent William Fox spectacle, "A 
Daughter ‘of the Gods,’ will be pre
sented. This spectacular production 
Is quite lit a class by Itself. It has 
no rival any more than has wonder
ful Annette Kellermann In her qwn 
especial domain.

Ysaye Here on Thursday.
Thursday.of this wee»U is the even

ing set aside for the appearance in 
recital of ‘Eugene Ysaye, the master 
violinist, at Massey Hall. Seats are 

•ale at the box office. In addl- 
being among the most note-

era," and Com» and Welcome in a skit, 
“That Is the luestlon.”

Big Scenic Acts at Gayety.
Those who < o to th* Gayety Theatre 

this week to see '"Dhe Twentieth 
Century Maid i" will be treated to one 
of the biggest scenic productions ever 
offered in burl esque. There are twelve 
distinct scene i and in ail of them the 
very highest artistry on the part of 
the scenic ai lists is evidenced. The 
various scene i afford a moat diversi
fied offering Vf locale.

“Girls rrom the Fellies-”
The populi r burlesque Show, the 

“Girls From ;he Follies,” wlU bo the 
Star Theatre! offering for one week 
commencing with the usual matinee 
today. The feast of the company in
cludes the n urnes of many favorites 
known to the! patrons of burlesque, in
cluding Fi 
Harry Van 
iowe, An 
Francis 
An allied bi 
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BRITISH ARSENALr (J) Ratepayers are reminded that 
Tuesday,- October 15th, will be the last 
day to make payment of the third and 
final instalment of 1918 taxes without 
penalty;. after that .date five per cent, 
will be added to ail amounts unpaid, 
and, later. In "addition to this five per 
cent., interest" will 6p" charged at" the 
raté of six peer cent. , pér" annum.

(2) By making payment now, taxr 
payers avoid the rush on the last day, 
16th October, and the possibility of en
tirely overlooking payment.

(8) If payment Is made by cheque, 
the cheque must be “marked” by the 
bank, have war stamp affixed, and be 
payable at par in Toronto to the order 
of the "City Treasurer."

(4) If payment is made In cash, the 
exact amount of change should be ten
dered; this will prevent delay.

(6) Receipts for taxes sent by mall 
will be forwarded as speedily as pos
sible, If stamped and addressed “re
turn envelope" accompanies remit
tance.

Mexicans,
SEEN AT ALLEN

A wonderful story of the rise of a 
Canadian boy, Jim Young of Prescott,
Ont.,- from the ranks of the Canadian 
expeditionary forces to a commission
ed officer thru gallant conduct is told 
in “The Great Love," seen at the Al
len this week. Robert Hamm takes 
the part of Jim and Lillian Gish takes 
ttie part of Susie, the parson's daugh
ter. Susie misses the great love, when 
thru pique she lets Jim pass out of her 
l’te and marries the foriune-huntlng 
Austrian count.

The vampire part is taken by Rose
mary Theby, who, using the count as 
a dupe, guides the German planes in 
on air raid over London by means of 
the lights on his car. Jim appears on 
the scene and frustrates the plan to 
blow up tile arsenal and guides the 
destroyers far away from the city.
The count when caught shoots him
self and Susie Is free to marry the 
man she really loves.

Tall, graceful women, gowned In 
beautiful evening gowns, are shown 
taking part in a charity bazaar. Among 

“Christianity alone will bring light thorn were such noted beauties as 
and healing to a sorrowing world gnd Asquith. Lady Elsie Lavery
a stricken humanity,” eald Rev. Dr. A. i n<* Diana Manners.

Tr*tb°ur*' l-rt^'ing on the “Tree Good Comed77t Princess.
' ln St" AlbaD 8 Cftth,'dral lawt “A Tailor-Made Man" will open at 

" ' . .. the new Princess Theatre tonight. The
Ho ealdrin part. Great 1» the re- piay- remains thruout the week, with 

cord of Christianity during the. last matinees on Wednesday and Satur- 
nineteen centuries. Christianity has day. Coming bare directly after its 
broken bad governments and uplifted *o’.id year’s run in New York City, 
national and individual honor. It ha* local playgoers will thus have an early 
blessed the cause of freedom, and up- opportunity to pass judgment upon
lirid the claims of peace; ll Is a verb the attraction that New York review-
t*lAAree of life whose leaves had I ers declared to bfl the "funniest Am-
beetf used for the healing of nations." ericaa comedy In recent year*.” A. simriTign* il» nr fie and JBert
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portance. Hr. Ysaye’* following ln To
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great men to the world, and in the 
realm of fnuslc no artist from any 
country stands higher or has achieved
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the curb, when a motor ear driven « 
Walter Linton caught his feoFts «
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88-88 King SL W.t There Will Be Basis for 
see, Say Officials of the- 

Veterans.
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ds, ■■as
iol- • allied forces should remain in 

, until that country has made 
1 reparation for the damage infllct- 
upon Belgium, northern France, 

Ate and Rumania,” said W. k. 
rley, provincial secretary of the G. 

V. A. for Ontario, lant night, re
ring to the German request for an 
listice and general peace upon the 
trteen principles outlined by Prest- 
it Wilson In January, this

1I

-•f'is&i
VC, S3

.» f
, i'gSm year.

this action the allied peoples 
| be able to Impress upon the 
an people the need of making 
Mon at the earliest

<uel ■ Murray3nd .I ' ÿ oppor-

â_y , limited11
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3"This is very fine news,” said J. V. 
eroy, secretary of the reorganize- 
1 eommlttee of the Toronto and 
ikrO. W. V. A.y “But, my only hope, 
d I am sure that I am voicing the 
Inion of every returned soldier m 
•ada, is that’the allies will accept 
tsfms until the entente army under 
irsbal Foch is in occupation thruout 
many, and the terms dictated -in 
rite. Not only rtiould this army 
to occupation; it should also take 

■nr every oondbntratlon camp, a«d 
■m1* leflnltely establish the guilt 
mt tee dastardly crimes against the 
■eeguered territories, Belgtum, Serbia 
Bend Rumania, and also hgainst the 
■wuelnds of prisoners of war who 
I bare been tortured and allowed to' die 
fia ,rcmy and misery in Indescribable 
[betels. I am equally certain that the 
■ returned men either In Britain, France 

at Canada believe in this army of 
eegapation, so that it may be definite
ly Mthblished to the German people 
that the allies are the victors, 
net the Huns."

Geo. Murrell, secretary of Central 
G. W. V. A., believed that It would be 
the height of folly tq accept any terms 
without understanding fully every 
consideration Involved, “it might be 
feasible,” said Comrade Murlrell, “to 
accept terms of peace from Austria 
and Turkey, to take over their railway 
communications and to prepare for 
tiw totlap of the war, the surrender 
of the Hohenzollern house and 1rs 
dastardly principles."

James T. Gunn, a well known mem
ber <tf the Labor Party, stated that 
it was difficult to see what the allies 
eeuld do if Germany accepted the 
tenu laid down by President Wilson. 
J* J *« IV he eald, “the question 
will be whether the allies will consider 
peace terme before the evacuation of 
the territories now occupied by Ger
many. Perhaps it is true, as suggested, 
that the allies should be in occupation 
ef Germany while negotiations are in 
progress, but nothing indicated that 
need in the principles laid down by 
President Wilson."
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el- This Week You ll Have Numberless Chances for Practising Economy

Every Department Will Emphasize the Thrift Spirit—Note These Special Bargains for Today :
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Women's Stylish Dresses in f
Silks,Satins and Combinations Qio Cf\
Values up to $35.00, Today O.DU
It’s a wonderful collection of smart, new, stylish dresses, embracing styles in 
plain satins, taffetas and combinations of Georgette and satin. Two striking, 
ly pretty models are worthy of mention, both have all-satin bodice prettify 
embroidered m silk with touches of gold, another clever style is of navy satin 
piped with liberty red, pretty round neck, dainty white Georgette collar, and it 
„ tw0 overskirts also neatly piped in the same beautiful color. Another is 

ali-Georgette in French blue, handsomely beaded. The size assortment in
cludes 16, 18 and 36. In the same offering we shall include an assortment of 

, ,^°.°, serSe dresses, navy and French blue, made on the new straight lines, 
plaited from yoke to belt, Georgette collar edged with lace. Sizes 36 nd 38.

(See Window Display)

■n ije Distinguished Looking Coats
Of Rick Silk Seal Phuket 
On Sale Today at

ar.
A

•’v* Æ Mear ’ $35.00The word “Emkay” is coin*
of theed by an daboratij 

initial letters of Mi 
—M.-K.—and has 
istered for the pu 
distinguishing this store's 
merchandise.
Whenever you 
“Emkay” label i 
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surefl that the ai 
exceptional meri 
the store’s record of 65 years 
of successful mere 
is behind it as a gui 
quality and fair pri
Lest yd« forget, < 
repeat that this è 
will not sacrifice « 
order to obtain i

J Women who love the luxurious appearance of a lovely 
/ silk and plush coat will find in this offering all they could 

wish for. It is not too much to say that the garments 
body everything that style and good taste demand. They 

are smartly styled and beautifully tailored. • One of the 
dels is cut on the new short waist lines, with full shirred skirt 
suitable for slender figures. Another good style is belted. 
Another has a rich, deep fur collar, 
lined throughout with riclj, lustrous finish 
special interest is a style with deep, long shawl collar of 
taupe Belgian hare fur. This garment is valued at $65.0(T; 
the others range in value from 147.50 to $65.00. Today, 
all at one price

4
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A Sensational Clove Bargain 
u Perrin* s** $2.50 Washing 

Cape Gloves, Today, Pair

sSensational Hosiery Bargain 
Women*s $2.50 Pure Silk 

Stockinged Today, Pair

ce-
a

that zce. $35.00
(See Window Display)f

$1.25 $1.25ow
iteeofAnd for good measure we will give 

you a package of famous “Sunset" 
dye without charge.
The stocking» are mostly in light shades, 
but with a package of Suneet dye you can 
change the color to any of the dark popu
lar shades, or black if you choose. The 
quality le beautiful pure silk, full fash
ioned, with fine lisle garter spliced tope, 
spliced heels and toes; in shades of 
Copen, or delft blue, cerise, rose, royal 
blue, mauVe, Palm Beach, pink, sky, si. 
ver grey, battleship grey, cardinal and * ■ 
host of other colors. A complete rang* 
of Sizes in the collection. Special window 
display today. Value $2.60 pair. On sale 
today, price

Truly a very remarkable offering, 
and at a most opportune time.
Every pair of the gloves absolutely per
fect in cut and finish; and, what's of 
utmost importance, they wash like a 
fabric glove. we’re making a special 
demonstration of the splendid washing 
quality for the benefit of those who may 
deubt-Hfchat is to say, of a badly soiled 
pair we show one washed glove. The re
sult to perfect. The gloves are strictly 
first quality, selected 
seams to. Insure stre 
IQ “Perilh’s" i trade- 
white only with black points. Every size, 
6% to 7%, Today’s actual value, $7.50. 
Our special sale today at a pair . .$1.®

'

A Real Thanksgiving Special
Finest H*hd Loom Woven Double Damask

Ireland Brothers ojf Belfast, Ireland, manufacturers of the finest linen damasks, 
were compelled to curtail their output by making only about halflhe number of 
their regular designs. The discontinued patterns were sold to us at about half 
price, and have just arrived. They are just in time for your Thanksgiving 
Day requirements. There are 20 dozen napkins and 45 table cloths in the lot. 
They are the very finest linen, and perfect in every respect. On sale today as 
follows:
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iear "ERA OF ENORMITIES”

IS PREACHER’S VERDICTtra
p8 fi* . ."What era, has equaled the fpreeen*

,. ,«1*^ "jsdtt In an adtiree» upon
the advent of Christ. "More people 
are starving to death than are being 
Wiled on the field of battis, and peetL 

1 l*Dce is on all lands. Thousands o* 
men and women are HI with the Span- 

to our own land- The powers 
chat be are closing our churches and 
w Bcboole In some place», but I 
quite realize it would be too much to 
tek them to shut down on the street 
ten which bunch all manners of men 

-■ women together into sandwiches.”

a
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Napkin», size 22%, *22%. $*4.00 and $42.00 qualities, for $17fi0 and $21A0 Dozen. 
Napkins, size 24 x 24. $**.00 quaUty, tor $18.78 dozen.
Ne*,an?’$30ob^ezeit^* **L00, *46’00, ♦60’°° and $60.00 quantise, for $2080, fpf ffQ

Table Clothe, size 72 X 72. $26.00, $28.00, 1*0.00 qualities, for $12801 $1480 and $15.00. 
Table Clothe, size 72 x #0, $80.00, $82.00, $86.00 qualltiee, for $16A0, $16A0 and $1A00. 
Table Clothe, elze 72 x 126. 844.00 quality, for $22A0.
Table Cloths, size 72 x 144. $48.00 quality, for $24.00.
Table Clothe, size 81 x 8L *80.00, 882.00, $86.1)0 qualities, for $16.00, $16A0 and $1888. 
Tabla Cloths, size 81 x 80. $86.00 and $42.00 quaUty. for $18A0 and $21A0.
Table Cloths,* size

H-'i. Undet the artistic leader
ship of Mr. Jack Arthur, 
the famous Regeht Or
chestra will play daily 
in the forenoon ftpm 11 
to 1 and in thé after
noon from 4.30 
ing. You are < 
invited to come t 
the wonderful r 
this famous o: 
tion.

Knit ! Knit ! Knit !
To Stimulate Effort Here*s Our 0O OC
$3.50 Wool, Today, a Pound ^«»«u ' _
The boys “over there" are sending letters of gratitude to those who are sup
plying the much-needed soft woollen socks. Today we offer you an oppor
tunity for securing your share of this beautiful imported yarn of ours, of which 
we have just received a long-delayed shipment of 1,000 pounds- This yarn 
is soft and very pliable; it is soothing to the footsore; every strand is war- 
ranted to be pure wool. Our regular price is $3.50. Today you can buy up 
to 6 pounds—not more—at the very special price of, a pound...............$7 7$

If you desire to buy for a society the limit will be 36 pounds.

"9.It

I PEACE MOVE INDICATES
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A DEFEATED NATION
4x 80. 886.00 qusMty, for $1SA0. 

Table Clothe, size 80<x 108. $48.00 Quality, for $2400.$ That the latest ,peace move on the 
of Germany Was an indication 
she was a defeated nation seek- 

peace by negotiation, which could 
be procured after

m
; :

50c Striped English Flannelettes for 31c -

I;

an,, absolute 
Hteble defeat on the field of. battle, 
jjaa a statement made last night at 
maimer Road Baptist Church by the 
gistor, Rev. John MaoNeill, BA “We 
teoet not aUow ourselves 
jttoteeded in this matter," said Dr. 
■aoNolll. “it is another tho
Croçt subtle move which to ___
teterlstlc of the powers at Potsdam.”

NO BARGAIN WITH GERMANY,

This is an Interesting special for today—2,600 yards of heavy, good duality 
Flannelette, 86 Inches wide, In a fine range of desirable colored strip*. The quality to 
one of the best produced today, to.seU at 60 c a yard. It’s an intewating item for Red 
Cross workers, as our price today is less than manufacturer's 
Today, special price, per yard

/

present quotations.■

Boys* $15.00~ Overcoats, 
Today, $10.85

31»s to be

$8.50 Handbags and 
Purses, $5.00

more
char-4ft, »' There are 40 only of these 

coats In a boyish Rustian 
Material, grey chtncMla, grey 
flannel lined, full doub^-breasted, 
self collar. Sizes 22 to 
4 to 10 years of a 
splendid $16.00 overcoats.

Over-
modeL

An attractive collection of Handbags and 
Purses, In pouclf shape and envelope, pin 
seal leather, suede, patent leather, seal, 
panther, black and tan vachette, also 
black, red, brown and green. $8.60 value. 
Today, each

F«le®ner at Convocation 
| Hall Says It Would Be Miataka.

S; for boys 
? They're

To
day $10.85Htat faith In better things 

Mary today as at no other epoch in 
■ history of the world was the gist 
a, uie opening address of the Convo- 
iuon Hall series delivered on Sunday 
I Sir Robert Falconer, president of 
puvensity of Toronto. A change was 
Iteteg into the world, said Sir Rob- 

was the duty.of. all to set a 
y-'morale for the generations to 
P*’ Touching upon the question of 
Bjrs of peace from Germany, Sir 
g*ft stated that after reading the 
Ptet of the commission which ln- 
■geated the German atrocities in the 
if° African colonies one was driven 

HBie conclusion that it would be ln- 
PMble on the part ef the allies to 
Plwn with Germany in respect to 
Rihlng, but especially in respect to 
Meet races.
Pouching further upon the question 
[Peace, President Falconer stated 
Py the 14 principles laid down by 
Pwldent Wilson had omitted, to defi- 
P»ly state how reparation could be 
|*4e to the countries ravaged toy the 
■Os. The latest offers showed that 
F®*by had experienced a change of 

SJJ7, but the real nature of that 
■bge was still in question.
UAA*. traitors, murderers.

*V. Dr. Milarr Would Have No Deal
ings With the Germans.

was ne-

$5.00
Men*s Furnishings 
Interesting It*

Foremost in tile Men’s Ï 
Section for a quick cle* 
day is a collection od 
counter-soiled striped shir 
stiff cuffs. Values up to «4 
Today, 2 tor $1.36. <
Men’s Ribbed Balbrigi 
Weight Combinations, alz 
40. Regular value $1.60.< 
each .................................... ..

-

d your Hplth Women's High-Grade Fall Boots
Regular $7.50 to $10.00 
Values, Today, a Pair
These are broken lines of some of this season’s best selling styles, and 
some of our best makes. The assortment includes fine patent leath
er, vici kid, gunmetal calf, tan kid and tan calf, button and lace 
styles. Fall weight soles, Cuban and Spanish Louis beds. Good 
range of sizes in most of the styles. Regularly $7.50 to $10.00 a pair. 
All grouped in one lot /or a busy day in the Shoe Department today,

.$5.05

hlng
to-.Colli* $5.95slightly 

i, soft or 
.76 each.LORO]

Fall

for epw»ld« ef to yton.
86, 88,
Today,

Beet Bemedy knew» for
Men’s Fine Ribbed Cotton
Combinations, sizes 84 to<44. Regu
larly $2.60 to $8.00. On ogle today, 
$1.76 each, or 2 for $3A(
Men’s Fall Weight We. 
ton Combination*. Regi 
$4.60 values. On sale 
each, or 2 for $4.76.
Men’s Winter Weight H<
Merino Combinations.
day, each .........................
Men’s Regularly 66c B 
mere Bocks.
$1A6.
Men’s Regularly $L0S 
Stock Cashmere Socks. ' Special, 3 
panne for $2A0. <

COUGHS, COLDS, 
THMA, BRONCHITIS

Acts like m Chem is 
DIARRHOEA __ 

LERA and DYSENTERY 
AXTrue Pallletlve hi y-rm 
GOUT. NEURALGIA. 
VMATISM, TOOTHAC1

and Cot- 
rty up to 
toy, $Z39

y Ribbed

at, a pairThis Magnificent Assemblage of Blouses
A Manufacturers Collection 
of Samples, Today, Each

'

to-$7.95 China Section Special: 
Dinner Service 

97 Pieces 
$26.00

Grindley'e English Ware, white and gold 
decorations, 87 pieces, 
value. Special 
Grlmwade’s 87-piece Dinner Services, 
special at $18.60, are offered here today

$16.60

$3A» 
Cash- 

Today, 3 pairs for

h«elii sad Arrest»
ER, CROUP, AGUE

Of all Chemists 
ces In England: Is Id, la 6* 
re ask for a “Dr. Collie 

—Aient»—
* op., u*m

TORONTO.

You’ll find in the collection blouses worth up 
to*$16-50—none of them worth less than 
$12.00- It’s one of those happenings that 
occur once in a season where a manufactur
er clears up his samples at a big discount 
The assortment includes handsome Georgette 
models in flesh and white mostly; a few in 
dark shades and black.
Ow model of flesh Georgette is embroidered in 
black, has handsome lace medallions and tiny 
black button*, collar la a novel shape, round at 
back, and faite in front in soft Jabot effect almost 
to waist Une. A similar model to white embroid
ered in black. A number of the blouses are in 

rose pink crepe de Chine, silk braided back and front Then there are a number of 
Wash satin blouses In heavy quality, modelled In the new plain tailored effect 
many charming "slip over" styles in navy, white, lemon, grey and black; these are 
piped with white and trimmed with tiny buttons, a magnificent collection indeed. Values 
up to 816.60. Today, each

IFinei )
N B j

Victoria Booth Cllbbom De- 
granddaughter of the tote 
Booth of the Salvation Army, 

uircne5 In the Bond Street Congre- 
ir 0ft*T Chnfch yesterday. Comment- 
lAOa the German peace offer, Dr. 
Er'vv who spoke in the evening, 

storm of applause from his 
F-st»**tlon wfoen ^6 said negotia- 
P" would not be carried on with 
^ PMent German Government. It 

Injustice, he said, to even 
terms of peace while the 

soldiers were committing their 
■Er kJn France and Belgium. He 

nave no peace with tiare. 
By* —4 murderers, and yet hoped 

the ideal* of Christianity pre- 
^KT*tthe hellish philosophy of Gcr-

Regular $82.60 
$26-00 IFine, Pure 

Handkerchiefs 
6 for 95c

They’re every thread Du 
These ef you who are Cut 
the Unen situation, eepeck
applies to tl«ni11f.rrhUf.
derstand that it U a A 
offering.
Women’s Pure Linen FIÉ» Hand
kerchiefs, with assorted! narrow. 
and wide hemstlteh borders,, every 
handkerchief excellent Value for 
20c. On sale today

Am i en
fame than Eugene Ysay# 

h which he will give wiU b< 
tion to all music lovers *fi 
lat will be rermembered for fl 
o come.

at, a aet 1

Limoges Dinner 
Services 
$75.00

Just from over the seas from La Belle 
France, Fine Limoge» Dinner Services, 87 
pieces, prettily decorated. Special, a 
set . $75.00
Plain Cut Glass Tumblers, in two sizes. 
Regular value $4.50 ! dozen. Today, a 
dozen

i
re linen, 
liar with 
illy as it 
will en-

'INJURED BY AUTO.

England. $ Moss Parte j 
Lken to the General Hi 
Uy afternoon euffering W 
red thigh. He bad 
the corner of Queen ——r ™ 
»ith iilr tor projecting * 

rb, when a motor car d*$raaj 
Linton caught his feOF»

\ _ ,_l—,——

Also

$7.95 6 for 96c $3.00

I V
i i

rr

$2.00 Bandings and 
Edgings, 50c t

Lovely Black Bandings and Edgings, em
broidered in silver and gold, also guipure, 
chiffon, shadow and net insertions. Cream, 
White and Black Edgings, 8 to 22 Riehe» 
wide. Bandings, $ to $ Inrhis Value» 
up to $2.00. Today, yard 60o

I

A Wonderful Collection of 
Women's $1.25 Neckwear, Each 65c

There’s a remarkably fine collection of smart styles in the stock of neckwear 
for today’s selling. The collars of Georgette, satin, pique and organdy, suit
able for coats and dresses, are especially interesting. They include the latest 
Fall creations in the long Tuxedo effects. Then there.are deep, square collars 
—in fact, a very extensive assortment in many designs, v The value all 
through is, $1.25 each. On sale today, each 65c

■Rare Opportunity in Our Fur Section
There’s easily a saving for you of a third on any coat or separate piece f fur 
that you buy in our Fur Department at the present time. Note these s ecial 
items for today:
Stylish Hudson Seal Coat, made from full Sizes 36 to 88, length, 48”, $166.00 and 
furred seal rate, trimmed with fine $178.00. Same model in all muskrat from 
Alaska sable shawl collar and deep cuffs, prime skins, $145.00.
ftK *“* ,"°y A ™t >—w «ch»». Hud.™ s«l
Sm. style coat In ell Hudson seal, .236.00. ttfuUy ’ tM»cy^rL7b1’’
Another with Russian sable collar and Special...................... ......................
cuffs, $250.00. Cross Fox Set, in the animal style, trtm-
Two only Muskrat Coats, trimmed with mod with Jiead, tail and pawa Muff to 
Hudson seal shawl collars, cuffs and belt, match, llne.d with taupe crepe 
slash pockets and lined with fancy poplin. per set...............................................

brocade.
, $16640

. Special, 
... $150.00

Fancy n
Velvet»

Broche
\

$1.50
The regular price to $8.00 yard. They** 
18 inches wide. Included with the fancy 
broches are some tiny velvet and fancy

. $140stripes. Today, yard
Union Mixture San Toy Cloth for dresaea, 
18 inches wide; in black or navy, taupe, 
cadet and amethyet. Regular value *1.50. 
Today, yard $1.10

Imported Tweeds 
AU Wool 

$3.00
They're full value for $4.06 a yard; In
deed can’t be imported today to sell for 
$4.o»: 54 inches wide, in smart fawns and 

Special, today, a yard, $840try, :£~
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The Toronto World Foe! Saving.
f The WifeVery few of the suggestions for sav

ing fuel appear to be practice. If 
there 1s « real desire to save, how
ever, a great deal can be done. For 
instance, in Toronto, a large number 
of people start their furnaces in Octo
ber, generally not later than the mid
dle of the month.

Suppose these people resolved not to 
light their furnaces before December 
1, or if the weather did not become 
severe* not until Christmas week, what 
would be the result? Many thousands 
of tone of coal could be saved. Much 
money could be saved by those who 
adopted the plan. And all such fam
ilies would toe healthier.

Some people who are In a position 
to do so use the kitchen in the cool of 
the evening and for breakfast in the 
morning. It is always a warm apart
ment. and toy using it till heavy frost 
comes the necessity for lighting the 
furnace may be avoided. The beet 
temperature for bedrooms, is that of 
the open air, and with warm clothing 
the windows may remain open till 
zçro weather, and even then unless 
in snowstorms or blizzards. Medical 
experts declare that a temperature of 
66. to 68 degrees is quite high enough 
for any house, and they will almost 
guarantee Immunity from colds and 
similar diseases by the maintenance of 
such a temperature.

H one^ feels cold the remedy Is not 
a firs, but more clothing; Those who 
have to work in hot offices object to 
wearing heavy underclothing, but they 
can lay aside their upper clothing as 
in Summer. ,

Many houses are built with grate* In 
the living room now, and in such houses 
the furnace may remain unllghted till 
the water-pipes are threatened by 
frost. The family will find that a 
grate-fire of canned coal will keep.the 
place sufficiently warm. The bedrooms 
are the better for being cool, as al
ready suggested. Hot water bottles 
and bags will make any bed most com
fortable on the coldest night.

A Uttle discomfort may be exper
ienced in saving fuel, but It is a slight 
thing compared with What the boys go 
thru at the front. And the result is 
well worth wblje.
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2* NOTICE—MIUTMtTSEinjCE ACT. 1911
MEN EXEMPTED IS FARMERS

;

Claude Beckly Succeed» in Spoil- 
1 '» Evening.mg R

- m ch
“The d— ft 

say pnder Ms 
of crimson dy 

“Moitié ha» 
am looking af 
time if I » 
of whoa I m 
else."

He realised 
Claude Becêd 
a lame exp 
pftpjiiy been mo 
Beckly had seen them—oltho now Ruth 
wouldn’t believe \ it—yet he had »■* 
ever the luncheon ail the afternoon. 
He recalled that! he looked at hi* 
watch Just as they rose from the table 
and it had been) just five-thirty. R 
was new only 
So Beckly wan 

Ruth felt stunned, 
gone so far tha 
business, reman 
office the entire
MoUte King? .

"Where did yc u lunch, Brian? she 
asked very quiet y. Too quietly, Brian 
thought. Her voice sounded emlneue. 

"Af the Bcevoi*."
Suddenly Ruth knew what to do. 

She would not upbraid Mm. 
would not allow) him to think ehe 
thought him guilty of any wrong— 
neither was she at all sure in her own 
mind that he had wronged her in any 
way. ;■ *L ■

“I wish you had called me up and 
asked me down .here too. I Should 
have enjoyed It 1 nmeneehy."

Brian waa so tiken aback he could
n’t speak for a pilnute, then he said 
gruffly:

"How did I 
going to give y 

•T have to 1 
day. I can air 
a little more, 
to go to a rei 
you would call 
meet you.”

“All right! 
more freely. ' 
nice about It? ‘ 
a scene. Yet, k 
have known sh 
In a public pla 
get heme he'd 
that fool, Becl 

The waiter < 
and while Brii 
dereti he noth 
ate a thing. Ai 
was hungry, 
with her dinner 
strong cups, 
had done t
Brian looked cgpon It as an added 

trying to hold back 
i to get when they 

iPshe was bracing up en 
«' expressed It in his

PTER LV.
H” Ruth heard Briân 
heath, then, es a wave 
t his face, he said: 
Dome business that I 
f for her and it saves 
it at luncheon Instead 
ht be seeing someone

:

Having in view the importance of leaving a suffi
cient number of men on those farms, which are 
actually contributing to the National Food Supply, 
notice is hereby given as follows :

■

«that, In view of what 
f< had seed, it was 

ion. While it had 
than an hour since

/>r
1. ALL MEMBERS OF CLASS I POSSESSING 

EXEMPTION AS FARMERS which is expiring and WHO 
WISH TO REMAIN EXEMPT should communicate with 
the Registrars under the M.SA„ of their respective districts, 
REÔURSTING AN EXTENSION IN TIME OF SUCH

)N. Questionnaires will thereupon be issued to 
by the Registrar and they will receive further 

exemption upon furnishing satisfactory proof that they are 
contributing sufficiently to the National Food Supply.

2. In order to facilitate productive employment daring the 
Winter months, MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS 
SHOULD APPLY TO THE REGISTRARS FOR PERMITS 
TO ENGAGE FOR THE WINTER IN SOME OCCUPA
TION OF NATIONAL INTEREST, SUCH AS LUMBER
ING, MUNITION WORK, ETC. Such permits will serve 
to enable exempted farmers to pursue other useful occupations 
for the months during which farming operations cannot 
carried on.

MONDAY MORNING, OCT. ?.
;

ZnWhat She Wants.
The significant thing of the news 

yesterday le that Germany has asked 
for an armistice.

’/ v

H3* e;
theselittle after seven. 

» far off. ••t
6h«f wants negotiations for peace■■ Î 61

also. But she want» an .armistice 
l first. She never said that before. And 
1 she’ll start tumbling down all along 

the Une as fast ** the allies ignore 
her request and keep en fighting her 
all along the line. But She’s begun to

Had things 
Brian neglected his 
d away from the 
rternoon. to be with

*

,a

crawl.
She1,I- Germany’s Crawl.

Pressure on the German armies in 
France and Belgium has been so ex
cruciating that the wUl-to-power has 
at last had to confess Its weakness 
land ask for an armistice.

The only possible answer from the 
Entente Alliance Is the answer that 
was given to Bulgaria a week ego— 
unconditional surrender.

The German chancellor says he is 
willing to negotiate on the basis of 
President Wilson's terms for peace. 
But these terms were .not a basis for 

• negotiation. They were of the nature 
of an ultimatum, and President Wil
son, who formulated them, will inter
pret them—not Germany.

Chancellor Maximilian’s terms in
clude a return of the German col
onies, the erection Of Alsace-Lorraine 
and Luxembourg into a buffer state, 
and other things that the allies can
not consider. The .United Stales 
holds that no armistice can be thought 
of as long as any French or Belgian 
territory is occupied by German 
troops. Germany’s idea Is to begin 

‘ < a season of bargaining around a coun
cil table, while ehe would recuperate 
her forces.

Germany is beaten on the battle
field, and another month of such fight
ing os has been going on recently 

' would scatter . her forces like chaff. 
Since July 1$ she has met nothing 
but defeat.

That Germany is still unregenerate 
Is evident from her conduct In setting 
Ore to Douai, from which ehe had to 
withdraw yesterday. The ruin and de
vastation she has poured out over 
France and Belgium she would now 
avert from her own cities by a peace 

i concluded west of the Rhine. The 
I. peace that is to be made, safe and 

Mean, Just and honest, humane and 
enduring, must be mode at Berlin.

v« MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.3,•or** V;

:
V' I

NEARING THE END SB/m your boss was 
the afternoon?”
;h somewhere every 
«• take an beer—ot 
hen you have time 

nice place, I wish 
s up and ask me to

5

;

NOTICE—MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917
registration! of

UNITED STATES CITIZENS

;« FOR SALE OF GASOLINE *
wlH,” he breathed 

as she going to be 
le had been afraid of 
iwlng Ruth, he should 
would make no scent 
c” Perhaps when they 
itch It How he hated 
r. Meddlesome boob, 
me with 
’ ate what 
j that Ruth scarcely 
^she had told him she 
je asked for coffee 

and drank two 
hlng she never 

i, and consequently

I
Z f

FOOLS AND SAGES.
Some sages wise look down on felly. 
And view the fool with melancholy. 
But as for me the foolishness 
Of fools fills me with no distress, 
For if we had no fools at all 

, The wise would find but little call 
For all the wisdom they dig out 
To put the foolish ones to rout.
And it would raise the very hob.
If all the wise men lost their Job.

All Persons Dealing in It ■ Must 
Be Licensed, and Sunday Sales 

Barred During War.

'

I I
thedr order, 
: he had or- Mele citizens of the United States living in Canada of 

AGES 21-36, both inclusive, MUST REGISTER BY RE
GISTERED POST with the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act of the district in which they lire, during the TEN 
DAYS NEXT FOLLOWING SEPTEMBER 28th, 1918; and 
such CITIZENS OF THE AGES 19. 20 AND 31-44, both .. 
inclusive, must so register during the TEN DAYS NEXT || 
FOLLOWING OCTOBER 12th; 1918. It must be emphasised 
that THIS INCLUDES AMERICANS LIVING IN CANADA 
OF THE ABOVE AGES, MARRIED AND SINGLE, and in 
eludes ALSO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE SECURED DIPLO- 
MATIC EXEMPTION OR HAVE REGISTERED WITH 
AN AMERICAN CONSUL, or HAVE REGISTERED FOR 
MILITARY SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Ottawa, Oct. 6. — Fuel Controller 
Majgrath announces regulations have 
been approved by the governor-gener- 
aMn-oouncll to control the wholesale 
and retail sale of gasoline in Canada. 
The regulation^ provide for the licens
ing i ot all persons who deal in gaso
line In Canada and certain fees are 
prescribed based on the volume of 
gasoline sold during the previous year.

In cases where the dealers fall to 
obey the provisions of the law the 
fuel controller has absolute power to 
cancel or suspend licenses without 
delay. All persons who continue to 
deal In gasoline without making ap- 
pUcatlon for a permit to do so will be 
subject to a penalty of $50 for each 
day such business Is conducted in con
travention of the regulations.

Provision is also made for the keep- 
les records, and all

The Police Commission Report
If the police commissioners are In 

any doubt about whom they should 
report to they can addrer.oi their find
ings to the press. " They will undoubt ■ 
edly reach everybody who Is interest
ed bv this channel.

One of the commissioners observed 
that it was undoubtedly Strange that 
men should have been clubbed and 
that no policeman would admit that 
he was near the place where the club
bing occurred.

In a case of thin sort there must be 
discipline. If false swearing can on 
this occasion relieve the guilty parties 
of any punishment, the commissioners 
will for ever have placed a premium 
on taise swearing. This would simply 
be intolerable.

The commissioners should have 
plenty of material for a report.

proof that she 
the lecture hi 
reached home 
coffee. So h 
thoughts. < 

In one w« 
trembled so SI 
herself. To f- 
ahe was so Sj 
hard. She it 
to help rieaidS 

Ruth also '< 
der, as she 'p 
caa tonally mS 
one .near then 
•Brian

r
f he was right. Ruth 
e could scarcely control 
ippear Indifferent when 
irlousty Jealous, was 
» asked for the, coffee 
her nerves.
iuld not help but wen- 
8tended to eat, and. oc- 
e a remark about some- 

4f that ' was the reason 
money; that he was 
tad told her before they 
he had given Mm ten 
Bht before, perhaps he 
i it. He bad on the

Allies Move Over Elbasin Road— 
Active Air Attacks Proceed 

Againit Austrians. .
/■

Registration letters may be handed to local Postmasters . 
for despatch to the proper Registrar, under the Military 
Service Act

Rome. Oot. sr— An official state
ment Issued today by the Italian war 
office says:

“There werV livelier artillery duels 
in the Paauhfo-Poslna.. sector. In the 
Montello region and on the lower 
Plave River. Our batteries dispersed 
moving troops and transports and 
caused fires and explosions In the 
enemy emplacements.

"Enemy patrols approaching our 
front llnee on Col Del Roeso were 
driven back by Intense hand bomb

ing of certain
retailers of gasoline are called upon 
to post in their places of business the 
wholesale, as well as the retail, cost 
of gasoline handled by .them. One 
important provision of the regulations 
s that, for the duration of the war, 
the sale of gasoline on Sundays is 
absolutely prohibited.

Retail maximum prices are pre
scribed tor establishments,selling gaso
line in quantities over a thousand 
gallons a month. Profits are based 
on a ten per cent, advance over the 
wholesale cost delivered.

These regulations mark the first 
step towards bringing the control of 
the sale of gasoline under the same 
sort of supervision as is now extended 
to the sale of coal and other fuels.

heavy classes In the three lower grades. f*16 fixeill-c01îtir'c2.1er reP°,I7®
He suggests segregation of the senior hT1 that ‘•eas’ess Sun-olasses at'the cental îchooTiheMdy lys" wlil be^ln^ ifttîT United 
classes at tne central school. The lady stateg for another two or three

weeks. The same pollc- will be fol
lowed in Canada.

;

MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.had
'broke' as he 
left home. J 
dollars the : 
had not few
same clothee.< She would ask him. It 

! If he had spent it, 
wit, she would have 

laughed at hid) for Ms boyish foolish
ness; but to 
earned—how 
subject? She
blank If he had^dtone as she suspected. 

She tried I
... «beu* »<«»•

_ Brian was so 
■ bearanee that 

a way that tl 
easily.

Their dtnnel 
about all of tl 
the tip.

“I believe I Coould eat a baked

money,” the last words dragged. Af
ter one look at Brian’s face there 
was no need to tell her. Ruth knew.

“I stent that!” he said. Then “God, 
Ruth! Let’s go home. Dm sick of this! 
If I have to give an account of every

wasn’t the n 
every cent, o

d. She hadalaska,” Ruth finally 
selected the most expensive dessert 
she could 

Brian fl

WOULD REORGANIZE
GALT’S SCHOOL SYSTEM think of.

ushed again, looked uncom
fortable, then blurted out:

“We hswen/t money enough! I told 
you we had better not come to such 4 
place as this with only five dollarn" 

“But we didn't!” she almost held 
so anxious «was she for the

; the money she had 
Id she approach the 
ldn’t ask him point

ing.
Galt. Oct. 6.—Public School Inspector 

L. Norman has recommended reor
ganization of Galt’s public school sys
tem because of light classes in the 
three upper grades and exceptionally

allied airmen were 
aviation camp at

"The Italian and 
very active. Kit i 
Bgna, in the upper Adige, was bomb
ed with incendiary shells. Huts, han
gars and three machines were 
*.royed. The enemy's communion 
lions on the Aslago Plateau were ef
fectively bombed.

"Albania: Altho bad weather Is in
creasing the already difficult condi
tion of the roads our advance guards 
progressed over the Elbasin road end 
reached Lindas.**

Another White Flag Atrocity. cent I spend. I'll—”
Tomorrow—Brian Becomes Angry And 

Is Anxious to go Horns.
To describe Germany’s proposals lor 

an armistice In which to discuss peace 
terms on the basis, of President Wil
son’s statement, nothing bettor could 
be had than the phrase of The Paris 
Temps—a white flag Stratagem. Again 
find again on the battlefield the Ger
mans have raised the white flag and 
then shot down the men who trusted 
that symbol and rose to meet them. 
Germu-n kultur teaches that any device 
Is legitimate that will bring victory. 
If the white flag of peace could Induce 
the entente allies to offer an armistice, 
it would only give the German forces

chat unconcernedly 
ie near them, and 
îankful for her for- 
seoonded her in such 
both breathed more

her breath, 
result of h4r little ruse.

"What do you mean?” more pleas
antly. Ruth perhaps had more than 
she told him.

“Why I slipped a ten dollar MH in 
your vest pocket tost night! You 
remember you said you were /out of

Y.M.CA. WORKER COMING.
Sir Arthur Yapp, the noted Y. M. 

C. A. Worker, will be In Toronto 
on Friday. He will address the Can
adian Chib at noon and a 
meeting at Convocation Hall in 
evening.

■s ordered would take 
five dollars, Including

'
rateachers’ association of the city has 

ltquested an Increase of $100 for each 
teacher in 1919 and a bonus Increase 
from $26 to $50. 7STRONG APPEALS MADE

IN AUSTRIAN CHAMBER
CLINGS TO FEDERAL BASIS 

OF GERMAN EMPIRE SAVE COAL
NECESSITY DEMANDS IT

ST. JOHN LIKELY TO BE
A GOVERNMENT PORT YOU.Basle, Switzerland, Oct. 6,—Strong 

appeals were made yesterday in the 
Austrian Chamber of Deputies, 
cording to a- despatch from Vienna, 
by representatives from Poland, for 
the creation of a free Poland, by Jews 
for an independent Jewish Palestine, 
by Ukrainians against the annexation 
of eastern Galicia by Poland, by Ru
manians claiming autonomy for the 
4,000,000 Rumanians In Austria, and 
by Grot Ians for a union of the Slave.

The «deputies decided to refers the 
questions tc a special commission.

Amsterdam, Oct. 6.—The version of 
Chancellor Maximilian’s speech re
ceived here says that the prince, in 
referring to thé message of the King 
of Prussia in" promising a democratic 
franchise, declared:

”1 here unshakeably adhere to the 
federative basis of the empire as a_ 
federal state whose individual mem
bers determine their intentai consti
tutional life In complete Independence 
—a right to which Alsace-Lorraine 
also has a full claim."

1Ht. John, N.B., Oct. 6. — Speaking 
^efore the Canadian Club here on 
Saturday, Hon. C. C. RaHantyne said 
that, lie wa,s heartily In sympathy 
with the proposal that the government 

port of 8t. John 
as one of the country's most import
ant national porta, and would recom
mend Its adoption by the government 
at the next seeslon of parliament.

In connection with steel shipbuild
ing In Canada, the minister said that 
the $5,000,000 mill at Sydney, now un
der construction for the manufacture 
of 250,000 tons of ship's plates, would, 
he expected, be completed and rolling 
ship’s pla tea by next July. Canada’s 
annual output of steel ships was 260,- 
000 tons and the government bad un
der construction 22 steel ships, aggre
gating in cost $26,000,000, whilst the 
number of ships under construction 
next year would be considerably 
larger and would cost approximately 
$36,000,000. Sizes would range from 
10,500 tons, 8100 tone, 4360 to 3350 
dead weight, and these ships would be 
owned and operated by the Canadian 
Government. There would be ready 
for sea this .'all two ships and, pos
sibly four of 810p and 4350 tons.

ac- ;the opportunity to recuperate which 
the German commanders desire. If it 
gave them time to withdraw tVieir 
armies

1 ;

Everyone is aware of the 
great scarcity of Coal. 
Everyone must save, and the 
problem is how to keep the 
house warm on less coal. 
Fortunately there is a reme
dy, and although 
people will scoff and sneer, 
nevertheless thousands will 
have reason to bless the day 
they first heard of KOL- 
KON, the Scientific Coal 
Economizer.

)safer positions, we may feel 
perfectly sure that they would utilize 
their recovery as a means to further 
war and better terms.

No one can desire peace more ear
nestly than we do, but It must be a 
real peace, and not the semblance Of 
one which would lead to another1 con
flict for ourselves or our children. We 
are neither cynical nor suspicious. We 
have had- four years of bitter experi
ence of German methods. If Ger
many has experienced a change of 
heart she must bring forth fruits meet 
for repentance. She is still aé devoted 
to Hohenzollemism as ever, still as 
loyal to the kaiser and hie six throne- 
seeking sons.

This Is one of the main features of 
the proposals. They are Intended to 
save the kaiser’s neck. They follow 
immediately on the Intimation of 
France teat week that parallel de
struction will be visited on the Rhine 
towns of Germany for every act of 
•devastation committed against the de
fenseless towns of France and Bel
gium. The kaiser knows that when 
French and American troops enter 
German territory bis throne and his 
life will be weighed in the earns bal
ance that meted out the fate of hh 
cousin of Russia.

The German power was broken at 
the end ot July, and another month 
of fighting will dissipate the German 
armies. The kaiser wishes to stave 
off that event, and has put up his 
new chancellor „ to sing the old song 
to a new tune. There ia no change 
in the sentiment and it is not accept
able to the nations that have lived in 
jeopardy from the Battle-Brute of 
Europe for the last four years. Until

onshould take over the
ÇOL» WtATI fcR.euTI HAVE------ «Ito sre M#

THAtoK» TP _ to t —BEEN a»Warm/7^B I A3 CVftJ [• . JV\

month of

WTATHUt VET ARB 1HB
îVwssSw fwvsasSr15SÏÏ5SÏ « ;

h
FTAustralia’s Congratula Hons

To Allies on Successes
APPLE CROP BETTER.

someWith Exception of British Columbia, It 
Mae Improved Since Last Month, *A

London, OcL 6.—Reuter's correspon
dent at Melbourne cables:

The Commonwealth Government has 
cabled congratulations to British and 
allied governments on the magnificent 
successes everywhere, and particu
larly on the surrender of Bulgaria.

Ottawa, Oct. 6,—Despite extremely un
favorable weather conditions in all pro
vinces but British Columbia, the condi
tion of the Canada apple crop is better 
than it was a month ago, according to 
the October report of the Dominion Fruit 
Commissioner. All parts of Ontario re
port a very satisfactory development of 
fruit, and a better crop to anticipated 
than was thought probable. In British 
Columbia the total output will be ap
proximately t-he same as last year.

The Niagara pear crop 1» only medium, 
"_ut there has been a heavy crop in all 
parts of British Columbia. The Niagara 
grape crop to not likely to exceed sixty 
per cent, of last year.

/

E«"KON THE MAN WHO DIDN'T.

IS A GENUINE COAL ECONOMIZER

U 1 CHILD INJURED BY AUTO.
THE MAN WHO USED KOL-KON.

St. Thomas, Oct. $.—Anthony, the 
eight-year-old eon of Anthony Turn- 
bull of 28 Maple street, St. Thomas, 
while playing tag in the street with 
other children, was struck by an auto
mobile driven by a local merchant, 
and sustained a serious fracture at 
the base ol the skull. Hie recovery Is 
doiibtful.

!

ientific preparation in powder form 
à dissolved in water and sprinkled

It is a 
and w
evenly ever the coal it forms a fine coating 
that ha^the effect of retarding combustion 
and at ^ie same time creating instant igni
tion ofc^he gases that’would otherwise es
cape upphe chimney. This effects a saving 
of 1 -4 to 1 -3 of your coal and is not injurious 
to your mpes or furnace. It is not sm experi
ment—-4 is » proven article. See the genu
ine testimonials. The price is reasonable. 
A package sufficient to treat one ton of coal 
mailed ^inywhere in Canada for 50c or 6 
packages for 82.50. YOU NEED KOL-KON 
so ma^your order NOW.

Unsolicited Testimonial*RUSSIAN FLEET MANNED 
TO HOLD DARDANELLES

ji'j
CAUGHT GUN BV MUZZLE.

Belleville, Oet. 6.—Lawrence Goyer 
of this city yesterday, while duck 
•booting, caught up a gun by the 
muzzle and It was discharged, with 
the result that his left hand was 
badly mangled. Three finger» had to 
be amputated and he , may lose the 
hand.

Exeter, Oat, 
Gentlemen: Dec. |S, 1917.

Kindly send me at once, 4 boxes of KOL- 
KON. I am pleased -with what I obtained last 
year.

Amsterdam, Oct. 6.—The Russian 
battleship Volga and a number of 
other naval units completed during 
the war, which have been under Ger
man control, have been manned by 
the Germane in agreement with the 
Moscow government, according to a 
despatch i from Berlin. The forces of 
the central powers in the Black Sea, 
by this move, it ie added, receive a 
very considerable reinforcement for 
protecting the Dardanelles and the 
Bosphorus.

OLD NORTH BAY CITIZEN DEAD.
North Bay, Ont., Oct 6.—John 

Bourice, one of North Bay's oldest and 
best known citizens, le dead after 
three days' Illness of influenza Mr. 
Bourke came to North Bay from Pem
broke over thirty years ago.

London, Out., 
Jan. », 1918. 

Please find cash enclosed for 4 packets of 
coal economizer. I have been using It all winter 
and find It excellent.

Gentlemen:

i FIFTEEN LASHES AND JAIL.1

MAIL THIS COUPON NOWI .—Clarence Cook, a 
yesterday sentenced

Belleville, Got 6. 
young man, was 
by Police Magistrate Masson of this 
city to three months In Jail and to 
receive 16 hushes for an Indecent as
sault of a clergyman’s wife whose 
husband is overseas as a chaplain.

LIGHTNING STRIKES HOUSE.
Brampton, Oct. t.—During a severe 

storm which broke out here at mid
night last night a house at 118 Mary 
street was struck by lightning. No 
one was Injured. Firemen prevented 
the flames from spreading.

Canadian Compounds Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

Toronto WorldST. THOMAS IS JOYFUL. Monday, OcL 7, 1S1S. ’
Gentlemen:St. Thomas, Oct. 6.—The news of 

Germany's backdown was received 
with -Joy today In St. Thomas, and 
royally celebrated. The church belle 
rang out the glad tidings. The 
whistles of tne railway shops were 
blown, and the telephone lines were 
mi/y\ carrying the news. Even 
rules w a gasless Sunday were broken. 

Mis specie* to extinct there can be no and many who live at
motored in making Inquiries.

50cEnclosed please find 12.50 for which pie see for
ward (1) (6) pockets of KOL-KON to the following , 
address.

JAP CABINET INSTALLED.
Tokto, Oct. 6.—The installation today 

of the new cabinet headed by Takashi 
Haro, leader of the Seyukal party, 

the marked an epoch In Japanese constitu
tional hlatory. It is the first ministry 

a distance presided over by a commoner, and Is 
based on the system of parties.

SERVICE FOR THE DEAD.
Brantford, Oct. 6.—A combined me

morial and thanksgiving service was 
held this evening at St. Jude’s for six 
members of tha congregation who baud 
died in service recently, the latter for 
the recent allied victories.

■

IAN COMPOUNDS CO. Nam6CA1
Address .....Alexander St., Toronto

Agents Wanted.

<
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs,
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hr M».
41 J*rStfFkSB:

RfeA ; SW!Æ
Piéton; C. D. Rodger* B!aSTB—”3822 K”*' Set

ÇYVHISFS r?
&5tt/8fBS ^sSJStseiï:
BrockvUJe; Lieut. Acting CapL G. W.
Indian m>2*% ®,p*' ®' Q* Vanetene, *46 

road, Toronto; Lieut H. R. Town-
Whftn«yUav“ue,LToronU). * 30

Coats .IS ‘WUST WrKSSi
Buildings on Saturday morning when hé 
invested several of the veteran» wltSr 
Military Crosses.

Hon. T, W. McQarry left on Saturday 
visit his son at t

l

Jg* S5ueS heaX? ,?lne ,rom Ontario to 
tne Maritime Province», and especially 
heavy In the Ottawa and St. Lawrence 
Valley» and In Nova Scotia, a few light. 
Mattered showers are reported tonight In 
Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum températures: 
Prince Rupert. 44, 66: Regina, 44, 66; 
Mooee Jaw, 47, 60: Saskatoon, 32, 60; 
Regina, 44, 66; Toronto, 60, 60; Ottawa, 
Hilltac, 36, 38; Quebec, 31, 86;

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley end Upper and Lower *t. 
Lawrence—Fresh winds, meetly north end 
northeast; fair and eool, ;

Superior—^Modéra to to ffreah
northerly to easterly wind*; fair and
COOL. * ■Étiheepm^ieÉÉ^eeÉleÉi*

Manitoba—UnMttled, with ehowere, 
Alberta—Generally fair;

change In temperature.

IhE Sterling BankWjr Our display
Coate represents the newest and beet 
In style and fabrics, the variety being 
»Uch ae to make choosing easy. The 
range of colors include» navy, brown, 
tehtpe. Burgundy, purple, green, 
black, etc. Special showing of wool 

$33.00 to $46.00 each.

Of Ladies' and Misses' u
.

ce «et. ran
Films

i for. Kingston to 
Royal Military College.

Mr. D. B. Hanna and the board 
directors of the Canadian Northern 
on Saturday night by special 
Vancouver and Victoria.

Motor F. B. Decree», Capt. F. C. Be! 
and Capt. Philip Hamlin, United state' 
army, are at the Klhg Edward, en rout 
from Ottawa to Washington.
endlratTrkti.,d*CkenZle WWk

Mr. and Mrs.
Gambie are at

op Canada
train fvelours from

i

Ladies’ Saits •w

SAVE, Because—
It is your duty to be ready to 
invest in the next war loan.

We show a collection of choice model» 
which reflect the mode In fashion at
tire for autumn and winter wear. 
They are ehown In fine variety of 
tailored effects, every garment being 
faultlessly finished. The display of 
«lore includes all the seaAn’e pop
ular shades as well

: of leaving a suffi- 
farms, which 
mal Food Supply,

w H. J. Gamble and
couver. the QUeen'e ,ro,m V‘^

Mis, W. Q. A. Lambs gave a tea on^ 
Saturday afternoon at her house lrv
rrsaeayae
■Hie hostess wore a very becoming frock* 
°F. b'ack georgette crepe over flowered 
silk, trimmed on the corsage with ex
quisite Brussels applique and diamond 
ornaments Mr. £ambe received with 
J®r* Mr. Ba es was also presents and 
tea wae served from a table decorated 
w!‘h lovely marigolds in various ehTd« 
and yellow oryeanthemume, and two 
yellow shaded silver lampe. The other 
rooms wrere arranged "with gladioli and

®vsnuaa?8r,&s,sj! s» afeser Sr *jbtsb;a
Mrs. MacKay was In a very smart ivory 
georgette crepe, embroidered in. design 
of crewel w«t In red and blue and whfte 
beads- Among these present were Mre 
L. C. Baines, Mrs. James George, Mrs." 
®* 3trs. Frederick Clarkson,

D’F.ynecourt Strickland, Mrs.
, Mr. and Mrs. Freyeeng, Mrs, 

Eaton.^Mr. Leslie Harris and

ano Dady Mann are at their 
i Kingston road since their

^ All woollens 
are safe with Lux
If you have always dreaded to 
wish the children’» sweaters 
and woollens for fear they’d 
shrink and thicken—you'll be 
delighted to know shout La*.

You can week them ae often ee 
necessary—juet dip them up 
end down In the thick, creamy, 
cleansing Lux lather-no rub
bing or twisting—no shrinking 
or matting of the wool fibers

They’ll always come out of the 
Lux wash ae soft fieecy and 
brightly colored ae when

All eilke and deinty 
■•Dries can he stfeljr 
washed with the pure 
Lux flake»—they harm 
nothing that pure water 
Heel! may touch.

ae black.
ENGINEERS.

mffieef wownd*-8 ». Broadrtb, nL-

r Q,e”1d-53'Pulham. Port Bu 
J. Lunt, Hamilton; Q,
General Delivery, Toronto.

I
SS I POSSESSING 
is expiring and WHO 
Id communicate with 
fir respective districts, 
ff TIME OF SUCH 
icreupon be issued to 
r will receive further 

proof that they are 
Food Supply.

mployment during the 
ÏD AS FARMERS 
ARS FOR PERMITS 
LN SOME OCCUPA- 
5UCH AS LUMBER- 

Ich permits will esAre

Serge Dresses
not muchWe have on display a fine range of 

ell-wool English Serge Dresses In va
riety of attractive styles, showing 
trimmings of buttons, braidings and 
eVercoiiare. Shown in good choice of 
autumn shades, including black.

Separate Skirts

E. Murchison,

THE BAROMETER. Ill-O. E. Yeoman, Woodstock: W j 
iParithin’ CoppervlIle: E* E. Thompson,

î ,ï!,,tUn^drG« ,L- “««I»». Dundee;
Lieut. R, F, McIntosh, Newcastle; P Burton, Niagara Falls. ’ f’

ARTILLERY.

tawa!d °f weund*~^r- L- V. Martin,

Time.
1 a.m.........
Noon..........
2 p.m..........
4 P.m,„....... 45*......... 4 ■
8 p.m....,......... 44 29.60 13 N.B.

Mean of day, 52; difference from aver- 
*«*• 1 above; highest, 60; lowegt, 44; ruin,
minimum’?*1' temperature: hfixlmum 6$,

Ther. Bar.
*1.16

Wind.52 1 N.
. 6$

11 n.'b.'4S 16.37

"THELITTLE BROTHER"

i Women’s Tailored Walking Skirts in 
eplendld assortment of new autumn 
Myles. They-- are made from extra 
fine all-wool serges and gabardines In 
«lors navy and black only. Full as
sortment of all sixes In stock.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

2'

•b—A- P. Pentecost, 
street, Toronto. 

Wounded—E. E.
46 Alha

fÆ5TÆS;£'!??
Hlmmonds, Muskoka: Lieut. W. W. Da- 
vidoon, 100 Tyndall avenue, Toronto; 
Lieut. H. H. Lawson, 27 Howland avenue, 
Toronto; Lieut. B. M. Rowand, Peterboro, 
= Jt F» Martin, Ottawa; F. H. O'Neill, 
Perth; Capt. J. C. Auld, M.C., 4 May 
•Ware, Toronto; C. Supleton, Jersey- 
Wile; >f. Roblin. Hamilton; S. G. Sloan, 
Chatham; fl. Kitchens, 148 Booth evenue, 
Toronto; R. B. Bailey, North Bay.

Mrs.RATES FOR NOTICES. Swabey,
Edward 
Mise Hope

Sir Donald 
house on the 
return from Montreal.

Major Sturdee has arrivod In town from 
Stf RegU and wlth Mr*' Sturdee Is et the

M. and Madame Moreau are at the 
Ivanhoe. M. Moreau Is on the staff oi 
the university.

Mr. and Mre. R. 8. Darling have moved

assssssstersus: sî
Mrs. Fotheringham 

meet her daughter, 
from Labrador.

$

|
____ WITH
TYSON K POWER.

Pries» grp. SSo-m. Ssaitos. ser-81.se«HN CATTO 8 SON L®dte Netlcn to U Included *2
irions 61.66 1

SpeetallMiBee niaokagivlng Day 
CXHJTTS end TENNIS Present

i KISS BURGLAR
ICE HUNCH. TORONTO

fraetlee e# « UnwT

8.66
f Ladles' and 

Gentlemen'*
Of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price» reaoonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
N. 6166.

HATS M «X SEîSPî0,. MC”CAL HIT 
mx Monta» Cohan Thestre, N.Y).. 1.66

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Clod of wound»—P. Thompeon, . 
)Roxton rood, Toronto/ A. H. Chleho 
It. Raphael. .

Wounded—T. Bradley, Allan Park; B. 
(R. Thompson, Hlllier.

DEATHS.
BLAKE—At hlo late residence, 2916 Dun- 

dao St West, Toronto, on Saturday, 
Oct. 6, George Black, aged $| year». 
(Father of Myf. Bert Smith, Detroit, 
Mich., and Mre. William Aeh of Han
over, Ont.)

Funeral from the residence of his

.IS
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, 

Toronto, Ont PRINCESS—This We<

{TAILOR-MADE MAR
If In Ottawa to 

who to returning
666 Yohee Sfc

STREET CA* DEUYS

Mr*. Ycrta Ryeroon has been staying 
with Mrs. E. R. C. Struthers In Lx>ndon, 
Ont., who gave a dinner for her at the 
London Hunt Club.

Mrs. De Bide and Mlee Eleanor Mc
Cormack, Annapolis Royal. N.S., are In 
town. The latter will take a vocational 
training cour* at Hart House.

Ml* Constance Boulton during her 
stay In London, Ont., last week, was the 
guest of Mr». B. B. Smith, ehe addressed 
the Mothers’ Union Club.

MACHINE GUNS, i
"B^Salmon, HmlwC;' 2**1 

Seabrook, Livingstone Creek; J. J. 
Dougherty, Fort William; D. S. Dormer, Stratton; Lieut. A. F. Norrlé, 90-4 8»»^ 
W avenue, Teronte; C. H. Darby" Hanj- 
îl10"*' .*■ *• Adam», 693 Spadlna avenue. 
Toronto ; L, A. Carpenter, Hamilton; N. 

Pra«r, 1 Shanly avenue, Toronto: 
Died of wound»—D. Walpole, Port 

Rowan,i R. William Row*», 34 Stein* 
/■treat, Toronto; J. Jones, 466 Eastern 
■venue, Toronto; H, J. Anderson, Lon-

Wounded-G. Rousseau, Stratford; J. 
ÎL ,Kw.me>': A- Cowling, Mlli- 
C?0 ’ <l-,_Ryder' Merrltton; J. S. H. Hlg- 
f,1”8’ ®t«ntrord; H. T. MacDonald. Halh- 
ilî”; P' 8cott' Smlth-a FkUa:
S* ÂL Stratford; Capt.
&' Warsaw; Lieut. w[
B. McMullin, 'Kythawood: a jl r«i 
Hamilton; O. H. Hudson, Stratford.

Saturday, Oct 6, 1611. 
King car» delayed 6 minute» 

St 6.68 ajn. at G.T.R. crowing 
by train.

ilCE ACT, 1917
'Ni OF 
CITIZENS

eon-tn-law. Jam* McK*n, 166 EYank-
bichahdlln avenue, on Tuesday, at 2 p.m., to 

Hlllarest Cemetery, Woodbrtdge. (Mo
tors.) ■

Detroit, Mich., and Hanover, Ont, 
Papers please copy.

ÇOY8H—On Saturday, Oct, 6. 1911, at 
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, 
Albert, beloved eon of Albert and 
Blanch McKinnon Coyah, age 11 years.

Funeral from hie parents’ residence, 
7 Upton avenue, on Tuesday, Oct. 8, 
at 8.36 p.m. Interment In St. Jam*' 
Cemetery.

In the 
Mnstoal 
of the

AND
CARLE
ssysfss roesKing

3.30
cam delayed 6 minute* 
pum. at G.T.R. cmeeting w _ DEATHS.

KEFFER—On Saturday, Oct. 6. 1911, at 
Ottawa, Ont., Bvaline Alice Freeman, 
beloved wife of Karl K. Keffer, 
the front, In her 26th year. 
n.^J?S5Lfrom,t5? residence of her
Isa 3S12& end w- Freeman,
163 Ranlelgh avenue, Tueeday, Oct. 8,
Cemetery lnterment ln Mount Pleasant 

THOMPSON—At the Prince George, on 
Saturday, October 6, Samuel Gordon, 
dearly beloved eon of Mr. and Mre. 
Samuel H. Thompson, ln his twenty- 
fifth year.

wA^n.erai ; 1 * «’deck- Private. 
WADOS—At St John's Hospital, Friday, 

Oet. 4, I» her 76th year, Maria Haelett 
widow of the late George Wadds.

OAFNEY-On-Sunday. O*. Ith. at her InrpSStor.fTotice’^Ur11*8' UBdertek’
late residence, $4 Orange avenue, Mary, -------------------Jj
WWo(* ef >he late Patrick Oafney, aged WILFRID COMING.
#1 ysjEm. ■ ■'

Funeral from above nMrets w*dn«i. . ®^r, Wllfrtd Laurier will arrive in
day morning, at 110, to St. Mary’s tw*Ju3r tr^m on the Canadian
Church to Northern exprees at 6.80 o’clock to-
Church, thence to Mount Hope Come- bight, and will be at the King Edward
tcry- Hotel for th# next two or three day»

at
by train.

(-grand sssiissf
■vg; l#e to si.ee.

Sunday.
care delayed 6 minute» 
pan. at G.T.R. croeelng

\ now at
Kinf 

at 2.85 
by train.

96e *

OVER THE
WITH CART. o. F. CAMPBHI

---------NBXT WEEK—SKATS NOW
Wed. * flag. *

$ta A RAfl
THANKSGIVING MAT., *3». *e * 7*.

a living In Csnads of U 
REGISTER BY RE- ti 

ar under the Military I] 
y live, during the TEN I] 

MBER 28th, 1918; and 1 
1 20 AND 31-44, both 
c TEN DAYS NBXT 1 
It must be emphasised I 

LIVING IN CANADA j 
AND SINGLE, and in- V 
E SECURED DIPLO- 
REGISTERED WITH 
fc REGISTERED FOR 
flTBD STATES.

id to local Postmasters 

ir, under the Mttitery*

ICE BRANCH.

FIVE MORE DAYS 
At Regular AUen Pricet

D. W. GRIFFITH'S

at 2OVERCOME BY GA8.

Mrs. Anna Downing 67, 221 1-2 Lag- 
lie street, was removed to St. Michael'» 
Hospital yesterday morning uncon
scious from inhaling Illuminating gee. 
Two grandchildren also were affected, 
but have recovered.

ANNOUNCEMENTSt'
/ Me te 61.00.CLEGG—At the rooiden* of her parente, 

16 Frizzell avenue, on Saturday, Oet 8, 
Alma, second and dearly beloved 
daughter of Mr. apd Mrs. Richard 
Clegg, aged 18 years and 6 months. 

Funeral on Monday, at 4 p.m., to ML 
t Cemetery. ÜMAesn,)

“The Great Love” BRINGING UP FÂ 
AT HOME ™*

RAILWAY TROOPS.

t W°u,ul#d—K. McLeod, Pembroke; J. fl
iftod' 5£ÎÎ?5-h’ '*• Rlddlferd, 40 Uxi 
bridge street, Toronto.

With the
Birth of a N

of the WerliL"
A STORY OF THB 

OF WOMEN BY

BIG EDITIONIn "The.Ft "Hr Eetobllehed IflOt
%I FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

666 SPADINA AVE.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

assarap,<teLbfc B<rry- ,°1
SERVICES,

III—J. C. Palmer, Brantford; W. 
Slmmone, Courtland.

Wounded—F. M. Rose, Medoc; B. Ri 
ere, Dungannon.

Th=e.^?me"X Ce"«dl«" Club, Chrlotma.

jusms
Dalton Davie», 134 Crescent road.

;■ mi‘
m

REGENTTELEPHONE COLLEEE TM 
Me connection with any other firm mdng 
th* Matthew» name

lSe—Thl« w.'

WM farnumSrSSSiSSSÈi '

The performance la the" Winter" flêëKÏ •e the same * la UW, n2 "

>

* ) DOUGLAS

FAIRBANKS
In "THE LAMB"ONTARIO

CASUALTIES
è

■ / EDITH PARKER LITREZ EuGENKthe lant word* dragged. Af-j 
look at Brian’s face thorn 
need to tell her. Ruth knew,] 
ut that!’’ he auld. Th* "GeA 
Otis go home. Dm nick of this! 
e to give an account of every1 
pend. HI—”
>w—Brian Becomes Angry And 
le Anxious to go Home. \

Toronto the Magnificent
We Hank You

Contralto.

YSAYEINFANTRY. FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.

-Kljlod ln action—vl L. Baeaey, M.M.,

heTetoneBr*°t<0rd: R‘ W' Kramer> Hum-

.,u?led=.ofJ!,efnd,i:?- l- Aulte-
X,'1*', F- Windsor; J. Kincaid,
Cheeley; B, J, Anderson, Rainy River* 
D; O. Henderson, Tara; Lt. T;R. Sam-
S*1 ,VaStleîic ™U: IA. Ç. B. Kinton, 
HuntevUie; B. Strangeway, dhatham; Lt.
ÈwtijrS: «TtLiiffi-*

MSLfrSSMf.*"™' ’
Died—C. W. Whitehead,
Woundbd and mleelne—T 

Brantford.
Priwner ef waP-Ueut J. O. Murray,

Belleville.
'"-rA Thoday. Lomton; D. B. Chrle- 

UÎ4 WeU^ten; B. Beland, Ôttawa.
Oeeeed—A. C. Terry, 881 Clinton et, 

Toronto; A. Clare, Shannonvllle; A. Mat
thews, Fort Rowan; B. Buchanan, Ham- 
“ton: J. J. Hlbbert, Galt; B. Wheeler,
B. 8. Marie.
..w‘>1"'ded—G. W Witoon, Sundrldge; Q,
V. Scott, Dillon; H. Temple, Port Stan-
Jey; N. a. Brouee. Richmond; H. S. T. 
Tilley, North Bay; P. Cote, Kingston; P. 
Croutch, Mount Albert: C. D. Roes, God
erich; L. D. Wood», Chantly; F. Barber. 
Woodstock; H. Barnett, Summerville; W. 
H. Howto, ASS Manning avenue, Toronto; 
B- ,ya£?.onsld- Greenn«ld: R. B. Heppen- 
etall, Wlarton; R. W. Glenn, 42 Welles. 
'•Y rtrtet. Toronto; A. Dinsdale, Inger- 
eoll; H. R. Tompkins, SInghampton; C. 
A. Nunn, LFn; C. R. Simpson,
Carleton Flaw; O Orr, Ottawa;
R ®* McLean, Berkeley; A. Dempster,
Keewatto; W. a. Boyd, Vankleek Hill; 
A. E. Leciair Byng Islet; A Bidden». 
Bancroft, Lieut, J. 8. Cattanach, Port 
ArthuryAeut. J. A. Cronin, Kincardine; 
a eüt-_K' O. Wurtele, otuwe; Capt. S, 
S. Hawkins, Ottawa; Lieut. Silas Knapp, 
SpcnceniHe; S W. Archibald. Seaforlfi; 
F. Fletcher. Gananoque; j. Kincaid,
Cheeley; W. J. Colquhoun, Brantford;
W. Johnston, Hlmlco; j. Mulee, Fort 
William; A. B. Jam*. Peeeerton; A. 
Johnston, SpencervlUe; C. R. Wilke, 1647 
Weet Queen street, Toronto; G. J. Mc- 
Innle, New Lowell; A, S. McGowan 
Orangeville; fl. MacGregor, 608 gt/cia- 
,ren* ■y«nue. Toronto; /. j. McBachem, 
Londonderry; A. lUcDougall, Renfrew;

Warrlner, 860 Doverceurt road. To- 
rente; O. W. Wapshott, 36 Balmoral 
•venue. Toronto; B. W. Travis, Ottawa* 
J. Fellows, SL Thomae; J. H.Baton' 
Cherryvalley; A. Ferguson, Kingston; 
J. Badle, Ottawa; A. Hill. Port Dal- 
housle: H. J. Hawley, Belleville; C. Gibbs, 
Newcastle; C. GJbaon. Stratford; O. 
Haine», Beeton; A Bertram, Stratford; H.
C. Clarke, Cornwall; G. Lancaeter, Na- 
yan; F. W. Knight, Petrotea: O. Ffck- 
■ Hamilton; R. W. Cameron, Blora; 
Lieut. O. F. Mackenzie, 280 Earlecourt 
mtenuo, Toronto^ Lieut R. H. Carruthere, 
Melbourne; Capt K. A Mahaffey, Brace- 
bridge; Capt. H. D. Thomae, Hamilton; 
CapL W. H. Jolllffe, St Catherin** 
Lieut. H. G. Barnum, M4 Ontario «root, 
Toronto; Lieut, o. Woodward, 82 Made- 
''jw «venue, Toronto; Cyt. Q. fl. Wlnnl. 
frith, 10 Oeflele avenue, Toronto; Cnpt G.
O. Wlnterbottom. Oehawa: Lieutenant 
C. H. McKlmm, Smith’s Fall»; 
Lieutenant W. B. Camwith, Ottawa;
P. . C._Perry, Leamington; w Watson, 
Rchrelber; N. J. Flk>n, Sandwich; G. C. 
Millar, 27 Rathnally avenue, .Toronto; H. 
il C?"1*!». 87 Melville avenue, Toronto; 
M. J Kenney, Douglas; B. J. Rayner. 
Waterdown; F. J. Blower, Fort Credit* 
J. E. Wells, London; W. D. Robinson 
London; G. J. Hinton, Demvllle: W 
Chenier, Theeealon: J. A. Buyers, 1371
weet&rr sr,RTr«nkto:

etreet, Teronte; W. J. Cuelc, Wilton; D.

EîThe Master Violinist
THURSDAY 

. OCT. 10 
Bel. Front 16.

MADISON
ANNETTE KELLERMANN „ uwb ta the Uw’

« “A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS" >=£+* «ri^-,,
WIM Bird, KwreM* An<mt, TheXmlSûn*

RSra

MASSEY 
HALL 

R—*, $1-61 AO,

BVOOR AT 
BATHURST. l»c end Ï6e

SEATS NOW ON SALELA. WORKER COMING.

uur Yapp, the noted T. 
prorker, will be ln TeroBlb, 
Ly. He will addreae the C*B- 
Ihjb et noon end e peogi 
I et Convocetlon Hell ie 1PM

New*. "Whet Canada 
aded #oldi«*-’; Pat*Solution of

The Laundry 
Question

er W

NO MORE 
GRAY HAIR! SHEA’S waelelkLondon.

W. Ireland,/

COAL Dolly Connolly; “For Flty*e Seke" 
BOlle Montgomery and George Perry 

Jimmie and Mlmrie AH*

Your glorious response to the Appeal upon behalf of CathoHc 
Army Huts Is a tribute to liberality in thought and money, of > 
which any city, anywhere, might well be proud.

We feel that every contribution came from the heart of the donor, 
hence we are doubly grateful, because of the Spirit and because 
of the amount of it

TbdfrM trisl bottle of MARY

etgrhalr disappear* when tola 
scientific restorer Is used. Simply

not tntertero with waablng. Mate 
this test on e lock of heir an*roa 
wm nevweoo»tacheap Imitation. 
Then burs.full slsed bottle from 
year druggist or dlroct from me.

0* the bottle roe 6* 
N OS real Mary T. Goldman’t.

Send for trial bottle today 
end eey whether your halt ^m 
Is naturally Meet, dark ÆÊ 
brown, medium brown 
or light brown. II pos- ■ 
stole,- send à took la 
your letter.
Mary T.

Laundering your linen means 
more, with ue, than what Is 
usually understood.

Ô55L MS; £St : Jerie
THE!IT NEW METHOD 

LAUNDRY
T

/WCATMUt Y*r A660 INS _ 
X COM. AM. SONS AOTMOUSN 
A we 646WS neve* SW

1
be

gives linen a refined, domestic 
finish,- which make» it wear 
longer, ie decidedly attractive, 
and ia appreciated by all care
ful dressers. Find out for 
yourself by giving ue a trial 
order.

The Real White Way 
We Know How 

Telephone Main 7486

-Te the Team Ceptaias and the Team Members;

-To the workers from the Rotary Chib;

-To the workers from the Kiweate Chib;
-Te the Corporation ef the City of Toronto for Its sympathy 

and financial aid;

-To the Three Thousand ladies who worked so splendidly en 
the Tag Day;

■To the Frees of the City ef Toronto for It» generous news and 
editorial mqiport;

•To each and to every one who had a share in bringing abeut 
this “Result Magnificent”

Toronto, Csa ’

RtoblithtdSO YmrtnT^T] j

<
♦ sFree

< Trial<
1 Bottle We may juive to stop short of our

SlSb^hCVS/SS“ - ”“,6‘MAN WHO DIDN'T. j Girls From the Follies
AND MYSTERIOUS MARIE. 

NEXT W BEK—THE AMERICAN 
BURLE8QUER8.

‘JMIZER
\ >

• \
Testimonials

Exeter, Ont, . ™ 
Dec. Î2, 191T. | 

once, 4 boxes of KOL- 
th what I obtained Iset

London, Ont.,
Jan. 2, 1918* j 

Llosed for 4 packet* of 
r been using it all winter j

B. F. >
>

Passenger Traffic.•d^
r

> î ^

MONTREAL . QUEBEC - UVEBPOOI.. We Tender Our Heartiest Thanks WHITE STAB LINEwho graduate from any one of Shaw's 

Business Schools find it easy to earn good 
salaries by securing and holding the 

high-grade positions m the business field. 
Our Day and Evenii 
to all who are ambitii 
places. Enter any I 

- Phone Main 1426.
P. McINTOSH, Principal,

Yonge and Gerrard.

ley, r> NEW YORK-UVKIM'OOI.

8t. Beat, 'phone M. »E«. Freight Offlee,
J. W. Wilkinson, lost Roysi Bank 
Bldr, King and Yongi», Toronto.

WE BUY AND SELL

I >

The Executive Committee
Catholic Army Huts Association

OUPON NOW
<

Toronto Wortd 
Monday, Oct. 7» Toronto, October 5,1918.

Sessions are open 
b to win the better 
ie. Free booklet.

i AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at » premium)

Also Travelers' Cheque#, Draft# and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
68 Yonge Street.

50c for which plea»* «W-S
62.50KOL KON to the follewrins ROTE—Inasmuch * the campaign lasted 

eely three days. It waa lmpoeelble to call op
en all those who wished to give. We know 
this because —awy contrlbujlonh have reach
ed ue by «Mil 
lu pereematiy.

If you have not had the opportunity of givüig and 
wish to de ae, yet cannot conveniently w..f| or 
bring in your contribution, telephone Main 704* 
and 7040 and we will send foe It. Headquarter* 
will he open team 6 aat until # p*., October 7th. 
8th end 9th.

Be careful net to use steel knives in 
cutting fiah. oyetere and brain». They 
leave a dark dtecotoiatlon and "hurt 
flavor.

•eee#..weee«.eeooae
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PLAYED FOUR GAMES 
CITY RUGBY LEAGUE

v -
—Bicycle Sunday Made 

Great Success by All 
Ages arid Both Sexes

:

WIN ED. MACK, limited v

Clothiers To All Mankind
r.

« '

Outplayed in Three Periods 
by St. Kitts and Then Carte 

to Lifp in Fourth.
eirOct^ 6.—Aftir leading:

Beaches Run Up Great Score 
on Queens—Hebrew Lit. 

zHad No Yard Stick.

Some Sha 
Sport

f Bicycle Sunday was celebrated by a 
combined club run from the South Afri
can monument to High Park, In which 
more than .three hundred cyclers of all 
ages and of both sexes' participated, 
which was a great success. In spite of

■ Of

• 1

'X,.

Ift. Clemen 
mu** the

St. Catherin 
the O.L.A. for the’ greater para of the 
season and being outplayed In lisa than 
a third of today's final the Athletics of 
St. Catharines, lost Jhe championship by 
one goal In one of the greatest struggles 
seen In yean. Maltlands of Toronto, 
who, as a result 6t last Saturday's game 
at Toronto, had a lead of three goals, 
were beaten In the game today by two 
goals, but won the round by a total score

8 to « 
lrst half

Superior Clothesthe*Ctty*Rugbyguèfsuiting as>fol-1 rainy weather. A number of automobile 
lows : owners accented the invitation to ride

q a bicycle for a health Jaunt and the 
| g I ride was one of the most enjoyable of 

the season. e

/
’ •>, somik.1■ —Senior, Eastern District.—

Beaches.................. 58 Queens ..........
CentralT.............. 14 Arllngtons ...

• —Senior, Western District —
Excelsiors.........19 Parkdale C. C.... Oi a big crowd of spectators saw the

-126-Pound ihviswn.-.......... w getaway at University avenue and Queen
“th? MnWw" Beaches’ halves did great •treat, and at the finish, the cyclers were work*against I “run ^«cMod^

‘‘’Ssntral1 Yn<?équlîed" 20 minutes’ over- ‘h« .«Pot to hold another big run on a 
time to beat Arllngtons. Munro. from U. club^Tn "ure*^*tyn^re?renrosenfed and

6Wton«*t * nûmber^Ôf ''IZn'fMutSÎ 
■ I points, including Weston, Mount Dennis

,Ua«il2oTn« at -«ntre half won the same and Scarboro, were In line,+ hto Mcktng and I pacemakers'^ at* the* head.0 oft*thielHne.

Beaches

the;

outa \V7E speak of the “superiority” of Ed. Mack ready- 
W tailored clothes for men, without reserve or hesi- 

We acclaim the unusual virtues of Ed. Mack
of the tailoring effort that has 

been put into every garment. The painstaking care-down to the last 
essential, the smallest detail in linings and trimmings, even to the color 
and appropriateness oi the button*. The responsibility of 

ry stitch.
Ed. Mack Clothes Are' Superior Clothes.
Always Have Bèen—Always Will Be!

the Judi 
y T„ feai 
ht opérât 
er's pert, 
was nev< 

ü* free-foi 
•how up 
• In fro» 
hard pre

5*

1! %

tation.
clothes because we know

r
of 11 to 10, today’s score being 
In favor of St. Kitts. In the Tl 
of the game^today St. Kitts played the 
experienced Maltlands off their feet. In 
the first quarter they wiped out the 

•s Maltlands’ lead Completely, and at half
time had It 7 to 2 or a margin of two 
goals on the round. In the third quarter 
the St. Kitts field showed the effects 
of the terrific pace they had set In the 
first half, and with the belated arrival of 
Rowntree, the Maltlands presented a 
freshness that reversed the play com
pletely. St. Kitts played the same line
up thruout without a change. They 
were only able to find the nets once In 
the last half. In the final stage of the 
last quarter after Maltlands h*»l notch
ed the goal that again placed them in 
the lead on the round, St. Kitts made 
tremendous efforts to score, but were

3 unable to successfully get thru the Malt- 
.. l land defence and when they did the 
.. 3 shots were' Ineffective or were taken

1 care of by Torpey. In this period Far-
4 ney, one of the Montreal Imports, Was 

the most conspicuous figure on the field. 
Fully a dozen times In the last five mln-

0 “tes of play be led rushes on the Malt- 
0 lends’ nets front his position on the de- 

fen- e. Not one man of either team 
1, failed to put up a classy brand of play 
3 but the outstanding figures apart from 
i Farney’s performance, were Kails for 

St. Kitts and Longfellow for the Malt» 
lands. Both drew heavy punishment for 
their chance-taking adventure», 
both went out for the count only to come 
—. . . duplicate their performances. 
Welsh, McCarthy and Doran of the 
Montreal Irish-Canadlajis, who again 
helped out the local*, lived up to 
their reputations. Fitzgerald was re- 

many brilliant plays in the 
first half, but lacked sufficient condi
tion to last out the long route that' he 
traveled. Lacrosse fane were present
r£?twithü, 0Vfir °?iari?' the attendance, 
notwithstanding the fact that rain fell
3200 Lln^up°n th<$ game’ exceedlnS

5, mSnifJ&ZrSS;- Sullivan,
KSi.

‘ApgSZi,
-<t)—Torpey, goal;'Teaman, 

point; Green, cover; Powers, McKenzie 
Sullen, defence field; W. Braden, centre; 
«’ i^r^len’ Longfellow, Rowland, home
,,Rife^thtL.°UQ1udee^i!teeV6e' lnelde- 

Judge of play—Robt. Hewltson 
Goa* Summary.

, — —First Quarter—
1. —St. Kitts.......Hope ...
2. -8t. Kitts......Hope .........
3-—St. Kitts...... Fitzgerald .,,
. „ —Second Quarter—
4.—Maltlands., .Reeves .......
6. —St. Kitts...... Kails............
8.—St. Kitts......Walsh .........
L—St- Kitts.....Fople ......... .
8. —Maltlands... Longfellow .
9. —St. Kitts...... Pople

—Third Quarter—
I».—Maltlands... Rowland ...
11.—St. Kitts......Kails  ......... ..

Maltlands ...Longfellow ....
18.—Maltlands.. Longfellow ....

,, —Fourth Quarter—
14.—Maltlands •.. Rowland ..........

the
waa a

a
won the

: Mead b 
Margaret 
thWInal

i 1.17 pa< 
Hal H„ 

iy. toyed
coke in

I 7Juniors played on Hebrew Lit. 
grounds, and lost, but have lodged a pro
test because there was no yard-stick.

every seam
Rangers Beat Celtic 

In Glasgow Cup Final

II and eve,
RUGBY GAMES.

. won In three successive games 
the Pal nge retons. Little Vies and 

Red Rovers, thewal Kuns of St. Mikes 
ere now prepared to take on any fifteen-

—London Combination.—

^iK,,‘u5Sro8‘1s:!«,S" •’ SM, v.v.v::“W.» «U. bv . .cur, uf it lu». I PUThjju^........ | gjg. H.rk .

The Hebrew Literary and Athletic I West Ham.............. 1 Arsenal ............
Cli*, thru the coaching of Jake Lands- —Midland Section.—
berg, defeated the Beaches In the initial Barnsley...............  0 Bradford City ... 0
game by a score of 11 to 10. The line-up Bradford...................0 Notts Co...........
was as follows: Halves, SolomOn and Coventry................. 2 Sheffield, Wed
Shapiro; centre half, Taylor; scrim., Hal- Hull..........................3 Rudders' field ... 0
nem. GoodfeHow, Bochneck; Insides, Leeds.....................  t Rotherham ..
jhks Gutzin: middles, Smoller, Still- Leicester.................. 5 Grimsby .......
berg; outsides, Swartz. Roth: flying. Key- Notts Forest............1 Lincoln .....................
fets; Quarter, Sher. Spares, C. Walflsh, | Sheffield Un......... 1 Birmingham ..... 3

‘ s—Lancashire Section.—
Blackpool................. 2 Preston ..
Burnley..............   0 Blackburn

Brantford, bet. 8.—It was a Joyous I ” « SLeJÎ£!L;:, ,
bunch of young fellows who returned U’ ” • 2 clty" \
LAntA in at Bvfttiing frtfm Woodstock, I Southport. •••••••• 2 Oldham 0
There yesterday afternoon the Brantford Stockport................2 Rochdale
Collegiate team of the Interscholastic | Jtoke......................... 3 Burtley ............... 2
Rugby League defeated the Woodstock 
College 18 to 16.
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Suits or Topcoats, $20 to $45
ALL SIZES—WE -FIT EVERY BUILD OF MAN 

New Ties—Shirts—Collars—Hosiery—Gloves

t]
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i Rena, g 
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#
I ED. MACK,

167 YONGE STREET-OPP

'! J. Jacobs. LIMITEDand
INTERSCHOLASTIC RUGBY. .. 1 back a . SIMPSON’S4

1 Inne:
Open Evenings 7 to 9—Saturdays 10 p. m.2a ,ii%.

pace, pu 
,Ty b.m., 

eacho
—Glasgow Cup, Final —
................. 0 Rangers ...

—Scottish League.—
.. 1 Clyde ........
... 1 Motherwell 
... 1 Clyde Bank 
... 0 Queens ....

Celtic 

Airdale
Guelph, Oct. 6.—The Guelph Collegiate I Ayr... .

Institute football team, three-time cham-1 Third Lanark.
Dions of the Interscholastic League. Dumbarton....
started’off the seasdn In fine shape this I Partlck.............
afternoon, and In their first regular f Hamilton.........
scheduled game of the season defeated Hibernian........
the Galt Collegiate team at the O.A.C. | 8t Mirren........
campus by a score of 28 to 12. Cap Gan- 
dier, of the. O.A.C., refereed the game 
In a very satisfactory manner. The 
teams lined up as follows:

Guelph C.I.—Flying wing Pequegnat: 
right half, Nunan; centre half. A. Can-oil 
(captain) ; left half, F. Smith; quarter- 
back, Creelman; outside wings, Hayes.
Ritchie; middle wlnge, Buckland, Charles- 
worth; Inside wings, Cunningham Bell;
scrimmagp.Sorby, R*eiofeon; I Toronto Scottish, by winning on Satur-
ri&' halLW. H^ntlr; half johnl day .et up three records that will be
son: left half, Kress: quarter-back, Me- difficult to beat
Fay den: outside winks, Gardner, Andrlch; They won the Ontario Cup without los- 
mlddle wings. Fink, Sueyd; Inside wings, Inga goal.
Risk Sneye; scrimmage, Lunn, Roes, The league championship without los- 
Biack ing a point.

Referee—S. H. Gandter. Umpire—Mr. And going thru the entire season wlth-
Baker. ' . . . I out losing a game.

Previous to the senior game the Junior- Scoring 100 goals against 11. 
teanw of the same two schools played Besides winning the Hilton and Sham- 
tbetr annual game, the result-being a vie- I ^ Cupe. 
tory for the Galt Juniors by a score of 

i s * s to I. The teams werp very evenly 
matched and the game was a hard one.
The teams were: . . . , _____
haS^HamluônT'cen^re^haif^RÎchardsotK I —tflOTSt gate*""
un AtoptoïS)^ts:idesarDlek^nk' RydTe'; the semi-finals of the O.B.A.,wWch was 
mWdles.McC ready, Black: insides, Goldie, I to have been played here yesterday, Sev- 
CrSne; scrimmage, Lafontaine, Sullivan,i eralofthelr players wereUl, and they 
VV Charles worth could bring down but eight men, conse

nsu (6)—Flying wing, Atkinson; right quently the game was forfeited to the 
half Raynor; centre half, Scott; left half, Pratt Sc Letchwopth team of this city. 
Wilson; quarter-baok. Craig; outsides, An exhibition game was staged, going 
Pedder, Phillip; middles. Krebbs, J. ten Innings, with the Malléables finally 
Philip: Insides, Sudden, Bri<y; scrimmage, winning out, 8-6. Kitchener played Hlll- 
Flnk. Pearce, Welland. * | er, who was ineligible, thru being a

members of another Kitchener team. The 
score : R.H.E.

,_ Hamilton, Oct. 5-—The Junior Kitchener ............................:..........  6 12 3
’4 senior City i Rugby leagues opened this I Batteries-Johnson and Linlngton; 

Y.t5r"?nnthWe1Junl'oer ïame^ytscoÂ of ^Plnkand Mahon. Umplre—Mlnnee and 
U to 2, and the Tigers winning the | *Taset;
HUT « fttid,wVaeYsUppeyryaand0l5os0et TOM BUTLER WON AT NEWARK, 
play resulted The teams In the senior Newark- N.j. Oot. 6.—Tom Butler, of

• I ssfvüîiruWa oj.frln Wj»; »r%r,ïïUT.rSa",‘W!,rB:M
f scrimmage; Kllgour, 8tuart lnsl^wlng, pateraon N.j was second; Ed. iterr, 

Webster, "ilddle wing, Malcolm Indlanapolla- third; Eddie McDuffy, Bos-
•°". 4ty:g,/e\UUwe rt fferv rover- Bury ton- fourth, and Charley Welle, Oakland,1 _V-Y.C. (8)—w. Cafferr, rover. Bury, Ca, (1(th The other starters were S.
CtTroll, Hayward hal^ack ÎÆaxwell. 8pooner Detroit; Arthur Stone, Denver;
auarter; Riley. Holt, Watts scrimmage. Joe Jud Sprlngvalley, N.Y.; John J.

J middle wfog; Rutherford Wrin-' lG-llen a"d wllllam *■ Mor*an- N«wark.
ger, outside wing.

a, CL. b.g.
mi, RUGBY IN GUELPH.

I 2
SPERMOZONÊHOCKEY PLAYERS FROM THE COAST 

ARE LIKELY TO PERFORM IN EAST
i

|:
Beilo For Nervous Debility, Nerveuenees an# 

accompanying aliments. $1.60 per be*.
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORK, 
66'/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

. b... 4 Falkirk .......
.. 0 Hearts ........

.... 0 MOrton .......
$

Abh cif '

»■).........

2
3

1 Kilmarnock ......... 5
Î / I

T. end D, senior League.
Dunlop Rubber.... 4 Old Oountiy ....... 0
Wlllys-Overland.. 6 Toronto St. Ry... 2 
R.A.F. 43rtt Wing.. 6 Bayacas .....
R.A.F. Stores.........3 British Imp.

Provincial League- 
—Shamrock Cup Final.—

Toronto Scottish.. 8 R, A. F.........
T, and D, Junior League.

—Western JBectlon,—
Lake Shore Un..,, y St. Cyprians 
Parkdale Rangera. 2> Wychwood ..

—Eastern Section.—
Secord Rovers....... 3 Baracae ...
St. Davids.............. «

T. and D. senior Lea

: l
Abo New York Pros. Will Be Thrown on the Market— 

At All Eyents Toronto Arena b to Give Good 
Article According to Their Own Idea.

DR* SOPER 
DR. WHITE7 fa

Great Record of 
Toronto Scottish

2

■

....... 0. 7.00

5SfftoAtSi“s.&,

ju5t°a» particular aepvèr who they have ^w®ver.U the
associated with themT - ™ent^x^w^Yn^u
ti^?“teS2? ffir Pfofts: add^SSt1
(tonal hockey world It) will likely be eome Ice plants In that part bt the country 
time yet before thti curutn le pulled -thera will he.P'entyCt hotitey talent 

far enough toilet the tone iwho available, and no doubt the greater 
are on the ouUlde *aln an inkling of number of last season's Coast League 
what to in store for? them this coming Ptoy*" wUe
season. If any credence can be placed certain men eaijl to belong to a wise 
inthe rumors that are goina the rounds owner, would never be missed if they 
•ha «a» owner ot the Queoec (now were chased for the season. It is, of caHed the Shamrocks) franchise evidently course, poijrible that the promoters of the* 
realizes how little Aie actual ■ franchise Coast Hockey League will make an 
is worth and is endeavoring 14 gain the ©(tort, in the event of the foregoing 
whip hand by tying up the only available taking place, to operate In the Canadian 
rinlui tit both Ottawa and Toronto and cities on the coast, but that Is very 

if the ice privileges, improbable, 
eal owner of the To- Of 

players or whether 
.gent or go-between 
sr le not 4M yet very 

been credited with 
In both directions, 

ave to declare hi ro
und also show that 

> play In before he 
ince of securing any 
;he local Arena. He 
h the statement that 
Arena agreement for 
ïams play there, but 
. Ted Dey. the owner 
states that he has 

tract for the coming 
h the Ottawa Hockey

li ; i1.00
. 2.00 ’18 2. 1.00

30
2i00 i- ......... ............... 2

1 Lin field Rovers .. 0 !1.00 m 13.00 llor League Standing.
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pte 

Willys-Over. .. 15 U 2 2 89 18 24
Ulster Un. ..... 13 11 1 1 36 4 23
Dunlop Rub. ... 13 if 0 4 39 <16 23
Old Country .. 16 8 6 2 27» 28 18
Toronto St. Ry. 16 7 - 7 1 "24 38 16
Base Hosp......... 14 6 6 4 29 IS 14
R.A.F. 43rd W. 14 7 7 0 31 14 14
R.A.F. Stores... 16 8 8 4 22 26 10
British Imp. ... 13 2 8 3 17 31 7
Baracae ...........  16 1 12 3 16 81 6
Sons <xf Eng... 13 0 9 4 16 63 4

T. and'D, Junior tiesgue Standing.
,—Western Section.—

Parkdale Rang. 8 2 0
Wychwood .... 3 1
Lake Shore U.. 3 1
St. Cyprians ... 3

y Eastern Section.—
St. Davids , 4 2 0 2 6
Beavers .
Secord Rovers.. 4 
Linfleld -Rovers. 4

3.00
:

. 3.00 i u
1.30
6.00

. 2.00BRANTFORD IN O.B>. FINAL. V
.... 16.00{f In the following Diseases t

Ü.Another Cup For
Harry Salisbury

:s

Blood. Nerve andlfiadder Maoasea.
Cell ee send Mate» fee free advise. Hedlelne 

famished in Ublet form. Hoere— to s.m to 1 
Ikm. end2 to 6p.m. Sanders—10s.m. tel pun.

Consultation Free

The St. Matthew • Lawn Bowling Club 
closed their season on Saturday, when the 
semi-finals and final for the Kemp trophy 
were played. Harry Salisbury’s rink re
peated, being hie. third silver cup for the 
year, having also landed the D. B. T. and 
Balmy Beach with hie same third player, 
W. A. Bewley, who also helped to land 
the Kemp a year ago. Folowing are the 
scores:

—Semf-Flnals—
H. G. Salisbury........ 21 D. Walton.......... 11
A B. Walton-16' F. M. Johnston.. 8

—Final—
T; ®unn J. A Crlghton

N. Richardson . T. A Rice 
W. A Bewley A. E. Salisbury
H. G. Salisbury........12 A E. Walton ...10

English billiard players will find the 
Strand Billiard Academy, opposite 
Strand. Theatre, one of the best light
ed, ventilated, heated and largest In 
the chy. Fifteen large-size English 
tables.

1 11 4 6
1 1 7 10 3
2 0 8 8 2

1 2 0 8 10 2 securing the beet 
Whether he to the 
ronto franchise ai 
he to simply an. 
for the former o* 
clear, for he hi 
making statement 
However, he will 
self the sole owns 

has a league 
the slightest c 

accommodation at 
to also credited w 
he has the Ottawi 
him to have two 
this Is denied by 1 
of that rink, wh 
only made one co 
season, and that u 
Club, or 8enators.>as they are usually 
called. <

!1 ithe players who starred in the west
ern circuit in recent years a few aremow 
In the east, namely, Foyston who to 
here training as a cadet in the Royal Air 
Force; Lehman to in Kitchener, and 
Holmes, who played goal for the local 
team last winter, but who to the pro
perty of the Coast League; to also in 
Toronto Heck Fowler, the i 
to at Niagara C 
for the Siberian 
hardly be aval

RUGBY IN HAMILTON. 4 6
4 2 1 1 7 4 5

2 1-17 7 6
0 4 0 0 6 0

28 Tecoeto St, Toreete, OutI $

He Me Alexander Won 
Scritch Race at Weston

PLAYGROUNDS SOCCER. good goaler, 
mp, but as he to trying 
ixpedltlonary Force, will 
ble. Just who of the 

balance that might be Induced to come 
east to hard to say, but the most likely 

die Oatman, who played, 
8th Battalion team two 
r McKay, who was here 

Vancouver and made

tLCity Playgrounds results In the soccer 
leagues on Saturday were:

—Senior League—
3 Osier ...............

—Intermediate League—
.. 0 Leslie Grove .
. 6 McCormick ...

—Junior League-
Mose Park.......... 0 E. Rlverdale .... 0
Carlton Park...... 3 St. Andrews...... 0

—Juvenile League—
.. 8 Carlton Park
.. 1 O'Neill

McCormick 0
ones would be H 
here with the 1 
years ago; Mick 
last season wit 
such a sensation in the Stanley Cup 
games; Irvin, Morris and Lloyd Cook 
radght also be. Induced to come along. It 
Is not likely that either St. Griffis pr 
Fred "Cyclone” j Taylor will be here, as 
they both have good positions In Van
couver and would find it hard to get 
away.

However, the Toronto hockey fan will 
be certain to see bis favorite game this 
winter under some title or other, and 
there may be a few surprises when the 
curtain .le finally drawn aside, and the 
Toronto Arena people are to be congra
tulated because they have decided to run 
their own business.

O’Neill.............
Carlton Park.

0 The Victoria Bicycle Club staged an
other fine afternoon's sport at Weston 
on Saturday. The events were a 10-mlto 
scratch race and a 15-mile handicap for 
the McCaffepr Cup, donated by James J. 
McCaffery, president of the Toronto 
Baseball Club, and a two-mlle match 
race completed the program. In the 10» 
mile scratch race Harry M. Alexander, 
the ex-champion of the Enfield fame, 

winner, closely followed 
. This was Alexander’s

1

We Want Kennedy.
The idea of a four-team league with 

tWo teams in Ottawa and two In Toronto 
dees not appeal » the owners of the 
local lea palace, who are 'of the opinion 
that a league without one team from 
Montreal—preferably George Kennedy’s 

be a bloomer from a 
lolr.t, and that Is what 
is game for.
uit as It finished last 
successful'from a local 
■eorge Kennedy, one of 
i new Toronto magnate

:6 Earlscourt.... 
Leslie Grove.. 1

0II

The Slow, Deliberate GuyPENNY ANTE By Gene Knott romped home a 
by waiter Fleber. 
first race In this country, and he donated 
a cup to the second man. /

The following were the results; 
Ten-mile scratch race—1, H. M, Alex

ander; 2, W. Fisher; 8, R. Foster; 4, 
A. Wellman.

Albion Cricket Club 
Hold Social Evening

•a'Canadiens—wou 
hex office stani 
they arc not in

The pro. cl 
season was .er. 
viewpoint, and 
the men that tl
would like to freeze out this year, is lo 
be congratulai 
season in the 
It re which he
team’s equipment was lost in the Mont
real Arena fire and he was faced with 
the financial dleâdvantage of having to 
play his home games In a rink that had 
very poor soatlhfc accommodation and 
was located In M very poor section of 
the city. He, hi wever, finished 
season, and eve ry fan remembers the 
great battles that bis team gave the 
locals right in their own backyard.

There has bee
way this newcogier will clean up the 
game, tout If he and hto associates do
not succeed any \toetter In hockey than ___ i ___
they did In lacroesfc, when they attempted BALL GAME OFF.
the renovating process a few years ago, ____ ——-
they had better stop before they start. The O.B.A. game between Hlllereete and 
After all It Is notTthe game that needs 66th Battery, billed for Broadview Field 
cleaning up, but only a few of the mag- on Saturday afternoon, was called off, 
nates interested who appear tti be of the otolng to wet grounds.

d:Fifteen-mile handicap (McCaffery Cep) » 
—1, L. Fisher; 2, H. Hoeken; 8. Roy 
Smith; 4, S. Taylor; 6, Walter Leigh; 6, -
Ralph Smith.

Two-mlle match race—1, A Wellman.

The Albion Cricket Club held their 
social evening to commemorate the close 
of a successful season Saturday night 
at the home of the popular secretary, 
Mr. A. Belgrave, Ossington avenue.

There was music and conversation and 
the following toasts, viz., ’ The King,” by 
the president. Mr. H. G. Hawkins; "The 
Club,” Messrs. E. S. Jackson and A. Bel- 

i grave: "The C. & M.," Messrs. Wakefield 
k i and T. P. Wood; "The T. & D. Cricket 

•f i I : Association.” Messrs. T. R. Smith and 
| I !!i H. H. Roberts.
| JU A hearty vote of thanks was p 
•ft ; Ht ! to the host and hostess, Mr. and 
LL iff Belgrave.

for finishing out the 
ce of the tremendous 
uetalned when all his

Another Aura Lee
Boy Pays the Price

su
i \^HEY EDDIE,

SHAKE. OP- 
SUM P 'M 

i WITH A 
\ UI'U PEP

Y IM «T.

ATHENAEUMS WIN MACK 
CUP FROM WELLINGTONSWord was received at the home of his 

r, 121 St. Clair avenue, 
Basil. Lepper had been

WELL, APE 
YCfOMNJA TAKE 
ALL NIGtHT To
Look at that

HAND ?

■ Leppe 
f that !

father. Dr 
on Sunday 
killed in action. He went over with the 
Trench Mortars and had been wounded 
twice previous! The late artilleryman 
was a scholar at University Schools and 
a member of the Aura Lee Junior cham
pion hockey team.

out thethis <w*e
15 TOO

SWIFT For
ME. l-ET's 

PlAV 
OLDMAID

The Athenaeums defeated the Welling- i 
tone on Saturday In the final game for 
the Mack Cup and semi-pro. baeebaO < 
championship of Toronto. Boors, 8 to 8. a

R.H.E. J
Wellington .......06611610 0—3 9 3 |
Athenaeums ...0 0111811 *—• 13 6 *

Athenaeums—Hart 2b, Beatty If, Hunt J 
8b, Woods c, Dodds cf, O’Grady sa, Burns jj 
lb. Os win rf, Graham p.

Wellingtons—C. Burns If. Murphy et, ; 
Westlake p. Curzon 3b, Thorne 2b, Bird « 
ss, McDonald rf, Gee c, Nye lb.

assed
Mrs. a lot of talk about the youN

whiten Made Century In 
(Closing Cricket Game

j

MÏ1
agiGWAM.LOOk ^

\ajot TA /AFRAID 
OF ? AfMT 
V'eoT ANY (f 
CuRioSITv /

T A-TALL. J

10^ piDO^The closing cricket game of the season 
was billed as merely an exhibition affair, 
but It produced a century.

The sides were to have been Mr. 
Green’s team versus High Park, but they 
didn’t all turn up.

Nearly everybody fielded for the two 
batsmen, and when it was all over Mr. 
Green’s side had beaten High Park by 
151 to 187. Green was the man to make 
the century, and then made a swipe and 
was bowled. Banks complied 69 for West 
Toronto.

ofTet- ,
pvA to'll I

T;l] j] lessi

Wnso
;

Æ “The National Smoke*1 > war 
indiV— ITS7

JO r

YoiS ,/t A

f Vimil « the1 0 — 5T i
!II" effoi* , • —• • *-r•/ «—'-a*. •

if-- . -•
the

: «i
The ripe , mellow flavor end fine 

choice Havana leaf, property cured and mater» 
ed, have won for this cigar its leadership m

_ moiofrn 3for 25'I»•

i € Canada.I
k.I ;i|

Andrew WSJ J ILSON111 -
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SATURDAY SCORES 
IN SOCCER GAMES

ENGLISH BILLIARDS
MR. CHARLES GRIMSHAW

CHAMPION
ENGLISH BILLIARDIST

OF CANADA 
Will Give a

FREE EXHIBITION
EVERY AFTERNOON THIS WEEK

From 4.30 to 6
STRAND BILLIARD ACADEMY

OPPOSITE STRAND THEATRE.
96 YONGE STREET

■
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McVcx Over Hundred 
TozOne at Louisville

Lir ______, X PAGE NINE* f

BHMK WAS BANG UP 
■ATE. MBS

I Sunburn
(Orayj . ................... 7. g * « n.

% .'".n %, 7*.10V4, a.14,

Æ-teVfUT» sr,
Heart (Sturgeon) ......... ..

Time—2.09)4, 8,11%. 2.10%.

Pointer, b.g.
■

VERY FINE SATURDAY 
RUN WITH THE HOUNDS •- I

tM 6i i
The hounds met on Saturday and had 

a very successful run, starting at Sunny- 
brook Farm and finishing at Dalllmore 
House, Donkmds Farm. Mr. A. E. Dy- 
ment wa* acting master In the absence 
ot Mr. Beard mo re. —

Among those In the saddle were mi— 
Babe Mulock, little Miss Cassels, Mias 
Beulah Wilson, Miss Della Davies (on her 
new mare, Maxim

3 2Some Sharp Contests and Good 
Sport Marked Final Bay 

of the Meeting. - How About Your •

Danger Zone?
Y'OU’VEgot it-every human being is 
1 bom with it—your large intestine, or 
colon. It is a large tube-a reservoir or 
sewer—intended to collect waste matter 
and remove it from the ty>dy.

ip with waste, neglect it, and you’re sick 
on your feet The waste matter stagnates, under
goes decay, fermentation and germ action. Dan
gerous poisons are.produced, that can easily be 
absorbed and carried all over the body.
Allow

3 3 V
Louisville, Oct. 5.—The results on tbs 

laîî.J?ay at Louisville were as follows:
,100°- 2-y“r-olde-

»44 701OV“’103 (<3rub*r)' I111-*». $108.70,

Æ Silvery fig£
wsarwar fe

olde and up,.% mile:
$4140TOfkV“le' 10* <8m,th)’ $M <9, $7.50,

Letfly Won Breeders' * 
Stakç at LexingtonHt Clemens. Mich., Oct. 5.—Good sport 

Marked the final day of the ehort-ehlp 
meeting, some sharp cortteets and upeeta 
marking the getaway-day card. Only
two came out in the unfinished 3.12 pace _ Lexington, Oct 6.—The feature of the

ToïS ffÆ
S- w “ ““& Eï-vK» KIV5,.Læ£it‘ fSK

and was never htfadôd. took both heats in aDonrcntlv
'i-®1*. free-for-all pace saw South Bend fashion, finishing the last time under 
Hrl show up Nettle H. in good style. Al- Frapg. Summaries:
P*y*. South Bend Qtrt never The Breeders’ Stake, for two-year-olds:
bma hard pressed, stepping to the half LeUly, b.g., by Peter the Great
fa the second heat In 1,08%. Nettle (Serrlll) ...................................................

contender. Wiki Wiki, b.g., by Anvil (Geers)..
th120^!L'„in,lV<ï,te. ln ,.the u pe.t*r. North, b.g., by Axworthy 

t, won the opening heat, when Mar- (Ackerman) .........................................
'îtJîeîf^.roke Jn the «tretch. After Time: 2.12%, 2.12%.
i Îhî no ml*takes, win- The Kentucky, for three-year-olds:
* tjnal heat by a nose Blndare, Hasten, ro.g., by The Tramp 
, Canadian trotter, was 4 bang-up (White).» ... ... ... ...

_™. « Olive Faut, b.fx by Qen. Watts
R The 3.17 pace was an elimination con- (MeCarr).......... .............

wïfh TfJL b?u,h.t f°r $150 Misa Dewey Watts, b.f., by Lord
FTri°??Vtoy, with them for two heats. Dewey (McDonald) ......... .........
iïî it1 M1® _Syrd’ which Olive R, The Çlvorcee, ch.f..

■ won by half a length, and Maywood won Axworthy (Serrlll) ............... .■ the fourth. In which Olive 6. Jumped. Holly Rood Bob, br.jo.. by Peter
■ Maywood led in the fifth, ifltll the dlsJ the Great (Dodge) .......

H/ance, where Olive R, nailed her. The Time: 2.03%: 2 03% 2 0341
%2* d*Pt*r*d ** finished, first money 2.13 class trotting: • *’

■ .... The Substance, b.m., by The
B t* ffj"? I4®0 : . Exponent (Donahue) .......... #311
E ^SïSeiv rwAlk.rt b’m” by „ , Bva Bijigen, br.m., by Bingen

Stately (WalkerJ ..... . s i j x (McMahon) ....................... "... i a a «
bm” by °n' - „ „ r B,tkey. br.m.. by Walnut Hall

fro (LAne) ..4....S....S.S 1 2 '3 5 (Nucols) e 1 o^îî:~ h'v. (D°^pl*r\......... 3 3 2 2 Gay Todd, br.m.', by Todd Mac 5178
J b.m. (Cawey)... .* 4 6 6 3 (Goddard) ............. 2 2 «ni.

^TC.m^r2.2W0h%m'2,n%.r,2y)15%.E2.17.7 f° 3.0?%ie:10*’ ^ til*

OUveT S^b’m Urbv chîri.v Belle Alcanter, b.m„ by Sir Al-

H.?è“ch^ by'HklielÜMh * * 1 1 M??X) **' bZ Me,6r C’

Âii.n: 1 1 4 * B6dnonrLf0(rBé.b«) 6y.XkV éonini<i:

We0Avmhn1° h)m' 'iâ'eeïtV ? ? 2 Re* Deforest, b.g., by The* bêfôt-
Symbol, b.m. (Scott). 3 3 ro est (Murphy) ...........................

Boy'_ ®h;r (Tronl; , g dle Time: 2.08%, 3.08, 2.07%.
nney, b.g. (Run- .---------

. . _ . . V*He), Commodore

7Z\oT.lr (on MaJor Kn*our’8

84.10.Dr*g0°n‘ 108 (P0<,l,• Wt7#’ $*-20>>
$4 Vo DaV<d Cr*‘*’ 108 (ConneUy), 80.30.

.l2>ï„'Srï»,YÆff:'‘e
t MS m mma.. » s., „. **V>- S,M:
Tlmt ityiaS mf *M;f1.?8 <tirul*e)j out. *• Dladi, 102 (Brown), 88.20. 24.80.

alS^T 48" Pol,yinna Mr- 8pecs 3 John W Kl«ln, 107 (Howird), $8.60.
s. THIRD RACE-Two-year-Old. The R^^W^s^rth^it 
5% fu^ong.*"1"' 'takee- 82000 Otitrantoed. fateded^y^id.'îSrup^fe- 

3 L* even. Lasele’ 98 (Myers), 6 to 1, ta\] Moecowa, 116 (Willis). $8.30. slîlS.' 
fc2. Thistledown. 103 (Enaor). 4 to 5. 1 to

Tlrn^l MaI,?’«10a XMoAfee), even. 

uiwm^^e^PiemM^iîr6 uye^",,dl an<l
ai?ed:dbnehmlue7nTantfuS1:Cap- 82600

cJï Roamer' 127 (Schuttlnger), h to 2#

ejL,
tS-ia'ii^ss •r'.sîÆ

k ready- 
or hesi- , 

d. Mack
that has 
to the last 

o the color 
;very seam

Xnew 2. Rochester, 111 (Hanover), $14, 810.80.
3. Words o’ Wisdom, 103 (Brown) i

'
1 1er was a 3 2

T^;rti^mnnile’ Irleh Uldy «0 First 

RACE—Three-year-olds and
fSdYVïxtÜînhl'’ pur,e tm- »ne mllc
l.‘i to* “°t“nt’ 111 (Falfbpother), $ to

. » »
Plug it u

sii

112 

4 3 3 

8 Die 

Die '
:

by Dillon
I

stipation to become established, and 
blesto become definitely and miserably

broken’Y°“ ^
you are 
sick —

2-year-olds, % mllei 
$3 80 C|°2'90UVln'*tOn' 125 <PooI,> »7 *°.
V'fe io°I (,tW: »2'40- 

CoT'llylht.3!f.6h raPna"toUreaU- Sam *®h' 
otedN?pH ^C^T,PUrae »100®’ 8-y«r- 

»3.Vo.Lottery' 108 (Hanover), $8, $5.60. 
$• R*n«f»ctor, 87 (Smith), $8.90, 82 80

^l.^Hollleter,

t £,sak;%.<®sr-,‘ i°,„v “ l
( SIXTH RACE—Two year * olds maM purse $600, five" a” hLlf”^:

toKWf Up- 112 (Tro"»>- S to 3. 4

to8l,T^.rD’H°nneUr’

Vi^To?1 tewVVVW-s4^.5'
Chateau Rrland, Summer Slab 
"aleo^ran06 J°®‘ ^Vlee8t p°o1 and Balaroe 

x—Apprentice nllowanoe claimed.

5
puree $1000,

AN ifjlpli
A large proportion of almost every form of 
sickness w caused or made worse by the poisons 
produced as a result of constipation.
Nuiol has the approval of established 
practice, because it does not upset the system as 
dp pills» castor oil and purgative mineral waters 
saits, etc. It softens the contents of the colon' 
making them easy for the intestinal muscles to
”°jf £ fT-,Don’*
Help her. Nujol is health insurance for tens 
of thousands of American families today. Sold 
at drug stores everywhere. - y °°ia

*

8

l l l

3 2 3 

,382

4 4 4

♦

tJm *
\

HO (Loftus), 8 to 5, 7 to

McKI LAUREL RESULTS.......................... ........... 6 die.
. ... .H%. 1.14%. 2.14%, 2.17%, 2.16.

1.12 pace, purse $400 :
Ixicy T.. b.m., by Octo

ber (Teachout-Ashley)
Dortle a . b.g., by Silent 

Bw»k (Sturgeon) »...
Lato Grattan, b.g., by 

Gsatian Royal (Rloh-
jBMi’Sij fe: 6 5 2 1 2 ro

JAMAICA RESULTS da^were:**” 061 B—^« «^tchee to- 

FIRST RACE—C, M. Johnson. Bla> 
^PtalrP Ray Qoldcre8t Boy- Candldato, 

SECOND RACE—Shannon River.
RACE—LeochareB, Tombolo 

e.r* ^r* Johnson, Flags ^FIFTH RACE—Sunny Slope, HlglSand

,S; RA<-BrT1‘
IB'SdSlîSrffîK'.

: ara "■,’-
enSlTnlc'fc-ib.ut i
*' wîÆ001*! 8^40’ $3$0,
?’ yeldehlP. $4.10, 11.70.
*tNjw Haven, M.16.

TH2,RL> RACE^-One mile:
1. Tetley, $$.90, $8.90. $2.70,
?• Tranalate, $8.40, »S.40.
3. Antoinette, $1.

- FOURTH RACE—Six (
J Icarus, §17,10. *6.50,
igau,nek>8lo.83-10’

- ^^?Po«*f7l5.ii1#$4m88,e*,V( 10

«nn,ta IIL- C‘yan Boy
^uirtor™1^’ ^^«Oo'pn^re^dl’f

*4li0BUCkbOard- 119 dtiwi, $0.10,

I. Judge’ Wln^.°M,'(^^8V0i,

N. A £Utg As

medical1 1 6 5 8 1

2 3 12 12
day*W York’ °ct- ®-—Jamaica results

RACE2—Three-yeaàrolds *vnd un- 
seVenty'y’anSf:’ PUree ,8°0’ *n® nrtI® «»*

1,38 to6t({ 114 (Falrbrother>. 10 to 1, « to

3 toV0'"1 t0 Po,nt’ H7 ^Buxton). 8 to 5,

3. Santiago. 114 (Loftus). 8 to 5.
T.lme 1.46 1-6. Golden King, Past

MOZONÈ \
116 (Bnsor), 3 '1Debility, Nervousness an# 

ailments. $1.60 per beg.
I ELD’S DRUG STORE. 
STREET, TORONTO. (Ray) .........

- 8 2 7 4 
4 6 3 3

.... 6 4 6 8
Caneo,

Breams.

SOPER
1 miles:

*2.60.

/ kl:,. Wcanvng;

t nea v«weve. Z

7 ' y

)
-“8sr: r;;'.

” 5 a ,i.o i. ■$ty ;
Send j»r Semple» of Literature

CHARLES ÛY
P.O. Box 875,

V E & SON/; 7 A
J: - ,

.

ITS
ontreal

CANADIAN SELLING AGENT* FOB
s following Diseases i
« 1 
■henmallasi 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

AMD
e and Bladder Diseases.
listeiy forfree advise. Medicine 

10 s.m to 1 
p.m. Sunday»—10 s.m. to 1 pan. 
Dsnltation Free
OPER A WHITE

ncto SL. Torente. Ont.

z
r

} Nujol Laboratories
JERSBÏ) •N ■:v STAN

*5. so IlH *

/ c_

The money 
is yours !

Final Short Ship Meet" 
This Week at Detroit

r

[exander Won 
Race at Weston 1

** Regular as C 
Clockwork ”

x
ife

beMtr*ll'n 0ct- 7—Better sport

aLsr '57
as rut ïS?îss,H5'“‘“~
s;
thin8 °lthe uit whlch promls^toVaw

tor Û» Belgians and

22ïdeVM ** sP0kan«, Dorothy L Sadis

lu'Jt cwt' iïl?-

ctoiîeT^dt-5S.ry»Ô'Conn2r- Howe’s Spe-
MMSP &l.BOyDrM,nHnierv.Bv

?ôhnn R®*”®’ Jennle Und- «g Grattan;

ha* not

L
a Bicycle Club staged an- 
Lemoon’e sport at Weston 
The events were a 10-mlle , 
md a 15-mlle handicap for I 
r Cup, donated by James J. 
resident ' of the Toronto J 
i, arid a two-mtle match 
d the program.

Harry M.
>ion of the Enfield fame, 
a winner, closely followed < 

iher. This was Alexander's r 
hie country, and he donated 
second man. j . .

lg were the results:
:ratch race—1, H. M, Alex- 
, Fisher; 3, R. Foster; 4,

s handicap (McCaffery Cup) 
r: 2, H. Heeken; 8, Roy 
Taylor: 5, Walter Leigh; (,

latch race—1, A, Wellman.

t
You have earned it* 
But— mmkkmmmm...1j mm

i
In tho 10* 

Alexantic;^, Will you use it for, Canada
your money and help to shorten the War? Or will 

you buy what you want, go wherever your pleasure dictates, 
dress as well or better than you always have dressed, indplge 
such whims as you can afford?

frace
or against Canada? Will yousave

R. rke Winner of 
Controller's Prize

ntfofd collegiate 
DEFEATED WOODSTOCK Irish Rifle Shots 

Beat the GrenadiersWoodstock, Oct. 6.—In the Interscho- 
Ixs^lc League fixture, played here Satur
day, Brantford Collegiate triumphed over 
the local collegiate by a score of 23-16. 
Tlye game was a very fair exhibition, but 
th^ visitors showed superior training and 

J5* weight.. The field was slippery, 
and real fast football was out of the ques
tion. Woodstock presented a bunch of 
novices that will bear watching when 
th«<y round Into shape. The line-up

rantford (23)—Halves, Cook, Adams,
m,art.,(0awa ?,! flyl,n* wln«. Watson;

Watt; scrimmage, Leeming. 
Matthews, Chatman; wings, Bushard. 

Kitchen ^err’ Hltchon, L. Chatman and

Th< **“_? 04 the ••■aon’e competitions

, aî?.2n0f,{..e.7ea?î,n w“ also equaled 
- decided by in.Technicality of the winner having 

F*??r on the longest range of
ras. Both men shot magnificently 

la «.«JL11 f*“on' an<t the aeeociation 
«îh«rhîd t0i.have M. members two men 
thtS ii V ??°-n euch.^wonderful skill In 
îhu «IS ?l Hardly less credit-
able wris the performance of 8. Dean, 
With ak aggregate of 802, and the result 
*al In doubt right up to the last shot. 
The B Class prize, presented by ex-
8mlth>(wlthI<1k«rthy,Auai, Won byVj- W. 
SJuJi». eredltable score of 783
??ints. > Smith has only been shooting 
for ta» aeasons, and his progress has 

markable. He was closely press- 
K Kent, and it was cither’s match 
? to the last shot. The C Class 
Iona tea by Capt. Bmo, wan won 
•useell, who scored 744 points.
>wn steady improvement. The 
g shows the results In tabulated

A large crowd of shooting enthusiasts 
were present at the

amo
claUMS WIN MACK 

ROM WELLINGTONS
Long Branch ranges 

on Saturday, when teams representing 
the Grenadiers and the Irish Rifle As- 
f^Jjon engaged In a friendly match,
33 pÿ.‘Xr Th2 victors? S.^Desm'shot 

r'tr.ah gA,’J'u?,Ii J4*.1? and prsclslon, and 
î^n ^«i01,'h^hz1,et L<leut. Sprlnks was high
After ^the tt» A'&tS
T^L,eD.!ert*lh*d t0 dinner ty the Xrtïh 
Aasociation, and a social evening was 
spent in the canteen on the ranges x
ÎSiUIli04 Lhe ,lUy'e •port was the' re- 

'lnlld* *"y a reserve “aP!.|Of th« Irishmen, composed almost 
follows^ 04 B ctoâs men- Scores were as 
Sprlnks!...'’.
Latimer...;,
White............
Clarke...........
Reid...............
Kelly..............
Younger....
Baylee.......... ....
Gooderham..'.
Stuart.................

You must choose
'

aeums defeated the Welling* | 
irday ln the final game for 
tip and semi-pro. baseball M 
t of Toronto. Score. 8 to 8, . ( 

R.H.B» : J 
...00011010 0—8 9 3 g 
...00111311 *—» 
s—Hart 2b. Beatty If. Hunt 
Dodds cf, O’Grady as, Burn* 1 
Graham p. - M

b—C. Burns If, Murphy cf. | 
Curzon 3b, Thorne 2b, Bird fl 

1 rf. Gee c, Nye lb. ___ i

The money is your own to do as 
you like with. But when you buy 
what you do not need—urgently 
need—your money actually works 
against Canada. For, it represents 
precious materials and labor, both 
of which are absolutely essential 
to the army. Your money 
lessly spent delays all-important 
war work—merely for your self- 
indulgence.

You would not, knowingly, stop 
the progress of Canada’s war 
efforts. You would not prolong 
the war. You would not let your 
money work for Germany. But

it is possible that unwittingly you 
are doing this vety thing.
Remember Canada's need.

Let not Canada’s sacrifice go for 
naught.
Thrift, Self-denial, patriotic priva
tion, give us who stay at home 
the glorious privilege of a share in 
the great struggle for human 
freedom.

Save your money for Canada, and 
for Canada's fighting men.
Save your money to bring nearer 
that day we all,long for—die 
Victorious end of the War.

mere«... » —'Wednesday —
z.lZ trot—Bingen Pointer, Little Dick 

Wlnnatoma, Ebony Todd, Go d Medal’ 
MUe Peter Gilbert. Stephen.^ *“d*1’

2.17 pace—Harry Dean, Maywood w.i
Hor«0hMml,h wley' Pon Ma*>nle, Famous 
Horn, Miller Boy, Cotton Patch Frartdvt 
Mac. Lottie D„ Robert Page, MliuZoS?

2 Î? trot—The Lure, William Donlin 
Pearl Thom, Comet smock, Jennie B 
Margaret Mead. Cricket. Lucile Stately

2.07 pace—South Bend Oh-I. Hal B Jr 
Nlît£T'ÆVhen'The Chrtit'ari:

... ' —Thursday.—
. 2.14 trot—Blackburn Watte, jack K 
Gold Medal, Jennie E., Ebony Todd Jolly’ 
Lady Mac, Alicola, Comet. ’ J0“y’

2.15 Pace—Essie B„ College Boy. Harrv 
Dean. Cotton Patch, Clyde Dillon John 
R- star Patchen Jr., Robert Pare' Hazel 
Boy, Phil Patch, Mildred Direct? Teddy 
R*r; Barln, Lottie D„ Milton Gordon

2.18 trot—Little Rena, Margaret Mead' 
Robert A . Binchlol, Slllock, Oak Tree’cm-ente50’ H ’ TreM'«’ B"”:

Si$9 yi 

thruou

BE
wlriga, Whaley, McCarthy, Clark, Mc
Laughlin, Billing and McMullen,

Rêfsrse—Munro, Toronto 
Bueiell, Woodstock College."

....100 Dean .............
'••• Î? I?ung ...........

27 »h*rp ... ...........99
.... 96 W. Lonsdale .. 9$
....95 Storrar............
.... 95 Margetts ....?
.... 92 Elliott ...............
••• 22 Campbell .........
:;::î?mhc.W..............

Total

100 Kent .................
»» R. Oldfield ...
ÎÎ R"”®11 .............
97 W. Oldfield ... 94 
97 Riddle................. 92

Umpire— 101
99

been 
ed by 
right 
price,
by A.

f MORE GASLESS SUNDAYS.

answer to many queries as to the 
ibis length of the gasless Sun

day request, the fuel controller re- 
p°rt? that enquiry at Washington 
elioltssthe information that 
Sunday will be continued in 
United States for another two or three 
wepics. The game policy will be fol
lowed ln Canada.

r*S
97use- oi
96pranahas

foil 95
form:

Total.................... 943
Irish Reserve team : 

Monkman.
Fitzgerald 
Green way.
Smith.........
Bull

—A> Class— ....971—B Class— gaslessV A\.R.

|SS!:I
•••79« W. Riddle ....764
'1 • ’784 C * Bull .......... 762
’’•«î T.- T°unser ...750 
’"VLi *R- Hutchison.

••■•7*0 —C Class—
• •■779 A. Russell ....764

ie. the/ J. S ■. 06
S. D II95
W. 94nog. 
Mai. Bfflott. 
J. Lonsdale. 
A B:
R. SI 
J. FI

Total, 93Üt 2.20 trot—Lulu S.'j^Sadle May. Robin-

••13 pace—Altniola, Mamie Myron, Billy 
toe Kid, Early May, Dr. Harvey, Minnie 
R,. Tango Boy, Don Madonle. rfti Actor 
Sir Arthur, Haanamoto.

2.13 pace—Hazel Pointer, College b«v 
Capt. Helr-at-Law. Capt. Sharks Prince 
B- Dottle Rubeell, Sunburn Pointer* 
Hazel Boy, victor Blue, Rex A fred 
Clyde Dillon, Miller Boy. Corvars, Belli

KILLED BY TRAIN.
John Irish Welked in Front of One 

at Lambton.
John Irish, 247 Evelyn avenue, C. 

P.R. engineer, dlesl hurt night ln the 
Western Hospital. He walked ln 
front of a freight train at Lambton.

' .729it'd
Tre- OVERCOME BY GAS.

Wajesyl Paterluk. an Austrian Hvlng 
at 108 Church street, was removed to 
St. Michael’s Hospital on Saturday 
evening suffering from the effects of 
Inhaling Illuminating gae. Policeman 
Robertson (288) rendered first aid.

T. ttsL„ J. McKenzie. 
Capt, Fowler

,’ol. 743IBî
PRINCE GEORGE MANAGER DIES.
_8. c6ordon Thompson, age 25 the 

-u of the Princ». George Hotel. 
Lturday tolowfhg an attack of 
>nla Mr. Thompson was known 

.0 coast as a hotel man, 
wae an ardent fen at all 

, _ events. He wae an old St 
Andrews CoMere bay, and le survived" 
I» hle^Yather. Samuel H. Thompson, a 
,)romlpent hotel man, hie mother, and 

r. Lieut. Winner. Thompson,

5#

«r
X

died 8JX NEW “FLU" CASES.Published under the authority of the 
Minister of Fiaaaee of Ceaedak POLES GATHER FUNDS.from six new cases of soldiers sick with 

lufluenm were admitted to the To
ronto military base hospital on Sun- 
dajh This total was only a fraction 
of Oie number da'lv reported 
The decline is regarded wr

and.k DIES OF INJURIES.
Robert Ha/ll, 60. address unknown, 

who was found at the bottom

The Polish National Society at a 
times meeting hold on Sunday at the 
Labor Temple gathered large funds
for their compatriots In Europe. A. 
Stanlevakl and other notable members 
of the Polish colony in

s so
cliff sixteen miles down the lake shore 
by a fisherman several days ago, died ».
in Grace Hospital Saturday night 12

4__ of late, 
th great 

tlon by the hospital authorl-
4
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ALSACE-LOS;T AMERICAN PAPERS 
AY ABOUT PEACE NOTE

W■

I I
»
# Properties for Sale.Help Wanted—Female. Program of Majority Partii 

In Reichstag Makes That 
Proposal.

paper. The word of a Hoheniollern is 
worthless. It will be interesting to see 
what simple or crafty pacifist wants to 
make peace now. A decent world de
mands punishment for those who have 
disgraced human nature by their selfish 
cruelty. There has never been a war 
like this, and it cannot end as other wars 
have ended. It is. still a case of restitu- 

and guarantees—a nd 
negotiation, but eur-

Oct. «.—In unequivocal 
rme the peace proposals 
nitlan are rejected unanl- 
iress of the United States, 
me of the country from 
brnla the nation's nqws- 
rw morning will voice the 
ho peace terms shall be 
the allied nations until 

srs her sword to the allied 
chief in token of uncondi-

New York 
and forceful 
of Prince Ma 
mousiy by th 
Prom all set 
Maine to Ca 
papers tomor 
demand that 
considered. b 
Germany pro 
commander-l; 
tlonal surrender.

The following excerpts from the lead
ing papeis ofcTthe nation epitomises the 
editorial oplnron of the American press:

New York <Worid—. . . Press reports 
give sufficient evidence that the military 
rulers of thelêentral empires have at last 
realised to some extent the Judgment 
that is hanging over them. ... To save 
what K can from the wreck . . . what 
further motive can have inspired It (the 
Imperial German Government) and Its 
Austrian vassal In renewing so soon, ana 
in phrases ed llttlr changed, a proposal 
for a negotiated peace. The answer to 
this Questlon/lwe believe, ip autocracy Is 
whipped and (knows it is whipped. . . .. 
Autocracy will be heard from again and 
again with increasing humility ... be
fore ... it finally sues for terms.

New York Herald : Prom Berlin and 
Vienna comelstmultanedus peace walls, 
with the exhausted Turk echo ng a feeble 
-me, too.” sC. • What Prince Max - 
mlllan asks, <5nd all that he asks, i* "peace by negotiation;'-» Prussian peace.
. . What, he asks is an armistice
It is the game old trap. . . . Tnere 
will be no a'rrplstlce. There will be no 
negotiations dintll Germany prefaces its 
plea w/.h uncdnditlonal surrender, 
have just begôn to fight. , ,.

New York Tribune: . . . We have laid 
down one condition of war—one only— 
and that is Ho, use force, force, to we 
utmost, force wlthout stint or limit until 
we shall have3 destroyed forever In this world the In^cent. intolerable, criminal 
thing that ifev holds out Its dripping 
hand. Tell <M>ur people 
Maximilian < Baden, and if they can 
understand epoch may begin.

Boston Post: There is, there can be, 
and there will" be but one answer, Un
conditional surrender first. U 1» 
possible to regard this plea for an armls- 
tlce as anytmng but a species of trJckeiy. 
either to gsSh military time or to get 
around a peiwe table holding the better
"rMW^ASEld : The Austro-Ger- 
man proposals for an armistice can have 
no success.^ An armistice would be of 
2?eat mllltatÿ advantage to Germany. 
Auetria-HuMary and Turkey. Not for 
one insUnt^should continued occupation 
of the invaded territories be permitted. 
Uncondltlonfesurrender is the door to
reThe*ProvHCsnci*Journal : It seem, in
credible thatC Germany ;h?^‘drl-hu*of
t„ha^on.era"S‘toab0rlng to.TutS to 
kfss hèr bîooSftalned hands at the mo- 

New York. Oct,^Internal political ment to1 ti>o«
weakness in Germany Ip contrasted by iawe of God and man.
The Cologne Gazette with the solidarity At the same ‘instant when the emperor 
of the entente allies on th* western declares to <odeof Wltoon's
front. The paper bemoans the lack In "terms.” as Sid down In his speeches of 
Germany of "something like the steel ju. Il«nd Befet. ^^Vatlmfllan* toi* 
wall" along the German front. o^totoeîr p*Posltlon reservations which

“Our Interior front has always show- flatly oppose the demands made by t 
ed gap*." says The Gazette. "It seem- Pr«*ld***: h, Preeg. peace at this time 
ed as If we lack a certain spiritual ce- wj?î!lj be a t eeotlated pact and would be 
ment which kept the others together virtually a victory for Germany, 
despite the blows our victories gavs Philadelphia Record: If the central 
them in the four years. j^wers are>eady to .top AM* let

"The English Interior front, as soon then stop and ask the allles for tern . 
aa,an external enemy has to be fought, Phlladelptus Public Ledger— e 
is gapless and without weaknesses." outspoken Jefusal of the wh0

Danger of a moral collapse In Ger- “bar®T*vîn.<îfihonor Is final and absolute, 
many evidently is ■ foreseen, for The are The°Geiman peace offensive will fall 
Gazette saye, "Only ope thing could rob ' ' 'th0 Qerthan military offensive has 
us of victory: the crumbling up of the 
interior front."

The most serious menace of this In
ternal front is declared to be the doc
trinaires of all parties and classes ofr 
society. The paper declares that such 
men as Prince Llchnowsky, formerly 
German ambassades to London, who. 
wrote a memorandum accusing Ger
many of beginning the war, and Max
imilian Harden, editor of Die Zukunft, 
whose paper was suppressed for de
fending Prince Llchnowsky, as well as danger. 1 There can be noCome of the Socialist leaders In the Baltimore American. centrai pow- 
relchetag Should be removed from £«acQe.n*?°‘'rl'ent ortîn ^ TW» eug- 
polltlcal positions. ‘ ^ too nakedly lor

jfuntiy Th< United States Is prephr- 
tng to put of Its tremendous potency 
into the smashing of Hunlsm.Chlcago Trlbune: There Is but one
answer to «pch »«*™.°f.?arlSLa’nï^ 
Usen made o% are predicted. Tne answer U ou? rldbubled efforts against the 
enemy LeCthe answer of the Asnerican 
proSe" betife answer of the victorious
ar21X» Francisco, Calif., Chronicle: On
the surfac?>it seemed like the definite 
tne sun* ^ ^ e but only on the

little reflection sufficed to 
iole proposition in a highly

Lot 54 x 309, on Yonge
knit socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Particulars today, 8c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. C-161,

College. Toronto, Ont.

I

i Street
THISADJOINING RICHMOND HILL, 

property would make a splendid garden 
and country home combined; price «400. 
terms $10 down and $$ monthly. Phone 
or call and we will arrange to take you 
out to see this property. Open even
ings. Stephens A Ca. 136 Victoria St.

MACHINE TOOLS
For Immediate Shipment

607
Amsterdam. Oct. 5. — The Berlin 

Tagebta.lt gives the text of the pro
gram of the majority parties ip the 
relchstag. which will form the btils 
of the new German policy. V 

The first clause provides fbr - ~ 
ence to the government's reply 
papal note of August, 1917.

The second clause déclarés • 
ness to Join In a league of i 
based on equality and free e» 
development.

(Third cause missing).
The fourth clause says that 

treaties hitherto concluded must 
no hindrance to the conclusion . 
general peace. In the Baltic Pr< 
ces, Lithuania and Poland, popula: 
vembUes are to be created at 
earliest possible moment

Clause five provides for the « 
iishment of the independent fe 
state of Alsace-Lorraine, with 
autonomy corresponding to tin; 
mand of Alsace-Lorraine for a po 
assembly.

Clause six demand's the car 
out without delay of electoral Tel 
in Prussia, and reforming those i 
which are still without it.

Clause seven aims at the co-or 
tton of the Imperial government 
the government representatives 
parliament to carry out a un 
Imperial policy. Strict observas 
all contitlttittonal responsibility i 
mandeti, as well as the abolit* 
all miMtary Institutions that : 
serve to exercise political influe

AMERICANS ADVANCE.

Slight Gains Made at Some Pei 
the Line.

II
Article* Wasted.

ffovis kND FURNACES excnangecT, 
Westwood Bros.. 635 Queen west. 
Phone. ■

rationtlon, 
these 
render.

The only German language newspaper 
comment available t01î?£*ît a of The New York Stoats. Zeitung which 
•tys: • • • • Furthermore he (Prince 
Maximilian) lays emphasis upon the 
governmental revolution in Germany and 
Prussia that In the last few days have 
pi spared the way for his appointment 
and accentuated that this marks an 
epoch In national Gentian life that can 
never again be undone. • * • The case, 
therefore, remains in the hands of the 
president. We shall now have to see 
wt.at ans tier President Wilson will make 
to the chancellor regarding hie peace 
proposals.

New York Times : .If Germany wants 
peaCe, let her do away with her irrespon
sible, braggart kaiser, and i speak by a 
government of her own people to the 
governments of the allied peoples. It is 
not from Prince Maximilian, answerable 
only to imperial authority, but from a 
minister responsible to the German peo
ple. that Germany's plea for peace must 
come . . President Wilson can be
trusted to fnake an answer to these over
tures whléh will leave no doubt as to the 
determination of Gel many’s foes to pur- 

their 'victories until she can fight no 
more, until surrender Is forced upon her. 
and with it security against any further 
disturbances of the peace from that quar-
teWashlngten Post; War to the limit, 
war Until: the nojv humbled German Em
peror hands over his dishonored sword, 
war until Germany, Instead of accepting 
Wilson's 'proposal, tenders Its uncondi
tional surrender—that Is the plain duty 
of the allied nations. When Germany 
really wstilts peace she will know how to 
get It—that Is, by withdrawing her 
armies from every foot of allied 
the west, in the Balkans, and in Russia.

BURNED TO DEATH IN BARN.

repa
spell not

M” SMITH * MILLS. 
IF* BA*.

DRILLS, „
■ASHES' NEW— .6—SO" stationary head back geared. 

S—16” stationary heed baek geared. 
S—IS" second-hand back geared 

and Tapper.
4— »»’ second-hand baek geared.
5— ft" second-hand back geared, 

•hand beck reared, 
-hand baek seared.

SUPERIOR, Sliding Hehd. 
SUPERIOR, seeend- 

RADIALS.
V FOSDICK. new.
S' LONDON, need.
SV4' LONDON, need, 
r FOSDICK NATIONAL. 

AMERICAN.
MILLERS 

New.
114 LcBLOND Universel.
S-H LrBLOND, Plata.
Ne. S FORD SMITH.
Me. « LeBLOND. Plain.

SHAFERS.

50 Ft. Lot on Church 
Street, Mimico flamers.

CLEVELAND to
Bicycles and Motor Cycles-

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod.
161 King west.__________ -

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampton's, sumach and 
Spruce street».________ ■

. openSO x M x 1*’ 
side, nearly new.

60 x SO x 6’ C. M. C„ parallel 
drive, two heads.

' LATHES.
Toronto Stock.

. «—IS x '• CISCO, doe bis book gsnr,

•V *
mBY A DEPTH OF 120 FEET ON EVANS

Ave. ; price 3650, terms 310 down and 
36 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
A Co.. 136 Victoria St. 1—IS" second

1—«4"
1—*6”
«-*-«", Farms for Rent

S—IS x S «SCO, double beck gear, 
Z-ürT'x 11 DAVENPORT, quick- 
^ Jjhange14,r"'A^f^rroRT, quick-

change gear. new.
—tlx* HERCULES, new.
4—MONTREAL C Shell Boring

x .rfôvîSmST. 
mr quick chwife govt,

5wrr x^mT^W HAVEN, triple

DAIRY FARM FOR RENT—1B0 acres of
choice dairy or garden land with run
ning water through pasture, good or
chard, choice fruit. 10-roomed house: 
cement stabling for 30 head of cattle 
and 10 horses: to rent for term of 
years: eight miles from Toronto: near 
Port Credit and highway. Apply Cooke
ville P. O. Box 12, or' Drawer 334, 
Brampton.

Business Chances.
manufacturing

40,000Â $3000 BUY.
rights under Canadian Patent, 4 
sold In States: profits one hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars. Millard. 486 
Broadway, New York City.

jr

\

doubleBuilding Material.m i CÏMË—Lump ana nydratea for plaster- 
e:s' and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 

• Brand” Vvhito Hydrate is the best fin- 
_ lime mauuiactured in Canada, 
equal to any imported. Full 'me .1 

builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

24" KELLY. 
*0" and 24”Florida Farms For Sale. GOULD A EBER- 

HABDT, high duty, new.
The above llet merely glvee part of enr stock, which Is ready 
for immediate shipment trom Tonnio.wg also hare a number of eomiHete plans», leouj ■ «■»

FLORIDA FARMS and Inveetmantg, W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.toning

anal1
We: Rooms and Board. sue

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, 
wood, 396 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing: phone.

ngie- to them.Dentistry.I i.9 THEIR. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.»:11 OR KNIGHT, Exodov.lla Specialist;
“SüL.“ firnlSmStJU111 Mortgage Sales.

MORTGAGE 8ALE.
Limited

TORONTO
traction, 
felmpson’s. -II #4 FRONT BT. W.

Phone Mschiae Tsoi Dept, Adelaide 20;H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Venge «nd 
Crowns and bridges. TsJe- UNDBR and by virtue of the power* 

contained In a certain mortgage, which) 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction bn Saturday, the 12th day of 
October, 1918, at the hour of 3) o’clock 
In the afternoon at 139 Church street, in 
the City of Toronto, by James McTam- 
ney, Auctioneer, the following valuable 
freehold property, namely:

Part of Lot Number Two on the west 
side of Huron street, as shown on Plan 
D-241, filed in the Registry Office lor 
the City of Toronto, the same being a 
subdivision of Park Lot Number Fifteen, 
more particularly described aa «ollows: 
Commencing at the northeast angle of 
the said Lot Number 2; thence southerly 
along the’ westerly limit of Huron street 
20 feet to the southeast angle of the raid 
Lot Number $; thence westerly along the 
southerly limit of Lot Number 2, 10 feet 
more or less to the front wall of the 
brick building now standing on the lands 
herein described ; thence southerly along 
the face of the said brick wall two and 
three-quarter inches: thence westerly in 
a straight line 83 feet more or less to 
the westerly wall of the building now 
standing on the lands herein detorlbed;

IK Queen. __
phone for night appointment.

•jB lm-Dancing.

*?owTKrmln«.

S£r\‘“ aa.vard Telephone Gerrard three-nine. 
Private Studio. Ktverdale Masonic 
Temple. _______ r-t—

GERMANS FORESEE 
MORAL COLLAPSE

With the American Army Nort 
of Verdun. Oct. 6.—The Americas 
vanced slightly at some points i 

r Oct 6.—Chas. Manor, 69 There has been etubbom Ini 
rears old. was burned to death in his fighting between the Meuse on 

1Concession, Brant Township, Ogons Wood, and further wee «hortly2^before^**noon** on • Saturday, machine gun and artillery co 
A»mly.«vine the cattle, he re-entered have been constant and heavy. 
£5“! «va the nte* and never was increased artillery fire on
the barn to save the pigs ana 8ldeg everywhere along the ltae.
returned^ §

$ |
Ham

Electric Wiring and Fixtare*.
SPECIAL prices 

wiring. Art
Cologne Gazette Remaries In

ternal Weakness and 
Allied (Strength.

~Tin "electrical fixtures and 
Electric, 807 Yon*#.

I ÏGraduate Nurse. ■I
rF norTdunn, graduate nurse, mae- 

•aging for nervousnesa insomnia end 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6696, 
416 Church street

7
\

Enormous 
Food Value of
BOVRIL

Herbalists. 4

rente. _____________ __

I thence northerly 2 Inches to the southerly 
limit of said Lot Number 2; thence 
westerly 25 feet more or less to a point
distant 120 feet westerly from the south
easterly angle of the said Lot Number 2; 
thence northerly parallel to the westerly 
limit of Huron street 20 feet to the 
northerly limit of Lot Number S; thence 
easterly along the said northerly limit >1 
Lot Number 2 to the place of beginning: 
Subject to an existing mortgage for $21,* 
260.00, payable 1250.00 quarterly, Interest 
6)4 per cent, per annum, having about 
four years to run.

Upon the property is said to be erected 
a brick three-storey apartment house, 
■with all modern conveniences, known as 
"North Map.les," Number 162 Huron 
street. Steam heating and electric light 
throughout, containing 38 rooms, with 
suitable lavatories and bathrooms.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at theStlme of 
eale, balance to be paid within fifteen 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Gray a Gray, 101 Crown 
Office Building, Toronto,

Dated at Toronto the 2nd day of Octo
ber, 1018.

I

6Zk FLOÔRINU, Wall Beards, Klin- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rath bone, Ltd., Norlhcote 
•venue. Tenders. ILive Birds. EXECUTÔRS’ SALE BY TJÉNDER

of the desirable property. 11-13 Rebecca 
street. Hamilton, known as the Bur 
rows Auction Rooms, on which Is erected 
a three-storey slate roof stone building, 
60 feet frontage and '80 -feet depth, more 
or less, 14,400 square feet flour space, 
and hoist.

HOPE'S—Canada’* Leaser and Greeteet
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. Proved by World-Famed Scientist 

et instigation of British Government Departmenttaaev.l.nd Vlaln De.l.r: »•****
Legal Cards.

IRWIN, HALE8 f IRWfN 
Solicitors, 
streets.

I ___ __  ...WIN, Barristers,
Notaries. Yonge an<T Queen

Money loaned._______________
KÎÀCKEHilie â GOROON. Barristers, 

Solicitors, Toronto General 
Building, 86 Bay etreeL , _____

SI This property is situated right in the 
heart of thé city, two minutes’ walk from 
the City Hall. It would be suitable for 
a show room, garage or warehouse.

This property to be sold subject , to a 
longTlerm lease on ground.

Tenders will be received up to October 
For further particulars apply to Jl. 

j. Press. 64 Falrhoit road: E. M 
Executors, care Burrws’ Auction

The great body-building power of Bpvril 
does not admit of argument. It is proved, 
just as the circulation of the blood is proved, 
or the law of gravity.

The independent experiments carried out 
by an eminent physiologist under the most 
complete scientific control, proved the 

blc body - building powers of BovriL 
The experiments were conducted with human 
subjects, on a standard diet, and the increase 
in weight was never less than 10 (and it 
actually in some cases reached 20) times the

amount of Bovril added

thatGermany
P°4?^B.m$?.ySun: There can be no 
safe" peace biti a dictated peace, written 
ÎSy. p,he ewo d. When we-j-each that

"peace?' is a ' rord of dishonor and deadly

!
Trusts

GRAY * GRAY. 
Solicitors for Vendor. 14.Money to Loan. urton,

Rooms.
Af^ri.tta°âSfioÆrsJnLlt;

Building. ______
*6Ô(ÔÔ0—Lend at •; city 

wanted. Reynolds, 77 
ronto. _______-

Tenders.
1OFFER RESEMBLES 

AUSTRIA’S MOVE
CANADIAN NORTHERN 

RAILWAY SYSTEM
"farms; agents
Victoria, To-

t nota
V

BAVARIAN TOWNS BOMBED 
BY BRITISH AIR FORCE

EASTERN LINES.

ill Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

car.and trucks, all types. Bale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street. __________

SPARE PARTS—We «re the original 
snare part people, and we carry the 

, largest stock of slightly used auto 
f parts in Canada; magnetos code, çar- 
' buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 

and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 

, and rings, connecting rqds. radiators,
! springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks,
1 storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
; part Supply, 923-927 Dutfertn street. 

Junction 3334. ____________

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tenders for 
Concrete Abutments, Ontario District," 
will be received at this office until twelve 
o'clock noon, Saturday, October 12th. for 
the construction of two concrete abut
ments at Mileage 12.9, Trenton Subdivi
sion, near Malvern, Ont., and two con
crete abutments at Mileage 0, on the 
Brockvllle 
Ont.

Drawings and form of contract may be 
seen and specifications and forms of ten
der obtained at this office.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied by 
the railway company and in accordance 
with the conditions contained therein.

NOTE—Blue print copies of the draw
ings may be obtained at the office of the 
Engineer, Maintenance of Way, 68 King 
Street East, by depositing an accepted 
bank cheque for the sum of $15.00, pay
able to the order of the Treasurer of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, the eald 
-cheque to be rotume* If the Intending 
tenderer submits a regular tender. ,

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

" HI London, Opt. 6.—The independent 
air force bérmbed Kalserlautern and 
Pirmasens, Bavaria, today, according 
to an official announcement tonight.

On Saturday night It bombed the 
railways at Merieres, Metz Sablonc, 
Thionville and Courcelles, and the air
dromes at Morhange and Frescaty.

STAVING OFF INEVITABLE.
Germany Thu* I* Endeavoring to 

I Bring About Peace.
"Germany apparently desires to 

stave off the Inevitable bad day and 
for that reason in endeavoring at this 
early date to make a bargain with 
the allies," said Rev. R. B. Cochrane, 
pastor of College Street Presbyterian 
Church, on Sunday night at memorial 
services held for comrades from the 
church who have made the supreme 
sacrifice. “In view of ■ the sacrifice 
made I believe It will be time enough 
to consider offers from Germany only 
when the allied army is in her country 
in occupation, and Germany he#self 
humbled and driven to the realization 
that war is a bad method of either 
settling disputes or raising one’s pres
tige." , '

Those for whose memories the ser
vice of dedication was held were Pte. 
Donald Johnson, Pte. William T.

London Morning Post Sees 
Attempt at Creating 

Divisions.

: II ail 1/

F or rtl
takes. to the diet.

This tremendous fact,
beginning 
surface, 
show the
»“R“‘ïrÆi:> Oleb.-Oemeweti It I,

‘-rati,"S 5sr.ih.fi uMi
have grasped, and while they 
sople of the countries they 
in in enslavement. Ending 
mere Incident In the achleve- 
great purpose which has be- 

ndamental Issue of the etrug-

Subdlvlelon at Brockvllle,
I London. Oct. 6.—The Morning Poet, 

commenting on Prince Maximilian’s 
peace proposal to President Wilson, 
takes» ■the view that the German of
fer In no wise differ* from the Aus
trian offer, that the new chancellor 
le- as much the kaiser* nominee as 
was his predecessor- and that he will 
be Incontinently dismissed when *he 
hay served his master's turn.

The newspaper says that Maximil
ian's action, i* a result of conferences 
and agreements between the pan- 
German and other parties in which, af 
heretofore, the military dictatorship 
has directed the course of affaire.

"So much is clear,"’ The Morning 
Post adds. "The German Government 
Is not altered. The peace note falls 
to fulfil the conditions postulated by 
President Wt'eon. The Intention of 

- the note Is to endeavor to create a 
division among the allies and attract 
the attention of the pacifists in the 
allied countries. No proposal directed 
to one among the allies can be enter
tained."

SHIP'S HEAVY DEATH LIST.
A Cuban Port, Oct. 6.—With a death 

list of 22, supposedly due to Spanish 
Influenza, the Spanish liner Alfonso 
XII arrived here today and was order- 
e»l Into quarantine.

I
j1 tested and proved in every 

possible way, has given 
Bovril a unique place as one

peace whe< 
which the: 
hold the 
have ovef 
the war 1# 
ment of tf 
come the i

<m %

Medical. of the most precious food 
substances in the world.DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 

liver nerves, and general run-down 
condition. 18 Cariton street. , lie. The alliestity (Mo.) Times: 

isrest In this sort of a bargain 
s only peace that will concern 
peace with Germany that ha» 
bitter experience that In the 

rid wars of conquest are dls- 
d the way of the transgressor

Kansas
have no 1 
peace. T, 
them Is a 
learned, bl 
modern » 
astrous, 6 
is hard. c .Rochester, N, Y„ Demecret-Chrenlelei 
The kaiser Is trying to save hie throne.
. . . Th* nations allied against Ger
many wllpiot compromise with kaisert 

Buffalo^ N. Y„ Express: There must 
be no armistice during which Germany 
could extricate her army and reorganize 
it on the^ihort front of the German bor
der. therèby prolonging the war two or 
three years. ... If they want (>eace 
let themCseek It In the manner that
B'omsha (Beet He (President Wilson) 

Luther. Lieutenant James Oarvle, M. wlll teu them he will not be ready to talk 
C„ Pte. James Hamilton, Pte. Robert peace while a foot of conquered ground 
Conklin. Pte. William Stewart Pte, & occupied nor until he can talk to a 
Alexander Henry and Pte. Robert The niece to
Philip. The choir, under the direction malie pe£àè Is Berlin, and the terms can 
of H. M. Fletcher, rendered appro- never be jmade with the present ruling 
prlate roitslc.____________________________house, to whom promises are scraps of

i d “ISSiH. *hn.5. Sff. S

Yonge street,_____________
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses, 

Open evenings, 263 Yonge.

Marriage
,

A. F. STEWART,
Chief Engineer, Enstern Lines. 

Canadian Northern Railway, 68 King 
Street East, Toronto, Ont.

li.g
làtii

Body
building 

Power of 
Bovril taken.

Osteopathy. sm. BOVRIL

stands
alone

SIR ERIC GEODES IN U. 8.OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.
2C1A. College. CollegeTrained nurse. 

6603. Washington. Oct. 6.—Sir Eric Gcd- 
dcs, first lord of the British admiralty, 
and the members of the admiralty 
board, arrived tonight at an Atlantic 
port and will coins to Washington to
morrow to confer with government of
ficials.

Personal.
FMÏNCH TRANSLATION—Advertisers, 

printers and people desiring translation 
of any kind will secure expert service 
at address below. Terms moderate. 
Correspondence solicited. Leon Arch
ambault, P.O. Box 135, Station B.. 
Montreal.

V

INFLUENZA CLEARS UP.
Boston, Oct. 6.—The Boston Board of 

Health announced tonight that the ln- 
fluenza situation was clearing up.Patents.

H. J. S. DENiTON, Solicitor, Csnada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg.. Yonge and Richmond 
etreets, Toronto.

By Sterrett
MuiO 'Tut I____
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Patents and LegaL

MEp«"FiTHÏRSTONHAUGH A COy head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patènt of
fices and courts. /

A' .ifl
a*L' Him 'a! 

'Tnt /4RMy 
-i OaI u/ * ' 
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Victory Bonds. It• .11 tot«il ALL KINDS VICTORY BONOS bought;
full value given; prompt cash paid.
Barnes, 1315 St. Clair Avs.___________

ATTENTION 1 -Victory Bonds Bought, 
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers. 120 University Ave., 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

6<?I «•*:0»11 I (
■ ^ .

i V■} \ ct

I rï.;)UI
Application to Parliament. 2

? NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB DIVORCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JOHN 

EDWIN SCOTT of the City of Toronto In 
tile County of York, Mechanic, wlll apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from hi» 
wife. HARRIET" HENRIETTA FEGAN 
SCOTT, of the said City of Toronto, on the 
ground of adultery and desertion. DATED 
at Toronto, this let day of August. A.D. 
1918. will. Hodges, 2 Toronto St., Toronto, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.
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WANTED
11 Tool and Die Mak

ers, Expert Fitters 
Metal Workfor

Must be accurate and usedi to 
working with scales, dividers 
and protractors. Cabinet 
Makers and Canoe Builders; 
•Iso Al Carpenters. Best 
working conditions and 
wages. Apply
CANADIAN AEROPLANES

Limitsd
Dufferin and Lappin.

•lx times dslly, one» Sunday, seven 
ceneeeutlve insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally %nd 

• Sunday World, 6 cents a word.
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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MARKETS PREPARE M’INTYRE FIRM;
FOR ANEARLY PEACE ADANAC ACTIVE

1NDENCE FOR 
ACE-LORRAINE

SQL OFF

Record oî Saturday’s Markets
•^ANDfcD «TOC^mOHTNaE.

doM— J H
m *» '/e • • • ##*#»#•

Boston Crook # # « • • # • • ^ •
D?SfÊxUArtôn *’“•

§£ ::::

TORONTO MONTREAL
iMi MET

■Ml - tmm

!" m,kl"0 »" tov-twot the «election of the security 
•«portant factor. Write ue for advice before making Is the moot

London and New York Antici
pate Coming Decisive 

Events.

a purchase.
TORONTO STOCKS.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO,
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS .
.r«w^.t?.n^d Bank 6u,ldlnB- To»"to

Bid for Plenaurum Moves Up 
Sharply—Hattfe Sells 

Point Higher.

of Majority Parties 
:hstag Makes That 
Proposal.

............ U£Ames-Holden com. ............. 27%
•do. preferred 71*

Barcelona ........
Brasilian ...... ....
B. C. Fishing ..........

! F. N. Burt com........
do. preferred .....

Canada Bread com..
Canaad Cement com 

do. preferred .....
Can. St, Lines com..

do. preferred ............ . 77
Can. Gen. Electric
Can. Loco, com..............
City Dairy

do. preferred ........ ...................
Confederation Life .............. 325

■ Coniagas................
1 Cone. Smelters ..

Consumers’ Gas .
Crow’s Nest
Dome ......................
Dominion Cannera

Asked. Bid. ■f - "-A*-,-- md.

•is*
k’*' -^iésétm

S|eels Lead Downward Move 
I1 Which Takes in Group of
< Peace Stocks.

2%
«

U%12
4S% Dome L 
«* WM 

Idofado
• e’e

49I .10.50 10.00
t A

markets are seldom caught un
prepared for news of any description 
Which has a bearing on the value of se
curities. Away back, over one hundred 

I years ago, one of the Rothschilds la re
ported to have made a big fortune by 
getting first-hand Information of the 

, battle of Waterloo. Securities in those 
days mostly consisted of government 
-bonds, but today these are a mere frac
tion of the Innumerable stocks, bonds and 
flabenturss of tha various forms of pres
ent day commercial and community life. 

iWith the world-wide publicity lmroedl- 
jstely given to news of any Importance. It 
'Ils extremely hard nqw to get 
-Zearfcet magnitude. - Of the ■sirs, It Is possible that the allied gov
ernments have had Information which 
eas not been given out for some days, 
■at stock roaficet Intelligence has read 
Between the lines, and the big stock mer
est* of London and New York have been 
Kepartng for an early rewrn 

Even the Canadian exchange 
Hee susceptible to spécifiât Ini.
Nome degree carried out a similar pro-

been turning 
of the allied

°ct- «• ~ The BerUn 
Ives the text of the 
e majority patties tn the 
vhlch win form the basis 
German policy, 
clause provides for adher- 
governmenfe reply to the 

of August, 1917. 
nd clause declares rdadl- 
n In a league of nations 
quality and free

mise missing).
Ih clause says that peace 
herto concluded must form 
re- to the conclusion of a 

In the Baltic Provtn- 
ila and Poland, popular a«- 
c to be created 
islble moment, 
re provides for the estab- 
’ the independent federal 
Jsace-Lorralne. with full 
orre-sponding to the de- 

sace-Lorraine for a popular

x demands the carrying 
delay of electoral reforms 

and reforming those states 
still without It. 

iven aims at thé co-ordlna- 
! Imperial government and 
ment representatives from 

to carry out a uniform 
ilicy. Strict observance of 
ittonal responsibility Is de- 
1 well as the abolition of 

Institutions that might 
xerclse political Influence.

IRICAN8 ADVANCE.

is Made at Some Points lea 
the Line. %

American Army Northwest 
Oct. 6.—The Americans ad-ni

ghtly at some joints today, 
s been stubborn Infantry* 
etween the Meuse and the fi 
•>od, and further west the.7 ; 
gun and artillery combats £ 
constant and heavy. Thera 

aeed artillery fire on both 
rwhere along the line. ™

E63McIntyre and » 0 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News.*Adanac provided 
some animation In a quiet session of 
the Standard Exchange on Saturday 
morning, the volume of sales in All
tPSSf -amounting to U-.tle more 
20,000 shares. McIntyre, opening un
changed at 1.48, sold 1» to 1.60, equal
ing the high point of the movement, 
and closed at 1,49, the turnover being 
2800 shares. The buying was descrlb 
ed as of the he#1. character, and 
higher prices for the stock before the 
annual meeting on Oct 28 are pre
dicted. Some Interest was shown on 
Saturday In the fact that the bid for 
P.enaurum stock, which the ^McIntyre 
management proposes to acquire In 
whole or in part, was advanced about 
16c to 76c. Adanac led the

Elliott ...
Gold Reef 
Holllngvr Con. ...

84pro- 18» %
: current movement were made In the 
ras of today's short session by. 
the iron ami steel stocks 
popular ipind with the war division, 

die movement extended to such recent 
fdyorites as shippings, motors, oils, to
baccos and specialties of the character 

by.Jnduatrtal Alcohol and 
'A pointsat extfmPe recessions of 1 to
V- 8. Steel manifested all the heaviness ^preceding days of the week, tho clo“ 
£ ÎÎ » nominal leea Ralls were lrregu- 

d met' ^at improved later on
SîCi£L<ua3.Ump <*2» Pointa w- 

tpit half of which waa soon canceled. 
^Coppers and numerous secondary spe- 
5*ties, as well as miscellaneous Issues 
tfluenced by pools, declined fractionally 
► 2 points, heaviness prevalHng at the 
fares C °**’ Sa M Amounted to 336,000
The enormous Credit demands resulting 
om the Liberty Loan drive were reflect- 

the weekly bank statement, actual 
ana and discounts expanding by «lightly 

[Pore than 1130,000,000, and actual excess 
ÏFîeJ7*î «bowing a shrinkage of about 

■I 10,000,000, leaving total excess reserves 
•f the lowtievel of $86,000,000.
(Bonds as la whole were unaffected by 

-the moderate unsettlement in the stock 
arket, Liberty Issues being again ex- 
6mely active and decidedly stronger for 
e most part. Total sales, par value, 
gregated 94,450,000. U. S. Bonds were 
«hanged on call during the week.

»'«6: ft 1 5.00
Hattie ............
Keora ..............
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ... 
McIntyre .....
Moneta ............
Newray Mines ........
Pore. V. A N. T. . 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine ylpond
Preston ..........................
Schumacher Gold M. 
Tetk - Hughes...:, 
Thompson-Kriet ..... 
West Dome Con. ...
Waeapika .....................

Stiver—
.....................Bailey ...........................

Bearer .........................
Chambore-Ferland ...
Crown Reserve ........
Foster ...........................
Gifford ...........................
Great Northern ........
pBSltf
Kerr Lake ..................
Lorrain
L* Bose ....................
McKinley - Darragh
■M nCCOT?;.:::.
Ophlr ....................
Peterson Lake . 
Rigbt-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ,v. 
Seneca-Superior 
Ttmlskamtng ....
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer 
York,' Ont, .

Miscellaneous— 
acorn Gas ... 
ockwood .....

94 67

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

some 
associated In

48 47 IE T160

6»
76* 38 t!102» 71
66 148

7» 7’com.. 60 v •
83* IS

•'ll!
12

economic 960 s-s.s • « • ''94*
..........- 148
.".".10.60 10 ."do"

rTttu7-a,iS2,™,£r a;ss;
, Mis William * Evertot, Limited, had 

Î,* 0 St** ot aPP'**' consisting of Snows
»8VSt.nMe,,e R,vera- •«”-

D. Spence sold peaches at 66c to 75, 
per six-quart, and 86c to 90c oer 11. 
quart; grapes at 36c to 40c per six-quart;Jj to $110 per 11-quart; Keif- 
“"-•t *0c to ,60c per 11-quart; plums 
at 31 to $L16 per 11-quart flats 
, w,- J- McCart Co. sold peaches at 50c. 
to 80c per six-quart, and 60c to $1.40 
per 11-quart; grapes at 36c to 40c per 
six-quart flats, and 50c to 60c ner aiv. 
quart lenoe; apples at 36c to 60c per 11-

bM-:

Per 11-quart; plume at 90c to $1.25 per 
11-quart; quinces at $1 to $1.60 per 11- 
quart; pears at $l.$f to $1.60 per U- 

len<>*. 76c to $1 per 11-quart flats1 Keiffers at 60c to fOc per ll^uart; «ïï- 
b*ai'* *t 50c to 66c p«r 11-quart; grapes at 40c per six-quart flats. ^

Joa Bam ford A Sens had a car of
£tw.?T»nZTlek ^e1awar* Potatoes, s«U- 
Jng at $2.35 per bag; choice cauliflower 
at $3 per hex; grapee at 40e to 60c par 
six-quart; corn at 10c to 36c per dozen 

Manser-Wehb sold peaches at S5c to 
80c per six-quart, and 60c to $1 per 11- 
?UYt;„peere to 76c per slx^quart.
jrvd *0e to |1 per 11-quart; grapee at 

Pf,r el*3l"Ki Oulnces at $1 
to M.35 per U-quart. 60c to 76c per stx-

Daweon-ElHett had a car of mixed
««SS' sold

peaches at 86c to $1.8S per 11-quart;
P*ar* $6c to 51 per 11-quart; can ta- 

"The weekly output from Cobalt during Den^rs*1»/Mrt°tn40?KJ?eLl;1;?UlrtLereen 
‘be, week ended Friday, was the largest £ MM Osl llPSLÜS,Uart: red
r*S,:?.ed., 8lhc;,.t^e„ flrBt week In jSne. ' PP " Whol.seL Prmff’ 
constituting 912,802 pounds of ore, or Snrlrie FrVlt*’ .

456 tons, despatched In 14 cars by 11-quart^?
companies, according to official t0 83 25 pS- box * bbL’ B’ C ,‘ ** 

mail on received by Hamilton. B c*-.-türl—DO... .!, of the Royal Bank BulMing, over biSkrtli 4^K?er 11*1™‘rt.
Pf'yate direct wire from Cobalt. BaôaniL^JL m Z?Ur ïb°X crate’ 
o|nt of tonnage the McKlnley-Dar- cîïnherïuill*»* > 5ÎI ,b- ..,
was the leader with three cam con- per^hâlf A0 *13 Per bbl., $6.60

tailing 211,608 pounds, followed by Buf- P n.-J-.b^;.c^y,.!4. S0 P*r .«mall case. 
1-1%. Nlplesing, Mining Corporation and 45?^£^3»L t.40c Per slx-quart flat 
I’eterson Lake, with two cars each 4 îJ2„ÎÎÎJ2u,elx*.euaV, leno- 

"*-e feature of the list, howevèr, Is case!^^Cailfornl», $5 to $6.60 per
shipment of concentrateiM*1 made o*n*ac- ■ plt^hîîZlîL60, ^olî160 per CMe- 
coint of the company itself since the Jr re Ü°ii n„!îî per *lx‘qu*rt' 80c
ne' v milling plant was placed In oners- **—81,75 per 11-quart,tloi. This product, according to official ,nP.*1aîî~l‘‘®f .,t0 76c per six-quart, 75c 
ad ;lces, runs over 250 ounces to the ton *L,1L2.S, p?f 1l'q“hrt; Keiffers at 60c to 
an I a shipment Is expected each month w„P*[_1cl,"<l?lrL
In future. The complete list Is ae fert- t0 ®®c P** six-quart, $1 tolov s: 91.0U per ll-quart.

Care PnunHa Prunes—-$1.26 per six-quart lenos.
Sales. Peterson Lake ...................  2 etPoÔo * 46è per 11-quart, 20c
■&mmi «BirS8FW»MA « »

Me Cinley-Darragh ....... 3 211 609 3 melona) •
Pei n. Canadian .................. 1 66.000
N»)”"»!    I ’ 7M92
Buffalo - n.v.->............................ 2 176.000
MRlsslng ..............................   '$ 123,602

"i 2a scoop of 
latast war 1»15 1437* llA*ttido, preferred .. 

Dorn, Steel Corp. 
Duluth - Superior 
Mackay common ., 

do. preferred ... 
Mapls Leaf com... 
Monarch common 

do. preferred ,,.
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ... 
Nlplesing Mines ..
N. S. Steel com.... 
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred x .. 
Penmans common 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum.............. ..
Prov, Paper com....

do. preferred ........ .
Quebec L.. H. A P..., 
Rlordon common
Russell M.C. com........

do.% preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey .....

do. preferred ... 
Spanish Riven com, 
Standard Chem. com 

do. preferred ... 
Steel of Can.

do. preferred . 
Tooke Bros.
Toronto Railway ...

l Trethewey .................
. Tucketts common ., 

Twin City common.. 
Winnipeg Railway 
iBanks—

Commerce .
Dominion 
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ..........
Standard ...
Toronto
Union ..........................

Loan, Trust, Efc.- 
Canada Landed ... 
Canada Permanent 

Investment

71 l20re. 60*61 33*
..... u
....ï a.

41 4*a-t the .. 7$ 78* !>%l , IL I(RBimiE .VpvWBnBk
stocks In activity, ranging between 
11» and 11, with 11* bid at the 
close.

The gold etocks In general were 
Arm. Thevbld for' Dome held at 10.00) 
and a small block of Holllnger came 
out y. the firm quotation of 6.10. 
Hattie advanced a point to 67. "For 
substantial blocks of Dome Extension 
17 was bid without bringing out any 
oftertngs. Boston Creek sold at 29*. 
Newray at 14, Porcupine Crown at 16 
and Thompson-Krtet at 6, all being 
steady to firm, while West Dome wai 
half a point up at 10.

The Cobalts were, apart from Ada- 
nac, extremely dull, and changes were 
trifling. Tlmlskamlng «old again at 
30, and the bid "for Beaver remained 
at 29. There was some little liquida
tion in Foster which carried the price 
from 2* to 1*. Reports some time 
ago that a deal contemplating the re
working of the property was under 
way have not been borne out. Hudson 
Bay sol-d 60c a share lower at 17.00 
Rockwood Oil was unchanged at 25.

64to peace, 
which are 

have In
36iio 129

46 mt. - : n*79 30* 48 29S3 S8.v*36reetors'ae a rule have 
■ attention to the bonds 
tries, and the public securities of less 
irtance. In the larger speculative 
close scrutiny has been made to sis* 

possible, what are the stocks 
■rhlch have benefited by the war and Its 
S continuance and those, on the other 
™~tnd, *htch will Immediately feel, the 
„ -jneflt of normal business. To a certain 
M extent Wall Street has already applied 
i the test, and the stocks of companies 
1 with munition and other war orders have 
f depreciated In many instances as muen 
I as 60 per cent, from their high prices. 
L There has already been an improvement 

in securities which can definitely be 
deseed as peace stocks; but, as securities 
usually advance at a slower pace than 
they decline, it Is considered that actual 
peace conditions will bring much further 
gnprorvement In these issues.

One Toronto broker who has been high- 
■S Jy successful In his business told The 

World that the best guess eh could haz
ard was that stocks known as '«war 
babies" would suffer further declines; 
that railway stocks, shares of public utili
ties ahd mining stocks will advance, and 
that the bonds in all the allied countries 
WlU strengthen from now on.

10* 9*•8.90 8.65
66 B1922 Get the News on,i

:îû.oô

B

2%

34

Adanac
Dome Extension

77*
iiwhere 83Vu.66

21* 
... 131*

1
13.60

46
78 51 47 Sent Free Upon Request.20» 3941120* •V.50 2.35

/90 U'86 , 3.86 . . WILLS91 H*
!". 25

40 ,¥K,x$Kar„.rs.si’./

1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDINO.
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BALT’S OUTPUT 
FOR WEEK LARGE

18%i. 18* \\ *r? a 17» Vim1» -
M"* . ! t

80*com 69 23*2597 96<L >::r-
H

com 28 25 J. P. BICKELL & CO.
f£»w York Colton Exchange 
J New York Produce Exchanse 

Member» 1 Chicago Beard of Trade 
[Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
ToroMe Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg„ Toronte, Cam

694*
24*25

31 - 21 R ..I50‘48

TWO WEILS WILL ADD 
IS ROCKWOOD’S OUTPUT

:erson Lake Makes Initial 
ipment of Concentrates— 
Record of September.

STANDARD SALES. I■ m186* ... 202
186*

185*
:Op. High.i Lowi Ct Sales 

600 1 
1,500

ooi<v-
Boet. Creek. 28* ...
Hattie ........ 67
Keora ......... 6* ...
Holly Con..6.1/1 ... ... ...
McIntyre .. 148 150 148 149
Newray M.. 14
P. Crown... 15
Ç;.£sr.': .1*
W. D. Con.. 10 ...

Silver—
Adanac 
Foster .

188 S186
248 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.if-201 500MAPLE LEAF FIRM; 

BRAZILIAN EASIER
208 104. y200 m2,6001 MINING SECURITIES

Write 1er Market Letter. 
Csafedsraltea LiU Bltg, TOBONTSt

187 300
i 54 1,600 

1,600 
J 500 
1.C00

Number Eight Nearing Com
pletion, and Number Nine is 

Expected This Wek.

.*«iA o148% eli«4l

WM.A.LEE&S0N
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Broker*.
All Kinds of Insurance Writtea 

Private end Trust Funds to Loda 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main o92 and Perk «67.
=

iiColonial JBPN
Hamilton Provident
Huron A Erls ..............

do. 20 per cent, paid
Landed Banking ..........
London A Canadian ..........
Toronto Gen. Trusts . A..
Toronto* Mortgage .....

Bonds—
Canada Bread ................
Can. Locomotive ..........
Dominion Iron ,.. f.r..................
Electric Development ..... 86
Mexican L. A P,........ .. .i 40
Penmans ..............
Province of Ontario. ....... R. «
S'* ^e2 ’=1.et mort-.5 » «...
Spanish River ............ . 80
Steel Co. of Canada................. 94
War Loan, 1926............ $7
War Loan,’1931
Wat- Loan, 1937 . ..._____ 94*

». 64*
133A Odd-Lot Buying of C.P.R, 

Premium Over New York 
Price Continues.

m.
Hargraves.., 3
Hu.d Bay... 17
Tlmlsk........... 30

Miscellaneous— 
Rockwood ..25 ... .

Total sales—20,214.

U» U ... 3,500 hli 
2,000 In 
1,800 ra 

16 , 
500 <a

1,600

204
196t

iiôHamilton B. Wills en ye of Rock- 
wood Oil and Gas in his weekly mar
ket letter: “Had It not been ter the 
breaking down of the oil engine In 
operation at this company’* pro
perty in Glencoe last month’s 
output would have been over 

barrels, big I am 
otivised this- trouble Is now

8 I 126* «

184-
... 4US -203

■m
V • v Pe ee-sonon 89*

90l Maple Leaf Milling’s performance 
I In tatting a high record In the history 6 
I ot the stock, 129 8-4 wae almo<t the 
I only noteworthy Incident in Satur- 
I day's quiet trading on the Toronto 
j exchange. Maple Leaf opened firm at 

29 1-2, reacted, to 129, and closed at 
129 *r4, a net gate of «half Mttlnt. 
Dealings In the Stack conflicted" of 
smaB lots with a total of only 100 

atas. Brazilian with transactions 
1#0 shares at 48 1-2, a lose of 1-4, 

was? the only other Issue In which 
■ale* ran Into three figures.

Buying of odd lots of C.PJt. noted 
en .Friday was observed again on 
Saturday, 47 shares being traded In 
at from 178 to 172, with the closing 
at the latter figure, a nominal loss of 
a point from Friday, altho three points 
above Saturday's final quotation In 
New York. Spanish River preferred 
was firm at 59, and the common un
changed at 19. Steamships at 47 1-2, 
Barcelona at 11 8-4, and Twin City at 
W, also showed no change.

In the war loans, the only trans
action was In a $100 bond of the first 
Issue at 061-4, unchanged.

The morning’s transactions—Shares,
<12;, war loans, 1100.

ON NEW YORK CURB.
Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing wire at the close of the New 
York cu* market on Saturday; A 
heavy demand for Aetna Explosives Grand 
took place upon announcement of the: to the 
excellent earnings to July 81, 1918,
Whielh caused a substantial advance 
in this Issue. The Stock «old up to 
89.871-2, against yesterday's low of 
19.121-2. Wright-Martin Improved 
fractionally In price, while Okla P. &
Rfg., Federal and Island Oils In the 
Oil list were in excellent demand.
Hecta. Caledonia and United Eastern 
featured the mlpee With eutotaantlal 
Investment buying.

SALVAGE FOR CREDITORS.

"86 GEO. 0. MERSON & GO.NEW YORK 6TOÇKS.

86 J3.- Pl Blcke11 * Cb.. Standard Bank
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and ^Grangers—
„ Op.. Hj§h. Low." Cl.

»•» B. A Ohio.. 58* Vz . .. . ...
Erie ... ’ IS*

S4% Gt. Nor. pf, :80* Off* :60% 90%
New Haven. 39* 39»; 39* 89* ..I
Rock IsVandl. 25* 25* "*3* SS*-, 200 
8t. Paul.... 46* 47* 46* 47* ;

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison 8(*
Ça». Pac... 168 îsor* ies 169* ,
Miss. Pac... 24 ... ...
South. Pac.. 87* ... .... .....
South. Ry.. 28 2? 27* 27* .....
Union Pac.. 126* 126» 126* 146* ....".

Coalers—
Ches.A o.. 57* ... ......................
Pennal .. .. 43» 13» 13* 48% ...
Reading ..... 88* 88* 87% 88* ........

Bonds—-
Anglo-French M% 95 

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
"S chii.: "!ï '5K '!!'* "!«« »•’
Am. Can.... ,, ... ... .....
Am. Wool.. 53% 53% 33* 53* ........
Anaconda .. 69% 69% 69* 69* 2,200

7» Am C, O... 42 ... 6.. ' ;.. ........
3« l.a{dhW,n8te,V. ft* ,S5% ,84% ,85% 1'80°

A T.nd*; It
fl M.K*t**A* ::r:
91V Cent. Lea.. «8* ... ...-f4 8aJT" a
•• Distillers .. 49* 49* 48 48U
” Goodrich ... 52» 52* 52 52*
" Ot. N Ore. 30* 30* '

lns. Cop.... 55* 55*
lnt. Paper.. 35
Kennecott... 34 ...

61 Lack. Steel. 78 ...
Loco

officially 
at an

and Installation of new machinery 
l.cgln forthwith. In the meantime 
plant has been kept In Operation by a 
email steam engine, and all seven welle

speed up on production as quickly 
an the new equipment le running, «so 
that it, le likely October earnings veil 
again prbvide"'a satisfactory addition 
to treasury surplus oyer and a 
dividend requirements.

“The No. 8 well Is nearing comple
tion, according to advices received 
from Glencoe, and the No. 9 is 
iwcjed to be 'brought In' about Wed
nesday or Thursday.

84*
• -x335u

the
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT!76IL S3

497 LVMSDSN BUILDINO
=4»

SALESMAN WANTED\

—75c per dozen, $1,50 per bbl. Cauliflower—$£75 to $3 per bushel.
. Celery—25c to 76c per dozen.

Corn—10c to 26c per dosen. . 
Cucumbers—30c to 40o per 11-quart 

.basket; medium-sized plcklers at 50c to 
75c per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 to $2 
per U-quart basket.

Eggplant—50c to 65c per 11-quart.’" 
,,),1 D“,on*—02.26_ to $2.76 per 100-lb. sack, 

(41.16 per 76-lb. bag; pickling, " >1!ver skins, 75c to $1.50 per 11-quarts: 
yellow, 60c to 76c per U-quart. 
^^Parsley—40c to 50c per U-quart bas-

Feppers-Oreen, 40c to 60c per 11-quart:
(sweets, 60c to uc per U-quurt; reu», si 
to $1.60 per U-quart.

wards A Wright, 1 car; Buffalo, 3; l< 5oU^'ee^9nUr|os. 42.35 per bag. 
lnlon Reduction, t- Kerr Lake, 3; < Turnips—86c to $1 per bag. 

Pittsburgh-Lorraine, f; National, 1; u Vegetable marrow—25c 
GCnlagas, 4; O'Brien, 1; Right-of-Way baJtiFet' SOc Per dozen. 
lpLa Rose. J; Petei-son Lake,. 1; Beaver, Waterereee—40c per U-quart basket.
l£>Aladdln, 1; (Charobers-Ferland), Min- ——
iiw Corporation, 2* Nlplesing, 3: McKln- < m . Sugars.

-Darragh, 3. I wholesale quotations to the retell
——— , trade on Canadian refined, sugar To-PII lirr A TZBinnn ronto delivery, cwt. * ’SH WEAKNESS 

IN CORN MARKET
low, 60c; No. 3 yellow. 60c *

»t. Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yellow
nT N° i

:_4.tifn4,c yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated. 36c- Vo - ,low, 50c; No.*3 yellow, tOc?‘ ' * yel"

Redpath yellows—No, l yellow 
entlal from granulated. 40c; No", ljow. 50c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

HIDES AND WOOL
LP?oChn mlr.r:<n^F0r0nt0’ tura"hed

City Hides—City butcher hides, green calfskins, green fSte. 46c- 
41», 30c; horeehidee, city take off 

«te *7; sheep $3.50 to $6.60.
County Market. - Beef hides, flat 

ured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c; 
.eacon or bob calf, 82.26 to $2.75; horse- 
‘ides. country take off. No. 1. $6 to 67-IV' 5S t°. «4; No. 1 sheep sklne, $2 50•JR; Aertahalr, farmers’ stock, $86. 

Tallew—City rendered, solids in bar- 
•!». to 17c; country solid», jn bar- 
o *i»a*‘ 1- 160 ltc' o4*1*1. No. l. 18c

«nwafhed n*ece wool,
»*Mty; fine, 60c to 65c. Washed 
ine 60c to 90c.

eh
for hlghrclass quick-selling stock. Big 
remuneration, to right men.' Apply Box 
69, World.

TORONTO SALES.

Maple Leaf. 129* 129% 129 129%
19* 19* 19 19

I OfScientist
tient Department

bower of Bovril 
It is proved, 

blood is proved,

re
25 Total for week............ 14 912,802

shinmente during the above 
tailed 268.633.69 ounces of silver"

m;<^d value of $6,875.295.36, has been 
despatched. The • bullion shipments this 
We*r-J^re. NlpUslng, 200.694.81 ounces, 
and> Mining Corporation. 62.938 78 ounces 

> September Shipments.
'During the month of September, ac- 

rordlng to Mr. Wills, 31 cars of ore were 
shipped containing approximately 2,231,- 
9J5 pounds, or about 1116 tons. Sixteen 
companies ire represented In this list, as 
follows:

100 lion last week western tombe 75c - to $1,26 
lower; natives mostly SOc fcwèf ; fat sheep • 
and yearlings 75c to '$1 tower; feeding 
tend breeding sheep 2$o toy S^c " lower.

UNION MVC STOCK RECEIPTS.
Receipts of live stock of all kinds at the 

Upon Yards In readiness for today's 
nsSrket consist of 4136 cattle, 393 calves, 
1031 hogs and^t789 sheep and. lambs. 
This is exclusive of about 1000 head of 
cattle consigned in to private packing 
houses, and which is expected to bring 
the total up to about 6300 head all told.

CIVIC ABATTOIR KILLING.
List of week's killing from September 

38 to October 4, 1018: Total number of 
cattle dressed by city, 136 f total number 
of small stuff dressed by city, 1298; total 
number of cattle dressed by owner, llOt 
total number of email stuff dressed by 
owner, 289. Total number of livestock 
slaughtered, 1823.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Winnipeg Oct. 6.—Receipts today aA 

the yards were 900 cattle, 106 calves and 
236 sheep and lambs.

Market quiet, most everything being 
held over for Monday’s trade. Prospects 
are for a lower hog market, especially 
sows and heavies, which have declined # 
to 6 cents.

47 topc100Spanish R..
do. pref.. . 59 59 69 69

Steamships.. 47* 47* 47* 47*Twin City,. 60* 50 50 50
W. L„ 1925. 96* 96* 96* 96*

ex es
25

With nine 
wells pumping from a pool of inestim
able size and worth $8.10 per barrel 
the company on a regular monthly 
paying basis of one per cent, and 
treasury surplus Increasing as time 
passes are three factors which place 
the stamp of approval on this com
pany, as well as making the stock ex- 

’ceptionally attractive. Then again a 
deep well Is being drilled at Rock- 
wood.”

25
25

$100
900

:nts carried out 
under the most . 
, proved the • 
Kers of Bovril 
itedwith human 
ind the increase 
îan 10 (and it 
:d 20) times the 
?f Bovril added

UNLISTED STOCKS.
94% 95 "Heron & Co., 4 Colbome street, report

Toron^l?urbbtimaXt^aa?urP^CyM «* the

Abitibi Power ....
Brompton, common 
Black Lake, com. . 

do. 1 preferred ... 
do. Income bonds

C, P. R. Notes ..............
Carriage Factories com 

do. preferred .......
Macdonald Co., A..........

do. preferred ...........................
North Am. P. A P............ 3*
Steel A Rad. com....

do, preferred ..........
do. bonds ................

Volcanic Gas A Oil .
Llnderman Steel ....
Dora. Fdy. & Steel .......... 82*

do. preferred ........
Wayagamack Pulp

as fol-
Bid. 44;>2 50

<........ :'6|

. 39

62 par 11-quartm
NO G.T.R.'DIVIDENDS,

DIRECTORS ANNOUNCE
300100 08■ 8,80315 00 143»50

. 23* 22%London, Oct. 6.—Th| Canadian Asso
ciated Press understands that the 

Trunk Is announcl 
e severe weather In

$9 79
ng that owing 
Canada during 

January, February and March, and the 
consequent decrease In revenue and the 
greatly Increased working expenses, net 
earnings for the half year to the end 
of June were $955,000. Under these cir
cumstances the board regrets their in
ability to declare dividends on the guar
anteed or preference shares for the half 
year.

9 7920
9 79let. 65 2.100

20* 30* .....
66 55* 1.600

35 84% 34%

.. 63 

.. 98 100tremendous fact, 
1 proved in every 
way, has given 

unique place as one 
lost precious food 
s in the world.

15%
SO

2000
ashing of German De
uces and Renewal of Peace 
Talk Influence Prices.

.. 52»
;ÿ'”- ' • ■ «5» *5» 65% 65*i 300

Max. Motor. 30* 31 SO 31 Me_x^ Pet.... 120g 120% 118* 118* T.W.
§ "28% "28* '28* ........

no* ni io8% io8%'
«% i9% i9% «%

MINE8 ON CURB.
Closing' prices Saturday In theMONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Oct. 6.—Close: Bar silver 49%d, 
fixed price. Money 3 per cent. Discount 
rates short and three months’ bills, 
3 17-32 per cent.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as follows;

Buyers. Sellers.
N-Y. fds.... 2% 2 6-82
Mont. ids... par, par
Ster dem.. 485.55 485.75
Cable tr.......  486.70 486.90

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver at New York, $1.011-8; 
at London (fixed price) 49 l-2d.

Miami ..... 28 
Marine ., .

do. pref..,
Nev. Cons..
Pr. Steel.... 69 ... ... " "iô
gftor 28 55 S8 s$ US
Rey Cone..» 24 ... ... .., g no
Rubber .... 64* ... ... ... ..

-- 78* 78* 78 78
• • 86% 86aT 86 86

EAST BUFFALO UVE STOCK,

78oT3°f3vIHM'£^
lower; heavy, mixed and yorkers 119.25; 
“«Jit yorkers and pigs tl8.,76; rough# 
$1*.25 to 816.50; stags $12 to $14.50. Sheep 
and lambs, receipts 1600, slow, 25c to 60c 1 
lower; lambs $10.10 to $16.25; yearlings 
700 at $13; wethers $11 to $fl.60; ewe# 
400 at $10; mixed sheep $10.60 to $11.

Cobalt

In the Royal Bank Bulldlgg, were as 
follows; Bid. Asked.
Beaver............................... 29
Buffalo ....................
Crown Reserve ..
Dome Lake ........
Dome Extension . '.,
Hattie.....................
Holllnger ................
Kerr Lake ........... .
La Rose ........................
McKinley - /Darragh
McIntyre .... ;.......... .
Nlpisslng ................
Peterson Lake ..
Tlmlskamlng ........
Vlpond ...................
West Dome Cone.

differ- 
2 yel-28

' Chicago, Oct. 5.—Progress In the 
smashing of German defence lines made 
the corn market today average lower, and 
so (likewise did a renewal of peace talk. 
The close was heavy * to 1* down, with 
November and December 128%. Oats 
g lined * to %. Provisions finished 
ii regular 6 cents off to 12 cents advance.

Sharp watch of war developments, 
ei peclally in France and Belgium, shut 
oi t all other factors In the corn market, 
e: cept peace tactics and the need of 
w sek-end adjustments of trade# As a 
w îole, business was light, and any dispo- 
sl lop to plunge on either side of the 
m irket appeared to be lacking. Uncer- 
ta nty caused by peace gossip was Just 
pl tuant enough to give bears the ad van
ta re in connection with the steady field 
su ;cesses of the entente.

■ 30
Vancouver. Oct. 6.—The liquidator 

Ot the Canada Home Investment Co., 
11. O. Forrester, has arranged for the 
v presentment of a second dividend to 
creditors of that defunct Institution 
and soon will make formal application 
In the supreme court for the neces- 

\M.ry permission.
The first dividend was paid last 

December when $42,000 was distribut
ed. This time $35,500 will be distri
buted.

50 1.00
2119

13 14
17Counter. 18 Smelting .

Steel Fds...
Studebaker.. 58 
Texas Oil... 183
U. S. Steel.. 109 109* 108* 108% 
S*»1» COP--- 84 ... ... ...
Westing ... 43* 43* 42% 42% 
Willyw-Over.. 21 21% 21 21%

Total sales—247,000.

.2,40067
:ï,1 60U* to* 5.25 59 57% 58%

183 180 ISO ;....488 6.25
LIVERPOOL MARKET.48489 50

40 U"l.47
.8.60

Liverpool, Oct. 5.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 870s. a

Pork, prime mess, western. 230s.
Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 137*. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.

g clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., ■ 
... do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 159s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 ibs., 1S7* . 
Shoulders, square, XI to 13 lbs., 120# 64, 
Lard, prime western. In tierces, 149s 6d; 

American refined, pails, 152s; American 
refined, boxes. l60s.

Tallow. Australian In London. 72s. 
Turpentine spirits. 125».
Rosin, common. 64» 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is »%d.
Unseed oil. 62s,
Cottonseed on. 68s 6d.
War kerosene, No. 2, 10s *%d.

BOVRIL
stands
alone

1.50
8.758 !»? 30 31

14 16 MONTREAL STOCKS.9 10
I LonHeron A; Co., 4 Colbome streeL report 

closing quotations In Montreal as follows: 
J- p Blckell A Co 802-7 Standard „ Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales Bank Building, report New York Cotton Bell Tel.... 136 ...... ... “j

Exchange fluctuations as follows: Brompton.. 62% 62% 62 62
A , Prev. Brazilian .. 48 46* 48 48

»'» c*"' ®-"8”-■ *’ ■ ■
SS“.;;:S;S .8:8 8:8 l!:,1 SS:: 8 " ... ...
July ... ••••• ...................... b30.90 Maple Leaf. 129 ..........................
Oct............32.05 32.05 31.73 31.86 32.08 N. ScotU... 66 .................
Dec........... *1-«® S1«* 31-17 31.86 31.68 Quebec Ry.. 21* 21% 20 20

Steel of Can. 69*...................... ..
Spanish R.. 19* 19% 19 19

do. pref... 69 
Banks—

Commerce.. 185 ..............
Rbyal ...... 208 ..............
Molsons .... 179%..............

NEW YORK COTTON. 160s;Few dealers, 
however, took the latest Teutonic peace 
morves very seriously as promising g

esùlts. On the other hands, ail up- 
turnskin values proved transient and were 
ftscrl 
end.

to
wool.

enu-
ine

Union Trust Cbmpany
• LIMITED "

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETS.111
to shorts covering for the week-810

fSfirSSSffiSSa,nd »î,/lt,T" for Dec”nber. Barley 
ctoaed l%c higher for October and l*c 
higher for December. Flax closed 5* 
lower for October, 4c lower for Novem- 

r and 3c lower for December, 
g market#:
Oats—

10
of offerings seemed to be 

responsible for the firmness of 
iaboard call was stow, but Indus- 
nand quite keen.
1 shipments sent provisions up 

grade (most of the session. At the end 
pork j agged owing to weakness of bog#

in275 
125 chien 
10 oats. 

100 trial

76* *77

$
Lib10announce$ the appointmentBy Sterrett 360

Wlnni-

Ctestf. 
83*

79* to 79% 79*

60of% ORE FROM jFOSTER DUMPS.

Cobalt, Oct. 5.—Already upwards of 
ten cars of ore have been shipped from 
the old dumps of the Foster mine. The 
ore, for the greater part, is low grade, 
the average silver content being aroun 1 
ten ounces. A large part of the ore al
ready bagged contains close to. 2000 
ounces of silver to the ton. The entire 
dumps have been estimated to contain 
close to 13.000 tons.

HURONIA TO BE WORKED.

Kirkland Lake, Oct. 5.—It is understood 
arrangements bave been made for the 
sumption of mining operations on the 
Huronla mine, at Beaverhouse Lake in 
the Larder Lake .«strict. A number of 
men have already been engaged. Several 
companies have already Bad a try at 
Huronla.

355 Open.MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.204UAC 'Trtfc, | 

iA"TÛ3xi, AiÛAftL? 

DfcRAil

83%

MR. A. D. PARKER Montreal, Oct. 5.—Trade this week 
has been very quiet. Trade In oat» has 
been > 
lots < f
quoted at 97%c; extra No. 1 feed, 97*c: 
No. 1 feed at 95c; No. 2 feed at 90c; On
tario (No. 2 white at 91c, and No. 3 
whltej at 90c per bushel ex-store.

feeling has prevailed In the 
rolled oats.

Th4re was a much firmer market for 
eggs / during the week.

market for butter has been strong, 
ipta of cheese during the week 

havit sbowk a considerable decrease.
x,"/anadian western. No. 2. 97*e; 
No. 1 feed, 97*c. 
r—New standard grade, $11.50 to

R >lled oate—Bag», 90 lb»., $6.90 to $5.30. 
Bfran. $37.26; shorts. $42.25; mouUlle.

. J*7—No. 1, per ton, ear lots. $24. 
f <S eese—Finest easterns, 24%e to 25c.

Bi tier—Choice»t creamery, 49c to 60c. 
El ge—«elected. 68c to 60c.
Pi Urtoee—Per bag, oar lots, u 21 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 628.60.

nSrVSST "f* " **.

4 Ly Barley—1
If yeu »ul bighol prie for yeur R»» Fun 
«hip Une t»u». Wf hey men fun 1er n4
frem tnppm then My ive beum ie Canada 
wrtW 1er quotation»

4 t. l.«*
1.06*

1.04*
1.06%

3 with Prices about steady car 
Canadian western beingO. 3(for many years connected with the 

•Ssal Estate business to Toronto)
Flax—DECUNE IN RESERVES

OF NEW YORK BANKS
2.74 3.69*

.... 2.58 3.66
3,60 3,48

Oats: No. 2 C.W., 81*; No. 4 C.W.. 81; 
ektra No. 1 feed, 81; No. 1 feed 79; No. 2 
feed. 76.

Barley: No. 3 C.W., 1.04*; No. 4 C.W., 
99*; rejected and feed 86*.

Aas «
Superintendent 

of its
Reed Estate Department

Head Office:
Comer Bay and Richmond Streets

Telephone Main 7490

New York, Oct. 6.—The actual condition 
of clearing house banks and trust

quire mente. This Is a decrease of $10,- 
13L720 from last week. The statement
, Actual condition: Loans, discounts, etc., 
Inc. $130,542.000; caSb in own vault» mem
bers federal reserve banks. Inc. $<$6.000; 
reserve In federal reserve bank of mem- 
bsr banlcs. decrease flLail’OOO; reserve 
in own vaults, state banks and trust com
panies, decrease $593,000; reserve tn de
positaries, state banks and -trust com
panies, Increase $834,ono: net demand de
posits. decrer.se-412.538,000: net time de
posits. increase~$188,000; circulation, de- 

$6000: aggregate reserve. 8633,566,-
feudT r“*rVe’

fma

kcom-
T k Headhjhu. 6»hmj m» «hataa. ttovaa, 

^k *to»S»ck» and ■ port,mm'- supplie» at 
lewset price» M page Catalogue lent free

re- CHICAGO UVE STOCK.
Chicago, Oct. S.—(U.S. Bureau of Mar
ital .—Hogs. receipts 9000; market 10c 
> 15c lower; butchers $18.76 to $19.25; 
fht $18.25 to $12.00; packing $17.85 to 
18.65; rough $17.40 to $17.75; pig*, good 
■ choice, $16.60 to $17.60.
Cattle: Receipts 4009, compared with a 
eek ago, beet native steers steady, $16 

611; grades mostly 25c lower; cheaper 
nds strong to 26c higher; western steers 
c to 50c higher: oow stuff 50c to $1 
gbsr: cannera advancing most; stock-“«toWgh!ar!K*tiy ** h‘eber: buU*

Sheep: Receipt# 1000; compared with

I
exto, kJm

% 1!

r Yaw$61. ahipaianta aoticlUH Write far our 
m Mai» •elling

ROOM 11
MAUAMtt.*
TORONTO,

DENY,MINING MERGER.

Rumors were current Saturday morning 
regarding a possible amalgamation of the 
Vipond/North Thompson and Thomtuen- 
Krist properties. These, however, were 
flatly denied by a director of the former 
---------1 np.

\

JohngajlamVv ■ 2i
creasei ‘tl

V

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

$10,000
Imperial Steel and Wire Co. 

51-2 % Bonds

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. :

4 COLBORNE ST.

&animal bait-
*

I

Raw furs,

<f
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Simpson’s Ready With Coatings, Silks and Velvets in Wonderfully Big V H.

ariety 1 38 King St.: PROBS:M{cWinter Coatings for Every 0Madame, Your $25 Has a Great Assemblage of 
Smart Winter Coats Jo Choose From

In Velour, self or plush trimmed ; taupe, navy and brown.—In Frieze, heavy 
coats in grey and tan.—In Chinchilla, grey, brown and navy.—In Cheviot, taupe, 
brown and navy.—In Tweed, novelty designs, many distinctive styles.

Also Smart Velour Coats $32.50
A VARIETY of charming styles, self or fancy plush-trimmed. Huge convertible 

collars. Price, $32.50.

sion, Business, General Weari’ V
Popular All-Wool Coating Velours—Rich, soft suede finish. In 

dark tones. 64 inches wide>>Yard, 65.00, $6.00 and $6.50.
All-Wool Whitneys for Sero days. Navy, Russian, wine, 

brown and black. 54 inches? wide. Yard, $4.60.
Heather Friezes are veri rich and smart. Yard, $4.00, $4.60 

and $6.00. S
Novelty Check Wool Coating—Check tweed effects with small 

and large overplaids, 54 inches wide. Yard, $4.60 and $5.00.

For the Little Folk—Cream coatings abound in 
—bear cloth, lamb curl coating, chinchilla coating, blanket 
lng—specially displayed in our cream section.

Ï great! variety ; 
coat-

i.I I*
4

500 Yards Lister's Black Silk Seal $7.79
For 8.30 a.m. selling, our regular' $10.00 black silk 

Superfine long rich pile—showerproof. 48 inches wide 
special value, today, $7.79.

seals.
Extra

FreColored Duchesse Satins—Today Special Value $2.38 Yard fl
Uniteï'statea ""^Bvery ^comWvable^olor'forflsfreetSandKe"veninj'fw«[r.'' dle8S Sati“S fr0m thc bCSt makers oC Switzerland land ih. II

m

O

Women’s Better Class Suits, $35.00 and $45.00g|j

Chiffon Velveteens at 25% Less Novelty SilksAN ATTRACTIVE .ASSORTMENT of gabardines, tricotines, poplins and French 
serges, in navy, brown, burgundy, green and black. Plain tailored styles, smartened 
by braid trimming. Novelty styles with long, dressy coats, belted, prettily collared 
and button-trimmed. Excellent value. Today, $35.00 and $45.00.

à»
Chiffon Velveteens, last season’s qualities and prices re

peated. Our big contracts e liable us to do this and save you 
at least 25%.

Novelty Silks, in greater 
variety than ever.

Satin Stripes at $2.50.

Plaids and Checks at $2.95.

Taffeta and Satin, combined 
weaves, at $2.95 and $3.60.

And a host of the very latest 
New York ideas in stripes and 
checks at, yard, $4.60.

I

l22-inch Twill-back Chiffoi 
Velveteens, yard, $1.00.

22-24-inch Twill-back Chif
fon Velveteens, yard, $1.25.

27-Inch Twill-back Chiffo i 
Velveteens, yard, $1.60 an l 
$2.00.

AM36-inch Twill-back Chiffon 
Velveteens, yard, $3.00.

44-inch Twill-back Chiffon 
Velveteens, yard, $8.60.

Full color ranges at each 
price.

Misses’ Swagger Coats Are Just $32.50 S:

0 SWAGGER Ct)ATS AT $32.50—A variety of styles in the popular wool velour, 
dashingly cut and finished with great collars and novelty buttons. Richly lined and 
interlined. Leading shades. Extremely good value.

ATTRACTIVE SERGE 
SKIRTS AT $8.75—The 
kincfc you would ordinarily 
pay/ 'from $10.00 to 
$12.50 for. Tailored or 
pleated models, mddish in 
cut and trimming. Black, 
brown, navy or green.

BEAUTIFUL JERSEY 
FROCKS — The very es
sence of individuality ex
pressed in dozens of 
adorable styles. Soft, rich 
tones of fawn, brown, 
blue, grey, sic. Priced 
$42.50 to $65.00.

\ i

OUR ORIENTAL SILK SECTIONS are crowded with the beautiful weaves of the Far East—Habutai Silks 
in colors at 60c, 96c, $1.10 anjl $1.60 yard—Shantungs at 95c to $$.60—Printed Satins, $1.69 to $2.50 yard—Wash 
Satins, $1.79 to $2.50—Jersey

i ' 1, I -ALSO SMART COATS 
FOR GIRLS — Miniature 
grown-up styles to delight 
the junior miss. Many 
fabrics, styles and colors, 
often enriched with silky 
plush or fur. Priced, 
$15.00 to $35.00.

CHARMING FALL 
SUITS of serge, gabardine - 
and velvet. A great' 
variety of indescribably 
smart styles. Well tailor-, 
ed and effectively trim
med. Price, $35.00 to 
$45.00.

Demand 
diale Ri

Silks, $2.00 yard, with special value in extra quality ivory, 33 inches wide, $2.00

Stunning yard.
« t 8000 Yds. Striped Voiles, 25c Yd. Moire Skirting 69c Yd.New Fall Rich silk-finished moire skirt- 

ing, the ideal fabric for fall and 
winter underskirts. 36 inches wide. All 
the fashionable shades, including light and 
dark greys, old rose, orange, wine, Russian, 
purple, navy and black. This is extra 
cial value, worth from 85c to $1.00 
yard, 69c.

to BeThe summer price was 39c 

twenty-five cents per yard hig 
colors. 36 to 40 inches wide, 

the styles are such that are 

yard, 25c.

; next year these will be at least 

1er. More than fifty designs and 

suitable for waists and dresses, 

never out of fashion. Today,

Skirts Alliesz

MilitI For every occasion. Devel
oped in novelty and plain 

silks, checked, striped and 
plaid velours and plain 
serges. Strictly tailored, 
dressy or elaborate models. 
Priced $10.00 to $25.00.

spe-
Per !1 i
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Women’s “Harvey Brand” Fall Underwear
Torec<jmmrn°daUonWh° ^ the meH‘8 °f "Harvey" brand underwear, this new fall stock neets no

thc rich qualities—f>rm-

—-T-----4
i

wm *• -‘«h

*„rKSur»2/n^^=Jïz7?2rton- Hw v

(Vests of heavy ribbed cotton. Lo<

.11
On Sale From 8.30 to 10.30 a.m. Today V, or no sle ÏVC8.

Special 2-Hour Sale, Crepe-de-Chine Blouses Î

$3.95
Smart striped crepe de chine Waists, of lonely quality, 

cost of material.
White, with colored orr black stripes, finished with a chic tuxedo collar and - 

large pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 44. No phone orders. Extra value. TodaV 
$3.95. ' •*’

or V neck. Elbow or no sleeves. Prices $1.25 and $1.60.i
Drawers of ribbed cotton. Ankle length, both styles, $1,26 and $1.50. 

Silk and Wool Vests, low neck a no sleeves. Prices $2.25 and $2.50. 

le quality. High or low neck. Long or short sleeves. AAll-Wool Combinations of extra fli 
length drawers. Price $5.00. nkle11

Other Fall Un wear and Whitewear Needfuls
wns, made of excellent quality flannelette, in heat 
h long sleeves. Today, $1.25.

Women’s Striped Flannelette Petticoats, perfect fitting, gored style. Frill of self. Today, $5c.

Women's Flaftneiette Drawers, closely Woven In white 
sel Both styles. Today, 76c.

on sale at less than ; T
Wofnèn’s Striped Flannilette Nigh 

blue stripes. Mother Hubbard style, pink and

or striped design. Elastic knee with frill ofI

f

Women’s Boots $5.95
All the newest styles and colors, in button and lace styles, in

cluding gr:y, brown and black kid, gunmetal and patent leather 
borne are hnade with long plain vamps, imitation straight and win* 
toecaps. uoodyear welt and McKay sewn soles; all sizes in the lot 
-/z to 7. Values $8.00 to $9.00. Be with the early shoppers to be 

of getting yours in the size and style you want. Today, $5.95. 
No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear.

Today Will Be Basement Day Extraordinary—Study This Big List
Aluminum Utensils

9

venee after a! ! For
After Senate 

had declared < 
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lutlon, propos: 
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i Coal
Scuttles,

1000 dozen Cups (and Saucers, each 12 c. 
Dinner Plates,
Breakfast Plates! each lie.
Tea Plates, each 112i,
Bread and Butter Plates, each 11c. 
Fruit Saucers, ea*h Sc.
Not more than two dozen to a 

tomer. No mall ordfers.

/ Tht8; :h 11c.■ & Wear-Ever 
Aluminum 

Covered 
Saucepans 
$1.25 and 

$1.75
Wear-Ever Aluminum Covered Sauce

pans at about factory prices.
2b,-quart size, today SI.26.
S hi -quart size, today 11.76.
Wear-Ever Aluminum Stewpan, with 

handle, 1-quart elze, today 3So.

• 5USIMPI sure95ci Coal Souttiles, black japanned steel, 
open pattern, today 75c; galvanized iron, 
open pattern, today 9Sc.

;:
!

Men’s Fall Boots $5.45
!Ash cus-

Clothes Wringers, $4.69 iSifter, 25c
Clothes Wring;*™, the “Imperial,” 

enclosed cog*, warranted grade rolls, a 
good serviceable household wringer to 
scJl today at, each, $4.69.

Ash Sifters, 
black Japanned 
steel, with long 
handle, today 
?5c.

Odd Cups, 
7c Each Former Values, $7.00 to $8.00.

in JXZ^^STShSTS^SS a^,ed°wnS leattr Jand narrow toe 8hapes: 1
Folding Wash Benches, holds two tube 

Substantially built. Dustless 
Ash Sifter 

$3.85

Odd Cups, 7c—600 ( dozen strong and 
serviceable thin wbltA English odd cups 
only. Special today, )each 7e.

and a wringer.
Varnished hardwood. Today $2.75. t

The “.Standard” Washing Machine is 
well made, quick and easy running, 
round cedar tub, do) ley action.

The Climax Water Power Washing Ma
chine, saves time, labor, expense—washes 
clothes thoroughly—just attach it to the 
water tap; 12 only to sell today at $19.95.

Banner
Rocker

A»b Sifter

H 600 Pa 
Boots,

\rs Boys' School 
$1.99 and $2.49

Girls' Kid Boots, $2.39 I 
and $2.69

A special purchase of these boots 1 
enables us to offer these values. The 
boots are in smart, full-fitting last* 
with medium weight McKay sewn''j 
soles, and low heels. Sizes 8 to 1014. 1 
$2.39; 11 to 2, $2.69.

* < .
The “Banner”

D u e 11 e r * A*h 
Sifter, saves coai, 
i s dustlcas 
operation, serve» 
also as an ash 
can, made of heavy galvanized 
Today $3.86.

Î [ 1IS:
fSs
1er They are made of box kip leather, 

on full-flttirg last; both standard 
screw and machine sewn soles. The 
prices represent remarkable savings. 
Sizes 11 to ] 3, $1.99; 1 to 5, $2.49.

Xi n

Iron. sr;
K isi :;2\

• S':S Cup and Saucer, 15c
A Huge Cup am I Saucer Bargain for 

Today—300 dozen mly, thin white good 
quality English Cur , 
ular Kermis shap<. 
saucer for 15c.

, li Simpson’s—Second Floor.Shoe
Shine
Stools,
$1.49

Teapots>5- /ST ;

Men’s Corduroy Suits $12.5049c«s- s 1 s and Saucers. Pop- 
Today, cup andEach XAluminum Tea Kettles, 

$2.95 Men’s English Corduroy Suits, golden brown ; single-breasted, J 
three-button sacque; six-button vests. Trousers finished with five 
pockets, belt loops, lined with heavy brown drill. Sizes 36 to 39 
only. Thif morning, $12.50.

400 only. Seconds, English Brown and 
Black Decorated English Teapots, 4, 5 
and 6-cup sizes. Today, special, 49c.

I Aluminum Tea Kettles, clean, bright, 
i sanitary; give years of satisfactory 

service.
Galvanized Wash Tubs DE5PITIShaving 

Mugs, 
49c Each

ii(Galvanized Iron Wish Tub 
prôof, four sizes: Érust->a, 8hoe Shine Stools, dark oak finished, 

a place under the cover for brushes, 
polishes, etc. ; a great convenience. To
day $1.49.

Wood Chop
ping Bowls, 
first quality.
(elected 
maple. 11 in. 
diameter, 19c;
13 In. dia- 
meter, 39c;
16 In. diameter, 65c; 17 in. diameter,
$1.75.

3%-quart size, today $2.95. 
6-quart size, today $3.75. »No. 0 Mize, 18 In. diameter, today’s 

Basement sale, $1.10. 0, jf

Trousers for Men and YouthsNo. 1 size, 20 in. diameter, today’s
Basemen* sale, $1.50.

No. 2 size, 23 in. diameter, today’s
Basement sale, $1.65.

No. 3 size, 25 In. diameter, today’s
Basement *ale, $1.85.

500 Prettily 
De c orated 
Shaving Mugs, 
today at, each,

Advance of 
Quentin F

».Aluminum a. i 
Teapots |\S 

$2.69

•I
;°ttKkCpji,

Men’s Trousers, of a dark grey worsted finished tweed. Sizes 31 to 44, $2.75. | 
t 44e $4 50^° <"orduroy Trouscrs. serviceable and strongly made.

’ 4'5>.

49c.
ISizes 82 - j

IT n Baby Plates 49c Parts, Oct. 7.1 
eral Debeney’s J 
sector continues) 
resistance of tn 

The enemy I 
Water lines bJ

Quick Cookers 55c and Up
Grlmwade’s , Fa-mou» EncHih 

Cookem, for cooking 
etc.

‘I? Youths’
t ^4*14 ~?a:k ®rey Worsted Trousers, with neat invisible stripe. 

Men’s DaHc Brown Tweed Trousers.

ou sers, of a fine dark grey worsted.r Sizes 27 to 31, $4.50.m Quick 
stew», puddings,

Aluminum Tea Pots, five-cup elze, 
handsome design and finish. Today $2.69.

Sizes 32 1Heavy and 
Strong Ser
viceable De
corated Eng
lish Baby 
PI sites, today, 
each 49c.

1M;l Saw- 7;
5; Sizes 32 to 44, $5.50.| 5 In. size, capacity 1 pint, each

6 in. elze, capacity 1% pint, each
l size, capacity 2% pint, each sec.
S in. size, capacity iy, piet, each J1.00.

3 55c.li Aluminum Salt 
and Peeper Shakers, 
loaded bottoms, 
today, pair, 26c.

il

Corn Brooms at 79c Each
; Corn Broom*, four-string, w*U made, 

medium weight, a very good broom 
; and excellent value, today 79c*

70c. iI I

Men’s $2 and $2.50 Felt Hats $1.45:5 which Is maint) 
action on the Clj 
tion.

IS)
Samples and odd stock of Soft Felt Hats, in shades of grey, green, brown, « 

navy and blick; flat set, and slightly curled brim shapes. Today 8.30 
special, $1.45

Apparent 
HE decided to defenl 
D Gouraud’s sold 
Wt Arnes River at] 

enemy is counteil 
1> anti throwing 

■ *he defense of ttJ 
Arnes bridgehea] 
elowly forging A

Universal 
Food 

Choppers, 
$1.75 and 

$1.95

OddWash Boilers at $1.98
Toilet
Ware

Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, -with I
heavy tin bodies and tin cover. No. 8 I

VJ Stoneware Crocks
PHONE TOCR ORDER TODAY FOR 

PRESERVING TIME NEEDS. 
Preserving stone

ware Crocks.
No. 1 size, wltn 

cover, for 22c.
No. 2 size, with 

cover, for 69c.
No. 4 elze, with 

cover, for *îe.
No. 5 elze, with 

cover, for 21.09.
No. < size, with 

cover, tor $1.19.

Boys’ Tweed Suits $9.50 to $11.00or No. 9 size, flat copper bottom. To
day $1.98.Vi

160 only, W tiflT 
Basins, today, WL 
each 11.26.

100 only 
-t-arge Water
Pitcher», today, each, $1.26.

Brown tWeed, with grey check pattern: made in single-breasted model, i 
Patch pockets. All-around belt. Full-fashioned bloomers. Sizes 7 to 12 vears, j 
$9.50; 13 to ^6 years, $10.50; 17 years, $11.00.

Suite in frey and black broken stripe effect tweed. Made in three-button j 
single-breast id model; all-around belt. Full-fashioned bloomers. Sizes 7 tol 
12 years, $9.(0; 13 to 16 years, $10.00; 17 years, $10.60.
. „®0> 8‘ Gve reoats, green, mixed tweed. Made in the popular trench model I 
All-around bjelt, with buckle. Sizes 9 to 12 years. $8.00; 13 to 15 years. $9.06.|g 

Brown Tweed Overcoats, grey mixed pattern. Made in ulster model; double*! 
breasted. Slÿes 13 to 16 years, $14.50; 17 and 18 years, $15.50.

: Spring Clotnea 
Pin*, today, 5 
dozen for 26c.

Common Clothe* Pins, selected grade, 
6 dozen package 16c.

Universal Food 
Choppers, tho best , 
made, cut meat, 
fruit and vegetables, v 
coarse, medium and 
fine.

Ama.ll family size, 
today $1.76. <

Large family size, 
today $1.95. P11jSl

GERMANS
Enamelware About Half 

Price
Covered Convex Kettle*, as illustrated, 

.-quart »ize, today 49c.
Lipped Preserving Kettles—
5-quart size, today 29c.
7- quart size, today 35c.
8- quart size, today 39c.

10-quart size, today -49c.
Enamel Chambers, medium or large size*, today 2ic. - *

Polish Mop and Bottle of 
Polish 79c

TO
■ Amsterdam,

Saturday notifie 
I whlch she had 1 

- — VUt Bulgi 
« a month, saj 

i w Berlln TagJ 
of the' Bulgaria.

I Mermans

Big Wonder Polish Mop and Bottle 
Polish for 79c—The mop 1» a good slzi 
triangular shape—cleans, dust», polishes 
hardwood floor», linoleums, oilcloths. 
Complete with handle and 25c bottle of 
Hprustex Polish. Today 79c.

Fruit gars—Crown
Pint size, doz, 1.00 
Quart size, doz. 1.10 

doz. - 1.35
Red Rubber Fruit jar Rings, doz., 3c. 
Metal Rings for Cr SIMPSOEÎSS3 • -1Cast-iron Fry Pans, with white enamel 

lining, No. 3 or 9 size, today 95c. 100 only, English Covered Cheese 
Dishes. Various decoration», each 69c.

I Robert the d 
are let

>wn Jars, doz., 25c.
*'

ftT

Big Bargains in Clover Leaf Dinnerware

r

V.

f
1

Buy Pudding Bowls 
Today

% pint size, today, each.,
1 pint size, today, each. ; 

pinl elze, today, each.
2 pint elze, today, each..
3 pint size, today, each...
4 pint elze, today, each...

» .12
. .15

.18

.23

.30
. .39

Special for Today

Misses’ 
Smart Frocks 

$18.75
Serges, satins and silk 

popHns In a variety of au
tumn styles and shades. 
Straight line, high waist- 
cd effects, featuring new 
novelty embroidery and 
trimmings. Extra special 
value today, $18,75,
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